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of Submittal and Transmittal

June 16, 1989
To the Congress of the United States:
In accordance with the act of incorporation of the American Historical
Association, approved January 4, 1889, I have the honor of submitting
to Congress the Annual Report of the Association for the year 1988.
Respectfully,
Robert McC. Adams; Secretary
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTiON
WASHINGTON, D.C.

June 16, 1989
To the Secretary of the SmithSonian Institution:
As provided by law, I submit to you herewith the report of the American
Historical Association, comprising the proceedings of the Association
and the report of its Pacific Coast Branch for 1988.
This volume constitutes the Association's report on the condition of
historical study in the United States;
Samuel R. Gammon, Executive Director
AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Act of Incorporation

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the
United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That Andrew D. White,
ofIthaca, in the State of New York; George Bancroft, of Washington,
in the District of Columbia; Justin Winsor, of Cambridge, in the State
of Massachusetts; William F. Poole, of Chicago, in the State oflllinois;
Herbert B. Adams, of Baltimore, in theState of Maryland; Clarence W.
Bowen, of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, their associates and
successors, are hereby created, in the District of Columbia, a body
corporate and politic by the name of the American Historical Association, for the promotion of historical studies, the collection and preservation of historical manuscripts, and for kindred purposes in the interest of American history, and of history in America. Said Association
is authorized to hold real and personal estate in the District of Columbia
as far as may be necessary to its lawful ends, to adopt a constitution,
and make bylaws not inconsistent with law. Said Association shall have
its principal office at Washington, in the District of Columbia, and may
hold its annual meetings in such places as the said incorporators shall
determine. Said Association shall· report. annually to the Secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution, concernitlg its proceedings and the condition
of historical study in America. Said Secretary shall communicate to
Congress the whole of such report, or such portions thereof as he shall
see fit. The Regents of the Smithsonian Institution are authorized to
permit said Association to deposit its collections, manuscripts, books,
pamphlets, and other material for history in the Smithsonian Institution
or in the National Museum, at their discretion, upon such conditions
and under such rules as they shall prescribe.
The real property situated in Square 817, in the city of Washington,
District of Columbia, described as lot 23, owned, occupied, and used
by the American Historical Association, is exempt from all taxation so
long as the same is so owned and occupied, and not used for commercial
purposes, subject to the provisions of sections 2, 3, and 5 of the Act
entitled, "An Act to define the real property exempt from taxation in
the District of Columbia,"-approved December 24, 1942.
[Approved, January 4, 1889, and amended July 3, 1957.]

vi

Background

The American Historical Association is a nonprofit membership corporation founded in 1884, and incorporated by Congress in 1889, for
the promotion of historical studies, the collection and preservation of
historical manuscripts, and the dissemination of the· fruits of historical
research.
The Association holds. an annual meeting December 28-30 at·which
there are more than one hundred sessions on a wide range of topics,
including scholarly research, approaches to teaching, and professional
concerns. Approximately three dozen affiliated societies meet jointly
with the AHA.
Membership in the Association brings with it the American Historical
Review, Perspectives, the Program of the annual meeting, and on request, the Annual Rep()rt, as well as the right to vote for nominees for
AHA offices; The annual membership fee is based on a graduated scale
according to income; joint and life memberships are also available.
The Association's capital funds are inanagedby a Board of Trustees
but much of the income from these funds is allocated to special purposes.
For its broader educational activities, the Association has to depend
chiefly on its membership dues.
PUBUCATIONS

The American Historical Review, published five times a year, is the
major historicaljoumal in the Upited States. It includes scholarly articles
and critical reviews in all fields of history. Per~pectives, published nine
times a year, is the Association's monthly newsletter. It contains articles
and announcements of generai interest to the profession, employment
classified advertising, and news of AHA activities. The Guide to. Departments of History, published annually, lists the programs, faculty,
and staff of nearly seven hundred departments and research institutions.
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

In February 1974 the membership ratified a new constitUtion, thereby
creating three divisional committees-research, teaching, the profession-which appropriately reflect the most significant concerns and
activities of the Association.

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION

Research. The Association's long-standing interest in promoting historical scholarship continues. The AHR and the annual meeting provide
forums for significant research in all fields of history. Through the
Research Division, the AHA also keeps a close watch on governmental
policies affecting the ability of scholars to pursue research. The Association is frequently called on to represent the views of the profession
on legislation relating to freedom of information, declassification, and
the right to privacy.
The Association has traditionally undertakeri bibliographic projects
to promote historical scholarship. If publishes Recently Published Articles, which appears three ilines a year and contains over six thousand
citations per issue in all fields and geographic areas of history. Writings
on American History , first published in 1902, is the most comprehensive
and cUrrent bibliography of arlicle-IengtIi literature in the field of American history.
'
The AHA maintains a registry of dissertation topics in history and
annually publishes a list of doctoral dissertations either in progress or
completed at U.S. universities.
Teaching, ~e constitution m!l':lClates that the Teaching Division' 'collect and disseminate information about th~ training of teachers and about
instructional techniques ~d material!l and. . . encourage excellence in
the ~hing history in the sphools, CQIleges,and universities." Among
other efforts a4vanc~g this objective, th~ Association sponsors a series
of regional teaching cOIlferences acrpss the country that bring together
historians from all levels of education,. The AHA, together with the
Organization of American Historians and the National Council for the
Social Studies, sponsors the History Teaching Alliance. The HTA staff
provides direction and support for the creation of local collaborative
programs that bring all practitioners of history-university and seCondary school teachers, publichiSt'orians, and others-into sustained contact
in order that theymightshate their knowledge in an ongoing partilership
to improve history education in their coinmunities. The AHA is also
active in promoting the teaching of women's history in secondary schools.
The Association publishes a series of pamphlets to serve as aids to
teachers and students of history. These pamphlets offer concise and
readable essays that are at once narrative and critical. These essays
summarize the most recent interpretations in specific areas of or approaches to history, and select critical bibliographies are included. In
commemoration of the 1987 bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution, ·the
AHA is publishing a series of eleven in-depth essays by prominent
constitutional historians. Three essays trace the history of the Constitution chronologically; the remaining eight examine the principal institutions and issues that have shaped its role and applipation.
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The AHA constitution $andates that the Professional Division "collect and disseminate information about employment opportunities for all historians regardless of individual membership in the
Association. " The division is especially concerned with the job market,
careers outside academe, and the rights of historians at home and abroad.
The Association solicits information on employment opportunities for
historians and publishes job announcements in its monthly newsletter,
Perspectives. At each annual meeting, the AHA operates a Job Register
for the posting of job announcements and the interviewing of candidates.

Institutional Services Program.

An Institutional Services Program was
inaugurated in 1976 in order to expand AHA services to departments
of history. The program offers subscribers an important collection of
directories, guides, reference works, pamphlets, and professional publications. Widespread support of the program ensures the continued
expansion of its benefits and services. A brochure describing the program
is available on request.

Liaison. The Association represents the United States in the International Committee of Historical Sciences and. cooperates with foreign
historians in various activities. It is a constituent society of the American
Coupcil of Learned Societies and the Social Science Research Council
and is represented on various commissions and advisory boards.

Prizes and Honors.
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A number of prizes and other honors are offered
and administered by the AHA. Over the years, prizes have been established for outstanding books in many areas of history~ The Association
helps to select the holder of the Harmsworth Professorship, a chair
established at the University of Oxford for a visiting professor of American history. The Association also offers a number of research grants
each year; information on these grants is available on request.
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Constitution and Bylaws

ARTICLE I

The name of this society shall be the American Historical Association.
ARTICLE II

Its object shall be the promotion of historical studies through the encouragement of research, teaching, and publication; the collection and
preservation of historical documents and artifacts; the dissemination of
historical records and. information; the broadening of historical knowledge among the general public; and the pursuit of kimfred activities in
the interest of history.
ARTICLE ill

Membership· in .the Association shall be open to any person interested
in history on the payment of one year's dues. Any member whose dues
are in arrears shall be dropped from the roll. Members who have been
so dropped may be reinstated at any time by the payment in advance
of one year's dues. Only members in good standing shall have the right
to vote or hold office in the Association. Honorary members of the
Association may be elected by the Council, and such honorary members
shall be exempt from payment of dues.
ARTICLE IV

1: The elected officers shall be the president, the presidentelect, and three vice-presidents. The appointed officers shall be the
executive director, the editor of the American Historical Review, and
the controller.
SECTION

2: The president shall be elected for a one-year term. It
shall be his or her duty to preside at meetings of the Council and at the
business meeting and to formulate policies and projects for presentation
to the Council to fulfill the chartered obligations and purposes of the
Association.

SECTION

SECTION 3: The president-elect shall be elected for a one-year term.
He or she shall be a member of the Council. If the office of president
shall, through any cause, become vacant, the president-elect shall thereupon become president.

4
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SECTION 4: Each of the vice-presidents shall be elected for a threeyear term. He or she shall serve as a member of the Council and as
chairman of a Divisional Committee composed of one other member
of the Council appointed annually by the president and three members
each elected for staggered three-year terms.

5: It shall be the duty of each vice-president, under the
direction of the Council and with the assistance of the executive director,
to formulate policies and projects for submission to the Council on
behalf of his or her respective division.

SECTION

6: The executive director shall be the chief administrative
officer of the Association. It shall be his or her duty, under the direction
of the Council, to oversee the affairs of the Association, to have responsibility for the continuing operations of the Association, to supervise
the work of its committees, to assist in the formulation of policies and
projects for submission to the Council, to execute instructions of the
Council, and to perform such other duties as the Council may direct.
SECTION

7: The appointed officers shall be designated by the Council
for specified terms of office not to exceed five years and shall be eligible
for reappointment. They shall receive such compensation as the Council
may determine.

SECTION

ARTICLE V
SECTION

1:

There shall be a Council constituted as follows:

(a) The president, elected for a term of one year, the president-elect,
elected for a term of one year, and the three vice-presidents, elected
for staggered terms of three years.
(b) Elected members, six in number, chosen by ballot in the manner
provided in Article VIII. These members shall be elected for a term of
three years, two to be elected each year, except in the case of elections
to complete unexpired terms.

(c) The immediate past president, who shall serve for a one-year
term.
(d) The executive director, serving as a nonvoting member.
2: The Council shall oonduct the business, manage the property, and care for the general interests of the Association. The Council
shall fIX the amount of dues and the date on which any change of dues
becomes effective. It may appoint such committees as it deems necessary. The Council shall call an annual meeting of the Association at
a place and time it deems appropriate. It shall report to the membership

SECTION
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on its deliberations and actions through tqe publications of the Association and at the business meeting.
SECTION 3: To transact necessary business in the interim between
meetings of the Council, there shall be an Executive Committee composed of the president, the president-elect, and not more than three other
voting members of the Council elected annually by the Council. The
Executive Committee in the conduct of its business shall be subject
always to the general direction of the Council.

4: For the general management of the financial affairs of
the Association, there shall be a Finance Committee. composed of the
president, the president-elect, and not more than three other voting
members of the Council elected annually by the Council.

SECTIOl'l

ARTICLE VI

1: There shall be !I. Resear¢h Division, a Teaching Division,
and a Professional Division of the Association, each with its appropriate
vice-president and divisional committee.
SECTION

SECTION 2: It shall be the duty of the Research Division, under the
direction of the Council, to help promote historical scholarship, to
encourage the collecti()n and preservation of historical documents and
artifacts, to ensure equal access to information, and to foster the dissemination of information about historical records and research.

3: It shall be the duty of the Teaching Division, under the
direction of the Council, to collect and disseminate information about
the training of teachers and about instructional techniques and materials,
and to encourage excellence in the teaching of history .in the schools,
.
colleges, and upiversities.

SECTION

SECTION 4: It.shall be the duty of the Professional Division, under
the direction of the Counc~, to collect and disseminate information
about employment opportunities and to help ensure equal opportunities
for all historians, regardless of individual membership in the Association.
ARTICLE

vn

1: The Council shall call a business meeting, open to all
members of the Association in good standing, to convene at the time
of the annual meeting.

SECTION

SECTION 2:. The business meeting, by a majority vote, may consider
resolutions and deal with proposals of any kind concerning the affairs
of the Association, receive reports of officers and committees, instruct
officers and the Council, and exercise any powers not reserved to the

6
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Council, Nominating Committee, Board of Trustees, and elected or
appointed officers of the Association.
SECTION 3: All measures adopted by the business meeting shall come
before the Council for acceptance,nonconcurrence, or veto. If accepted
by the Council, they shall be binding on the Association.
SECTION 4: The Council may veto any JIleasure adopted by the business meeting that it believe~ .to be in. violation of the Association's
constitution or which, on advice of co~sel, it judges to be in violation
of law. The Council shall publish an explanation for each such veto.

5: The Council may vote not to concur in any measure
adopted by the business meeting .. Within ninety days of the Council
meeting following the business meeting, the Council shall publish its
opinion of each measure witp which it does Qot concur and submit the
measure toa.mail ballot of the entire meIllbersbjp. If approved by a
majority of the members in the mail ballot, the measure shall be binding
on the Association.
SECTION

SECTION 6: The Council may postpone implementation of any measure adopted by the business meeting or approved by mail ballot that in
its judgment is financially or administratively unfeasible. The Council
shall publish an explanation of each such decision and justify it at the
subsequent business meeting.

ARTICLE VIII

1: The Nominating Committee shall consist of nine members, each of whom shall serve a term of three years. Three shall be
elected each year. The presiqent shall fill by ad interim appointment
any vacancy that may occur b~tween annual meetings.
SECTION

SECTION 2: The Nominating Committee shall nominate, by annual
mail ballot, candidates for the offices of president, president-elect, vicepresident, member of the Council, member of a Divisional Committee,
member of the Nominating ·Committee, and elected member of the
Committee on Committees. On the annual ballot the Nominating Committee shall, except as hereinaftt}r provided, present one name for the
office of president, two mimes for the office of president-elect, and two
or more names for each office of vice-president which shall be prospectively vacant, and two or more names for each position on the
Council, on the Nominating Committee, on the Committee on Conimittees, and on the Divisional Committees, where like prospective vacancies shall exist, and the names of any persons nominated by petition
as specified in Section 3 of !pis Article. But the Council may, in its

7
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bylaws or by resolution, provide for additional nominations to be made
by the Nominating Committee for any position where there is a vacancy
through death or by resignation of a candidate.
3: Nominations may also be made by petitions carrying in
each case the signatures of one hundred or more members of the Association in good standing and indicating in each case the particular
vacancy for which the nomination is intended. Nominations by petition
must be in the hands of the chairman of the Nominating Committee· at
least three months before the annual meeting, In distributing the annual
ballot by mail to the members of the Association,
Nominating
Committee shall present and identify such candidates nominated by
petition along with its own candidates, having first ascertained that all
candidates have consented to stand for election.
SECTION

the

4: The annual ballot shall be mailed to the full membership
of the Association at least six weeks before the annual meeting. No
vote received after the due date specified on the ballot shall be valid.
Election shall be by plurality of the votes cast for each vacancy. The
votes shall be counted and checked in such manner as the Nominating
Committee shall prescribe and shall then be sealed in a box and deposited
in the headquarters of the Association, where they shall be kept for at
least one year. The results of the election shall be announced at the
business meeting and in the publications of the Association. In the case
of a tie vote, the choice among the tied candidates shall be made by
the business meeting.
SECTION

ARTICLE IX

There shall be a Board of Trustees, five in number, consisting of a
chairman and four other members, nominated by the Council and elected
at the business meeting of the Association. Election shall be for a term
of five years except in the case of an election to complete an unexpired
term. The Board of Trustees, acting by a majority thereof, shall have
the power, under the policy direction of the Council, to invest and
reinvest the permanent funds of th~ Association with authority to employ
such agents, investment coun~el, and banks or trust companies as it
may deem wise in carrying out its duties, and with further authority to
delegate and transfer to any bank or trust company all its power to invest
or reinvest. Neither the Board of Trustees nor any bank or trust company
to whom it may so transfer its power shall be controlled in its discretion
by any statute or other law applicable to fiduciaries, and the liabilities
of the individual members of the board and of any such bank or trust
company shall be limited to good faith and lack of actual fraud or willful
misconduct in the discharge of the duties resting on them. The Finance
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Committee of the Council shall meet at least once. each year with the
Board of Trustees of the Associ,ation t() disGuss investment policies and
the financial needs of th~ Association.
,

ARTICLE X

Amendments ~o t:b¥>constitution m:ay~ proposed,(l) by the Council,
(2) by petitlO!l t9 the Council of one hundred or more membe,rs in good
standing, or (3) by resolution at !ffiannual meetiiig on a majority affirmative vote of twenty-five members in good ~tanding. An 3m¥ndment
so proposed shall be reporte,d'to the memQership through an appropriate
Association publicationatIeast s~ W~ks in ~van,ce ~f,th~ sub~equent
earliest llIlI!WU business meeting for whi~h such notice is possible, and
shall be placeO on the Ilg~nda 9f that meetirig for diSCUSSIon imd advisory
vote, The~eafter, th~ 'proposed amendment shall,be submifuxno the
membership of the Association? accpmpanit:d by ~ummary statements
,of !:be pro. and Cion argurnentsthereon; for approval or rejection, by mail
Pallot.
.'
.
'
'"
,
ARTICLE XI

The Gouncll may adopt bylaws not ~cqnsiste!lt With the provisions of
the constitution on any matter of concern to 'the Association.
•
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ARTICLE XII

On the adoption of this constitritiOli, the Councj1 shall have the power
to deCide the details of the transition from the existing organization to
that embodied in this document.
'
BYLAWS'

1. Bylaws pursuant to Article IV, Section 3: WDenever the ptesidentelect shall have succeedecftb the office of president in accordance with
th.e provisions of Article IV,' Section 3, his resultant term as president
shall expire at the dose oftqe'IieXt annual meeting of the Association.
But when his succession 'to the office of president iliaccoroance with
the provision shall haveocctirred after the NomiDatfug Committee completes its regular annuiil session, he snall be eligible to succeed himself
as president, in accordance with ~ylaw (3), Article VIII, SeCtion 2.
2. Bylaw pursuant to ArtIcle IV, Section' 6: Unless the Co.uncil specifies
otherwise, the executive diiecto~ sh~ serv~ as an ex offici~ member,
"
without vote, of all committees of the Associ,a,tion,
3. Bylaws pursuant to Article IV, Section 7:
(1) The Council shall, by, majority vote, apIXlint the ex~ut:j..ve director, the editor of the American Historical ReView,' and the controller,
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and shall specify the term, not to exceed five years, for which each
appointee hereunder shall hold office. But notwithstanding the duration
of any such term, any such officer shall be removable on a two-thirds
vote of the membership of the Council.
(2) The Council shall undertake an evaluation of the work of the
executive director every five years. This evaluation shall take place
during the first half of the fourth yearof the executive director's service.
Its goal will be to assist the Council in decisions about renewing the
director's contract when the director seeks such renewal, and to provide
guidance for the next five-year period. If'the executive director is not
seeking reappointment, the evaluation will be performed to inform the
Search Committee for the new director Of any special qualifications to
be sought. The evaluation committee shall consist of three members
who will report to the Councll. The Council's Executive Committee
will designate the evaluation committee's members to include: the outgoing president, a second member from the Council, and a third member
of the Association living in or near Washington, D.C. The evaluation
committee will consider the executive director's work in various aspects:
in Washington and in the Washington office; in regard to the membership, committees, activities, and publications of the Association; and
in regard to relations with other ptofessional organizations. (Approved
by Council, December 27, 1986).
(3) The Research .Divlsion committee shall evaluate the editor of the

American Historical Review every five years, during the first half of
the fourth year of the editor's service. The evaluation committee shall
consist of three members who will report to the Research Division.
Those members shall be: the vic::e-president for Research, a former
member of the Board of Editors who has served during the tenure of
the current editor (selected by the president of the Association after
consulting informally with the editor on who should not be on the
evaluation committee), and a member of the Association designated by
the host institution's history department. The evaluation committee shall.
report to the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Research Division
Committee, which in tum shall make appropriate recommendations to
the council. In reaching its assessment of the editor, the evalUl+tioll
committee shall consider the editor's editorial policies and practices,
the journal's standing in the profession, the editor's relationship 'with
the Association, and any other factors relevant to the editor's performance. (Approved by Council, December 27, 1987.)
4. Bylaw pursuant to Article IV, Section 7: The Council shall, on
nomination by the editor in consultation with the executive director,
appoint an advisory Board of Editors of the American Historical ReView
10
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to assist the editor. in his editorial duties. The advisory Board shall
consist of nine members appointed for staggered terms of three years.
The executive director shall, ex officio, be a. member of the advisory
Board without vote.
5. Byla.,w pursuantto Article V, Section 1(b) and Article XI: The Council
may, at .its discretion, fill any' vacancy in its membership or in the
membership of any elected committee by designating any member of
the Association to serve as a member ad interim until the close of the
next annual meeting for vacancies that develop between December 31
and August 1, or until the close of the second next annual meeting for
vacancies that develop l>etweell August 1 and December 30. (Council
amendment, Th?cember 27, 1979.)
6. Bylaw pursuant to Article V, Sections 3 and 4: Whenever any vacancy
shall occur in the membership of the Executive Committee or of the
Finance Committee, the p~ident may, at his discretion, designate a
member of the Council to serve ad i7llerim as a member of the committee
in question.
7. Bylaw pursuant to Article VI, Sections 1-5: The Research Division,
the Teaching Division, and the Professional Division shall operate under
the general supervision and 9irection of the Council. In pursuance thereto
the Council shall define the jUrisdiction of each Division , shall determine
its budget, and shall decide its basic policy and procedures.
8. Bylaws pursuant to Articleyrr, Sections 1-5:

(1) The Council shall prepare the agenda for the annual business
meeting, which shall be availabl~ for distribution t9 the membership of
the Association at the annual m~ting.
(2) The president shall preside at the business meeting. In his rulings
from the chair he shall be guided by the provisions of the constitution
and bylaws, ~d, where not in conflict with these, by Roberfs Rules
of Order. He shall cause official minutes of the business meeting to be
prepared, which shall includ(l a record of all motions and their disposition, together with the votes cast thereon, when recorded.·
(3) The Council may, at its discretion, appoint an official parliamentarian who shall hold office for a term of one year. The parliamentarian shall advise and assist the president in the conduct of the
business meeting, and shall perform such additional duties as are appropriate to his office.
(4) Any member of the Association may, subject to the following
rules, present resolutions at the annual business meeting.
a. Such resolutions must be,received in the. office of the executive
director not later than December 15 prior to the annual meeting. They
11
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must be in proper parliamentary form; must be signed by at least twentyfive members of the Association in good standing; must.not be more
than three'hundred words inJength including any introductory material;
and must deal with a matter of concern to the Association, to the
prof~ssion of history, or to. the academic pr()fession.
b. In general, resolutions will be placed on the agenda for consideration in the order in which .they are received.' But resolutions received on or before November 1 shall, subject to the discretion of the
Council, take precedence, and shall be published in the December newsletter, Perspectives.
c. The Council may, where it deems appropriate, decide on the
priority of resolutions on the agenda, without· regard to time of receipt.
And it may at its discretion associate any resolution offered by a member
with any item of business on the agenda:
d. To ensure as' far as possiDle fair and equitable consideration of
all member resolutions, the Council in prepirring the agenda' may, at its
discretion, fix the duration of debate on them, and impose niles of
cloture, but the business meeting by a two-thirds vote may overnile any
niles of cloture.
(5) There shall be a quorum for the annual business meeting of one
hundred members in good standing. (Adopted by Council, May 15-16,
1980.)
9. Bylaws pursuant to Article

vrn, Section 2:

(1) The Nominating Cdmmittee, in making its annual mail ballot
nominations as provided in Article vrn, Section 2, shall, except when
the office of the president-elect is vacant, nominate for the office of
pt;esident the incumbent president-elect and shall make no other nomination f()r president.

(2) Whenever the office of president-elect shall for any reason have
become vacant prior to the completion by the Nominating Committee
of its regular annual session,the committee shall nominate two persons
for the office of president,. neither of whom shall be the incumbent
president.
(3) But when the president-elect shall, in accordance with the provisions of Article IV, Section 3, have succeeded to the office of the
president subsequent to the completion by the Nominating Committee
of its regular annual session, he shall retain his status as the sole committee nominee.fof. the office of president.
(4) The Nominating Committee, in tbaking its annual mail ballot
nominations as provided in Article VITI, S,ection 2, shall nominate two
persons for the office of president-elect, and shall nominate two or more
12
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persons for each, office of vice-president prospectively vacant, and for
each prospective vacancy on the Council, on the Nominating Committee,
on the Committee on Committees, and on the Divisional Committees.
(5) Whenever prospective vacancies of one year or more occur in
the offices of elected Council members, vice-presidents, members of
the Nominating Committee, members of the Committee on Committees,
and members of the Divisional Committees, the Nominating Committee
shall, at its regular annual session, nominate two or more candidates
for the unexpired term of any such office.

10. Bylaws pursuant to Article VIII, Sections 2, 3, and 4:
(1) Annually the executive director shall publish a "Nominations
Announcement" in the October newsletter, Perspectives. The announcement shall list all Association positions for which elections are
to be held in the forthcoming calendar year, and shall invite all members
of the Association to submit to the executive director on or before
December 15 any recommendations for nominations thereto.
(2) Immediately after January 1, the executive director shall submit
to the Nominating Committee a list of all Association positions for
which nominations are forthcoming, together with any instructions the
Council may have thereto, and a list of all suggested nominations submitted to him by Association members on or before the previous December 15.
(3) On or before March 1, the Nominating Committee shall submit
to the executive director its nominations for all positions for which
elections are forthcoming. Thereafter, the executive director shall cause
such nominations to be published in the April newsletter, Perspectives,
together with instructions to the Association membership for additional
nominations by petition. Such instructions shall include a requirement
that all nominations by petition shall be in the hands of the chairman
of the Nominating Committee on or before July 1 (Council amendment,
May 1984). All nominations must be accompanied by certification of
the willingness of the nominee to serve if elected.
(4) On or before October 1, the chairman of the Nominating Committee, or the executive director acting on his instructions, shall distribute
mail ballots to the membership, together with appropriate biographical
material on all nominees. Such ballots shall identify as such all nominations submitted by the Nominating Committee and all nominations
submitted by petition. Ballots shall be marked clearly with a "due date"
of November I, and no ballot received after that time shall be counted.
(5) The Nominating Committee, or the executive director acting on
its instructions, shall thereafter count and record the election results in
13
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such manner as the Nominating Committee may prescribe. The chairman
of the Nominating Committee, or the executive director acting on his
instructions, shall notify all candidates forthwith of the results of the
election, and the executive director shall prepare an. announcement of
such results for the forthcoming annual business meeting.
(6) In the event of a tie in the balloting for any office, the dhairman
of the Nominating Committee, or the executive director acting on his
instructions, shall prepare ballots for the annual business meeting listing
the tied candidates, and the Council shall make provision on the business
meeting agenda for an election to decide between such candidates. The
business meeting election, where necessary, shall be conducted by the
chairman of the Nominating Committee or his delegate.
(7) All persons elected to Association office in the annual fall elections shall assume office on the following December 30.
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THAT IllSTORY IS A COSMOPOLITAN DISCIPLINE seemstobe;accept~

today, at least, as a vision by a large number of histq~ans. ReCent
presidents ,of the American Historical Association have ~uded tgand
confirmed this vision. Bernard Bailyn has called hiStorical scholarship
"an international' enterpriSe' ~ and noted tbeincreasing ",transnational
communication of parallel information"; John Hope Franklin has written
that "scholarship knows no national boundaries"; and William H. McNeill
has spoken of "the moral du~ oftl;tebistorical profes!!ion" t() cultivate
"a sense of individ~ ideQt:j:fication w.ith·the,triumpJ:u; iIDdtribulations
of humanity as a whole.''' History. it SeeJl1S, h!lS com~ a Ipng r'ay in
the last one hundred years' When ·this.orgapizati()~ was established,
"history" mostly referred to European and especially AJpericaI). bjstory,
and the mission. of the association was said to consi~t in j:he preservation
of historical manuscripts and in the promotion of '.~ AmeriqaI). histQry,
and of history in America." George Bancroft, president of the assOciation in 1885, declared that the AHA devoted itself' 'to the affairs of
the United States of America."2
In the intervening years, as, Arthur S. Link noted in his centennial
presidential address given four years ago, there, has been "growing
diversity in the membership.and leadership of the AHA," and there has
developed a "catholicity of interest" in all aspects of th~past and in
all parts of the world. 3 Today, the association's thirteen tllousand memReprinted by permission, American Historical Review 1989.' AU rights reserved.
1 Bernard Bailyn, "The Challenge of Modem Historiography," AHR, 87 (February
1982): 13; John Hope Franklin, "A Life of Learning: Charles Homer Iiaskin Lecture"
(ACLS Occasional Papers, No.4; April 1988), 16; William H. McNeill, "Mytlustory,"
AHR, 91 (February 1986): 7.
2 George Bancroft, quoted in AHA Perspectives, April 1984.
3 Arthur S. Link, "The American Historical Association, 1884:-1984," AHR, 90 (February 1985): 7.
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bers represent diverse methodologies and specializations, many ethnic
groups, nearly all ages, and scores of countries. 4 This last seems to me
to be of special significance, for, although our organization is called
the American Historical Association, it·basbeen an international community of historians. From its inception, it has been open to historians
of all'eountries, and today scholars frOIQ. over forty countries belong to
it. More than five hundred members have overseas mailing addresses;
while some are undoubtedly American historians residing abroad, their
number must be more than matched by foreign scholars living in the
United States. Some of the most distinguished foreign historians have
been elected honorary members of the AHA. Starting with Leopold von·
Ranke in 1885, the honorary membership has been offered to scholars
in all parts of the globe. Visiting historians regularly participate in our
annual conventions. Moreover, the AHA has sponsored, and sent delegations to, many international conferences.
These are impressive beginnings and attest to the openness and vitality
of the American historical profession, which seems unsurpassed anywherein the world. I am sure I speak for all scholars of foreign origin
in the United States when I express my deep gratitude for this openness.
But I strongly believe that the AHA should dedicate itself not only to
reaffirming but also to expanding the tradition of openness and cosmopolitanism. Today, further efforts are required to internationalize the
discipline. At one level, this will necessitate the establishment of closer
ties betWeen the American and overseas historical communities. At
another level, the effort will entail the search for historical themes and
conceptions that are meaningful across national boundaries. At still
another level, each historian will have to become more conscious of
how his or' her scholarship may translate in other parts of the world. I
would like to comment briefly on these three aspects of internationalization.
The establishment of closer ties with foreign historical communities
requires dedicated and enterprising initiatives, such as those demonstratedby one of our paSt presidents, Lewis Hanke, who a few years
ago undertook a survey of American history as taught and practiced in
other countries. In the process, he communicated with over five hundred
foreign scholars specializing in the history of North America, and his
initiatives have left a valuable legacy to build on for further internationalizing the profession. s As one step in this direction, the American
Historical Association, the Orgapization of American Historians, and
the American Studies Association have created a joint committee on
4 I am indebted to the AHA executive director, Samuel Gammon, for membership and
other information.
S Lewis Hanke, Guide to the Study of United States History Outside the U.S., 19451980,5 vols. (White Plains, N.Y., 1985).
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international scholarly exchange. It will seek to strengthen ties to overseas historians, especially in American history, by suggesting specific
ways in which they may better communicate with·Americaoists in the
United States. It makes sense to pay particular attention to American
history because the United States is the center of this subfield, and yet
specialists in the United States do not always possess information on
what Americaoists do in other cOUiltries. And Americanists overseas do
not enjoy as much opportunity as they would like· to internct With
historians here. There are even indications that the number of Americanists in Britain and some other European countries, as well as Japan,
may be declining. 6 If so, the question of what the American historical
profession can do to reverse this trend should be on its agenda for the
immediate future. On the other hand, in socialist countries such as the
Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, East Germany, and the People's Republic
of China, American studies may have entered a period of growth.
Clearly, it is imperntive to encoumge such a development. To take
perhaps the most notable example, the ties between the American and
Chinese historical communities have become very close in the last
several years~ Senior Americaoists·from the United States, many of
them members of our association, have visited China un~ the auspices
of the Council on International~Exchange of Scholars, 'the American
Council of Learned Societies, the Committee on Scholarly Communication with the People's Republic of China, or other organizations. They
have lectured to large Chinese audiences, organized workshops in American studies to which Chinese scholars from all over the country were
invited, and donated books to university libraries throughout China.
Historians in China, for their part, have established American studies
associations, and Chinese scholars now here have organized themselves
into an association of Chinesehlstorians in the United States. It is to
be hoped that similar attempts will be made ill other countries as well
and that the AHA will become more directly involved in furthering such
scholarly. ties.
IT IS NOT ENOUGH, HOWEvER, MERELY TO PROMOtE the study of the
United States in other countries by dupliditlng what American historians
do at home. Such ~ exchange is a one-way transaction. More fruitful
exchanges would be, and have been, those in which American historians
from the United States come into contact not only with Americanists
overseas but with other historians as well, thereby broadening their
perspectives and accustoming themselves to thinkiiig of American ,his• Chronicle of Higher Education, 35 (April 10, 1988): 1; Peter Parish, "American
History Abroad: Britain," OAHNewsletter, 16 (May 1988): 6-7.
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tory not just as~national history, or even as part of transatlantic history,
but also as an aspect of human history.
This notion of the interconnectedness of human history is the second
topic I would like fo consider. International exchanges will mean little
if historians from various countries meet, exchange specialized information; and part without having jomtlyexplored wider issues of history.
It seems to me that:; even when they· exchange localized knowledge,
they should' keep in mind ~ the question of what such information may
mean to the rest of humanity. This is another way 'Of suggesting that
historians from different parlsof thevvorld should make an effort to
discussprobletns whose significance transcends local boundaries. The
best examples of international scholarly collaboration have come when
scholars have translated their respective specialized and fragmented
knowledge into more universal language and explored the meaning of,
for instance, feudalism; slavery, or moderniZation in different countries.
The list of "internationalizable" topics is endless. Such fundamental
questions as· human beings" relationship to nature, the definitions of
beauty and truth; social justice, freedom against power, and the struggle'
to preserve memory should provide thematic points of contact between
scholars· of various cotintries.· Historians can collaborate in comparing
these themes in~different parts of the world, thereby affirming that history
bel0ngs·to the whole of humanity, t10tjust to its segments.
As these remarks indicate, the interhationalization·of history may be
the same as the promotion of compal"ative,history, in the sense that we
are comparing 'ideas and institutions in •different parts of the. world.
There is a tendency,however,'atleast in some works of comparative
history, to emphasize differences between nations and cultures or the
particularity of indigenous social developments. Often, a comparison
of social; political; or intellectual trends in.countries ends up reiterating
their unique natures. 7 The more one compares ideas and institutions in
one part of the world with those in another, the stronger their differences
tend to appear. This is perhaps unavoidable, but it seems to me that to
confirm local, national, or cultural distinctions is counter to the ideal
of internationalization. To the .extent that we seek to internationalize
history, it would be Unfortunate if our work merely nationalized it in
the sense of stressing the uniqueness of each cot.futry's historical development. Sometime~, it may be necessary to try to denationalize
history in order to internationalize it, that is, to find themes and responses
common to a plurality of nations rather than those limited to specific
subcategories of hUIl!anity.
It may be said that the study of history, at least modern history, has
7 See a perceptive comment on this pOint in Carl Degler, "In Pursuit of an American
History," AHR, 92 (February 1987): 1-12.
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ex~rienced ~ teIll!ion between nationalization-anel internationalization.
I believe both are important perspectives; and to illustratel wotild like
to ,cite my, pwn· field ,of. specialization,· in~rnational histot;}'.' ,At one
level, international· history is. but a sum toUll.·of national histories: it
~wjth the beha~Qr .of IlllPOns toward one another. Most major
works in t:Qe field are. studies .of.~. kind, written in terms ,of national
~uPty, national inferest,.Illltional power,national prestige,national
styles of foreign policy, ~d the like.~ Beca~ the interests and;relative
po)Ver.ofnations proyjde ~e.y conceptual fnune.w:orks, itis·not surprising
that most monpgraphs. in international) history are .studies of crises,
tensiOI~s; stmggl~, and wars.amQng.natioIlS. This may also explain
why t:Qereare.far more. stu9ies. of wartPaqof petJ.ce. A focus on confljct
~~inevitable so l<,>ng as .t:Qe nation remains. the basic unit of inquiry .
This· i&. wQat I m~ by · n a t i o n a l i z a t i p n . . .'
~t the Same tin1e, international history has sought to go ~yond the
natiQnal Jevel of analys~and to treat the entire. world as a framework
of stuqy.ln addition to examinipg the,l>ehavi9rof each nation, I;ristorians
hav~ propo~ v¢ous conceptions ()f the world·systeID, or the intermrtional system, .~ stn,I~ture. that es~l>lishes conditions for the existence
of iI\dividu.aI nations and ~o. wh,ich t:Q(lir polici~ ~ responses. Thus
scholar!!. have written .of ~'th~' concert of Europe," '~BisID~k~s.Eu
ropean order·," ~ 'the V~rsaiUes treaty sys~m,". ~ 'the Washington Conference order," and t:Qe like; These. were aU definiti()ns of international
order accepted, by .the major powers with v~g degrees of en$usiasm,
and whose!ltability or instability spelled t:Qe difference between world
peace and war. Whereas these. systems ~ conceptual copstruqts defined
basically in terms of POW(lI', ~ome schol~ have !!tressed .international
economic syste~, or regimes, referring to such examples as the Britishsustained and gold-b~ system of intem&tional economic exchange
in the nineteenth century, and the 13retton Woods system after World
War II. International order, therefore, may 1xl.characterized both as a
power system and as an economic regime. The study of how such a
system orregime affected various C9untries, how it was supported or
destroyed by them, has provided a key set of issues for international
historians, and these issues.have been subjects. of joint research for
scholars from different nations. .'

PERHAPs. ONE

OF THE MOST IMPOR'IANT AREAS that awllits extensive
inyestigation is the relationship. between a given international power
8 F~ recent assessments of international history, see Gordon A. Craig, "The Historian
and the Study of International Relations," AHR, 88 (February 1983): 1-11; Warren I.
Cohen, "The History of American-East Asian Relations, ,. Diplomatic History, 9 (Spring
1985): 102-12.
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system and a global economic Tegime. The two are often, but not always,
interchangeable. In the nineteenth century, it could be argued that Pax
Britafmiaa was both 'a power and an economic definition, upheld by
Britain's navy and co1IJ.IIlerce. It may also be that impenalism was a
system both of power and·economic relations ill which hegemonic nations controlled the affairs of dependent populations. But sometimes
there can bea gap betWeen'an international system'defined in power
terms and a global economic order; During the 1920s, for instance,
power balances in Europe and Asia were sustained by Britain, Ftailce,
and Japan, whereas theUnited States wilSthe undisputed leader in the
world economy. Thus there was a gap between international power
relations and the global economic system. Today ,the power aspect of
the, international ordef' may be characterized by the nuClear balance
betWeen the tWo superpowers, but that does not correspond to the structure of ,global economic transactions. What such gaps may imply for
the stability Or instability of the world as a whole is a problem that can
be profitably and cooperatively explored by historians in all countries.
Ultimately, I think international historians must also concern themselves with cultural issiles. One might well ask whether itis even possible
to speak ofa cultural dimension to the'iliternational system.lil addition
to discussing the riseaild fall of the great powers, or the creation and
collapse of an economic regime, can we also talk about the emergence
and erosion of global culfural trends? On the surface, it might seem
impossible to do so, if for no other reason than that culture denotes
s6methingprivate, local, parochial-in Bailyn' s phrase, "interior world
views---shared attitudes and responses and 'mind-sets. ' " 9 Thils defined,
culture is' specific as to time and place, so that to talk of culture in the
context of something as broad and vague as international order may be
an absurdity; Still, it is worth exploring whether or not connections
exist betWeen iililer worlds and the external world, for, after all, the
relationship betWeen private and'public affairs has long defined a key
historichl issue.
futernational historians have in fact been examining cultural issues
even when they do not explicitly write about them. To take a recent,
well-known example, Paul Kennedy's Rise and Fall of the Great Powers, despite its conventional-sounding title, is filled with pertinent insights in this regard. 10 While the book does compare the relative military
and economic positions of various nations, it suggests that the search
for power is a pervasive human condition; While the great powers rise
and fall, one ~g seems to remain constant: the power orientation of
9

Bailyn, "Challenge of Modem Historiography," 22.
Paul Kennedy, The Rise and Fall o/the Great Powers (New York, 1988).
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mC?Il and women everywhere, at least when they organize themselves
into l1~tional.entities. In this sense, the book is about a fun~ental
transnational drive, defining the culture of people living in international
society. At the. same time, Kennedy implied that power is not all that
tqey have chosen to invoke in defining their relations with one another.
Toward the end of the book, he cited Ftiedrich,List and Adam Smith
as exponents of two contrasting conc~ptions of international affairs ,List
postulatiJlg a power definition in which a state's raison d' etre is to amass
power to prepare for possible war, and Smith stressing economic transactions that do not necessarily inlply hostilerelatipns. The contrast
betw.een ;;t List and a Smith, between an image of sovereignty and one
of interdepenc:ience, between an assumed s~te of conflict and one of
harmony in the world, is not linlited to Western. thinkers. The same
dichotomy informed the classical Chinese conception of wu (power)
versus wen (civilizatioll) , and undoubtedly other societies have develo~d similar polarities. 1'he.reality, of course, may not fit so neatly into
it simple opposition, bu~ tqe point is that .both List's and Smith's formulations are ideplogical productions, assuming certain images of international. order,anci suggest tqat neithc::r power relations nor economic
transactions are mindless, automatic responses, but that the choice to
pursue.power or stress ecoIl0mic interests. is conditioned by suppositions
about c'"ture and its relation to the world community .
Of these suppositions, none has been more prevalent than the ideas
of nationalism and internationalism. Gustave Herve, an influential French
author, noted in 1910 that, as capital moved across national boundaries
and as ~ople crossed frontiers, the distinction between domestic and
foreign goods and populations was diminishing. In time, international
regulations would come to be promulgated to govern their behavior.
Capitalists and workers, thqs internationalized, would try to avoid disastrous com~titions that led to war. The nineteenth century, Herve
asserted, "was a century of nationalism. The twentieth century will be
a century of internationalism. . . . There will eventually be a United
States of Europe and of America, perhaps a United States of the world." 11
This kind of internationalism, an echo of Adam Smith, gained currency
particularly in the United States in the first decades of the century. And
American histoqans, perfuIps because they are uncomfortable with purely
power-oriented formulaqons of foreign affairs and believe in economic
interde~ndence, have produced many valuable studies of internationalism. The late Warren Kuehl, one of the pioneers in this endeavor,
asserted on many occasions that no study of international history would
be complete without due attention to forces that make for internation11

Gustave Herve, L'Intemationalisme (paris, 1910), 172, 176.
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alism.12 And it is gratifying that recently U.S. and Soviet historians
have been holding a number of symposia to explore the meaning of
internationalism. 13
Internationalism is Clearly a conceptualization, what we may call an
ideology, but so is nationalism. Max Weber, writing at about the same
time as Herve, vebemently denied that,because economic development
had created an international community, nationalism had become an
anachronism; on the contrary, "the economic community is ... . only
another form of the conflict of nationS with each other. "14 Weber postulated the primacy of nationalism and interstate conflict even when the
world was becoming more and more internationalized economically.
But he defined nationalism as "the assertion of one's own 'Kultur,'"
thus indicating that he did not subscribe to a crude power determinism,
any more than he accepted what he viewed as a naive economic internationalism; We may grant that Weber's conception of international
affairs was more realistic than Herve's, but it was still a conceptualization,an idea that· assumed localized orientations and priorities of
human behavior. Nationalism, in a sense, was accepted as the prevalent
ideology of the time in whose terms states were pictured to be organizing
themselves.
The ideology of nationalism has spread to other parts of the world,
but again it has been moderated by currents of internationalist thinking.
To cite just one example, Fukuzawa Yukichi, the Meiji intellectual
leader, while stressing, in a widely read book published in 1875, national
sovereignty as the cardinal goal of Japan, argued that, ultimately, national·power hinged on the level of acceptance of modem civilization.
DraWing a distinction between the Japanese people's behavior toward
one another and toward foreigners, he wrote that individual Japanese
were quite honest and courteous at home but that this tendency was not
sufficient to establish just and equal relations with other countries.
Dealing with foreigners (gaikoku kOsai) was a serious weakness with
the Japanese, one that they must somehow overcome if they chose to
live in the international community. The answer lay in civilizing themselvC?s, by which Fukuzawa meant industrialization, modem learning,
and the spirit of independence. How individual personalities and energies
could be channeled into promoting these Objectives was his main concern
and,one suspects, the concern of many others in Japan and elsewhere

12 Warren Kuehl, "Webs of Common Interests Revisited," Diplomatic History, 10
(Spring 1986): 107-20.
13 Charles Chatfield, •'Report on Consultation on Peace Research in History," Dialog,
8 (January 1987): 275-83; personal communication, Chatfield to author, July 5, 1988.
14 Max Weber, Gesammelte Politische Schriften (Munich, 1921), 14.
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at an e~ly stage of nation-building. 15 .It is illuminating that th~ Japanese
wor<,t for diplomaCY, gaiko, is an abbreviation of what fiukuzawa termed
gaikoku kosai, indicating that diplomatic affairs must be.cqDlprehended
in terms of their grounding ~ people's dealings with foreigners. In .such
a.conception, the international system is insep~able from the individual
attitudes and orientations. that constitute a culture, One. may also note
that, over a hundred ye~s after Fukuzawa penped these thoughts, one
still hears a great. deal about J ap~' s <:ultural isqlation in the internationiil
community, in sharp cqntrast to its. s~periorec;onomic position in the
world. 13ut to speak of coltural, isolation ass~es thllt there is an international cultural order in terms of which one is judgeq to be isolllted.
Is there in fact such an order? I would suggest that hel'e is anotber
important area of inquiry in which historians of :various cpuntries can
cooperate. to develpp wieler perspectives . .It is qbyio\ls thllt tbey must
draw on the insights andmethodologies of ~thropo~ogists, sqciologists,
andprac;titioners pf other disciplines, who have long been inteJ;ested in
thepheJ1.omenon of.qultural. diffusion and trllJ1.sformation. Those perspectives will be iJ1.valuable as historians atteIQpt to .traceth.e fOJ;ces that
m.ake Jor, or militate agaiJ1.st,. the creation of an international cuJtural
order. International historians in particular may have much to lellffi ·from
art historians WllO, after all, have. explored the transfer of artistic styles
and tastes from.()ne p/lrt of the world to another. Perhaps they could
. help us understand how these phenomenll might lJe linked to political
and economic trends. Recent writings in art history have, moreover,
emphasized the need to go beyond national frameworks and to look for
transnational artistic themes. Some art historians.have, intbe meantime,
developed the theme of hegempnic order, the producti()n of predomirt~t
modes of artistic expression acceptable to the elites in society. 16 Perhaps
we could borrow from such a vocabulary and examine if, over the
centuries and through the decades, there have developed hegemonic
cultural orders in the world. It is an exciting prospect to explore the
relationship between,an international power system, a global economic
regiIQe, and a world cultural outlook.
SPEAKING OF HEGEMONIC ORDER BRINGS ME TO THE THIRD and last
item that I wish to discuss very briefly, namely, the problemofcultural
consciousness on. the part of the historian. John Ki~g Fairbank, another
former president of our association, has emphasized how "culture bound"
we all are. 17 Although, as a recent study on Fairbank shows, he started
15 Fukuzawa Yukichi, Bunmei ron no gairyaku (An outline of theories of civilization),
Iwanami edn. (Tokyo, 1986), 237-60.
16 For example, T. J. Clark, The P(linting of Modem Life (Princeton, N.J., 1984).
17 John K. Fairbank, China Watch (Cambridge, Mass., 1987).
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out believing in the universal applicability of certain principles and
values, he became increasingly more skeptical, for instance, of judging
developments in China with an American yardstick. 18 He thus cautioned
against asserting American ideological hegemony. Such self-criticism
provides an obligatory methodological underpinning for what we do;
we should· of course be aware of the cultural presuppositions that may
affect the ways in which we represent past phenomena. But such caution
need not mean that all we can do with confidence is to examine ourselves.
As Philip ~ has noted, "self-knowledge by itself is . . . a form of
selfishness that can be dangerous to social health. ,,19 While it may be
true, as Paul Ricoeur wrote more than twenty years ago, that cultures,
defined in terms of their respective values and symbols, are fundamentally "incommunicable," we must not assume that we cannot encounter
other cultures and in the process transform our "privileged" knowledge
into something less privileged and therefore more universal. 20
It seems to me that our methodological self-consciousness should not
prevent us from translating historical works into many languages. I
believe that whatever we do as historians will be of little value unless
it has some meaning to readers in other parts of the world, unless it is
read in different cultural languages, as it were. And, in this regard,
Fairbank himself has contributed enormously not only to the Western
understanding of Asia but also to Asia's understanding of itself, and
not just in conceptual frameworks indigenous to the West. His pessimism
seems to be more in the realm of trying to influence official relations
among countries than in searching for intellectual common ground where
Americans and Asians, and others as well, may seek to promote better
mutual understanding. In similar fashion, a generation of Japan specialists in the United States has engaged in intellectual dialogue with
their counterparts in Japan, with the result that it is no longer clear
which contributions are made by U.S. historians and which come from
Japanese.
The distinction between Japanese and American history lost meaning
for me in August 1945 when, upon Japan's defeat, school children of
my generation were told by the American Occupation authorities that
whatever we had learned of history up to that point was all wrong, and
that we must now restudy the past without taking anything for granted.
This was a most liberating experience and persuaded us that national
18

Paul M. Evans, John Fairbank and the American Understanding of Modern China

(New York, 1988).
19 Philip D. Curtin, "Death, Span, and Relevance," AHR, 89 (February 1984): 3.
20 Paul Ricoeur, History and Truth, Charles A. Kelbley, trans. (Evanston, m., 1965),

282. I am grateful to Frank Ninkovich for calling my attention to this book and otherwise
providing me with valuable comments on this essay.
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lustory could best be understood when it· was examined from without
as well as from withinj that, in this quest for a less distorted view of
the past! it made no diffe~nce who you were so long as you were
willing to learn from vatious perspectives. In very much the same way,
when I tame to the United States shortly after the end of the Occupation,
I was treated like any other student of history. I was grateful that my
professors in college and graduate school never considered my being
an outsider a handicap for the study of history. By the same token, the
blackening out of passages in school teXtbooks that were objectionable
to the Occupation authorities had impressed on us how easily the past
could be manipulated by temporal' power. The recent rewriting of history
textboOks in Japan is but the latest manifestation of this. Those in China,
Korea, and other countries who remember the wartUne atrocities have
jUstifiably protcsted against such revisions, aild this outside intervention
maybe one of the healthiest developments Of the internationalization
of history, for it indicates that forming a less parochial vIew of the past
may depend ()n international cooperation.
'
'
Herbert Norman, the Canadian historian of Japan who~ tragic death
in 1957-when he.chose suicide to put an end to interminable inyestigations of Pis past political beliefs and behaviot-mItiaily ways symbo1izeci the llmits iihposed by temporal' authority on the freedom of
historical inquiry, once wrote, "History is the discipline that makes the
wholeviOrldkfu and is for hlliIlanlty what 'memory is for the individual. ,,:it To which I would like to' add a quote from Milan Kundera:
"The struggle of man against power is the struggle of memory against
forgetting."22 It seems to. me that memory is a. precious gift in an
coUntries and cultures, and that the historical profession here and throughout
the world has the task of ensUring that this gift will be constantly
reaffimied so that the past can be transmitted to and confronted by the
ptesent. Of coUrse, there will nOt be one past but as many paSts to
remember as there are individuals, but the totality of remembered pasts
forms the legacy of civilization to which we are an heirs. No profession
would seem to be as well equipped as the historical community to
recognize and reconfirm this faith in common humanity.
,

I

Quoted in Roger Bowen, Dealh Is Not Enough (Vancouver, 1986), 109.
n Milan Kundera, The Book of Laughter amJ Forgetting, Michael Henry Heim, trans.
(New York, 1980), 3.
21
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Report of the Vice-President,
Professional Division

This year the Professional Division focused on a number of issues
directly affecting the professional sumding of historians. Most significant, perhaps, was, its statement of policies and procedures, to implement
the Statement on Standards of Professjonal Conduct adopted last year
by the AHA Cquncil. These popcies and procedures, also accepted by
the Council and,published in Perspectives, are meant to, insure that
complaints coming before ,the,Professional Division are handled efficiently and, equitallly and that due process will be observed so as, to
insure fair treatment for all parties affected by a complaint. These new
procedures seem to. be worldng well 'in cases where they have been
called into play.
"
'.
The Profession.al Division continued to deal with charges of plagiarism, still one of the mO,st ~otty issues with which we deal, Plagiarism
is very difficult to prove definitively. In many cases where it can be
proved, we find the compllPnflIlt has !lot protected himself/herself by
obtaining a copyright for the material plagi.arized and can get no redress.
This is one reason for the Professional Division's sponsorship of a session
at the 1988 annual meeting on copyright protection. Still another frustration is dealing with sanctions on those it finds guilty, either of plagiarism or of the intent to plagiarize;}. It considers charges of plagiarism
and renders opinions, but for legal reasons, its findings must remain
anonymous. This is a terrible frustration, particularly in cases of flagrant
violations. In admitted cases, however, the Professional Division recommendedthat journal editors expose all instances of acknowledged
plagiarism by placing errata sheets in the appropriate issue of the historical journal in which the violation occurred.
Two major ongoing concerns of the Professional Division are the Job
Register and unadvertised searches . The increasing number of job openings and the added pressure on the Job Register at the annual meeting
has prompted a new look at its operation in order to find new ways to
better serve those using the Register and to make the entire interview
process more efficient and more humane. The Professional Division
welcomes suggestions and criticisms for improving operation of the Job
Register. Also, we are revising some of the Employment Information
Brochure guidelines to bring them more into line with established profes-
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sional practice. Moreover, with the number of job opportunities increasing, the Professional Division vigorously supports the Long Range
Planning Committee's effort to assess the future needs of the profession.
Another matter now under consideration is the increasing use of unadvertised searches, particularly those for minorities or women. Can
such searches be condoned or tolerated because of a commitment to
affirmative action policies, or are they in the long run detrimental to
the professional interests and rights of historians or women and minorities? Again, we welcome comments from members of the AHA on
this issue.
The Professional Division was also active in other spheres. It approved
Ii new pamphlet, Careers forStudents of History, which will soon be
available. This is a much-expanded version of the old pamphlet because
of its inclusion of job opportWiities for historians outside academic
institutions. The Professional Division is also supporting revision of the
Survival Manual for Women Historians into a broader, gender-sensitive
publication for use by all histcirians of both sexes. It approved a new
parliamentarian for the annual meeting, Professor Michael Les Benedict
of Ohio State University, and supported plans being made for a reception
solely for graduate students at the' annual meeting.
The Professionw Division considers a wide variety of individual complaints on specific issues involving professional matters. In these cases,
the Professional Division attempts to provide a fair, informed, dispassionate hearing to the complainant. We regret that our actions in some
cases do not always result in proper redress for the complainant, but
we attempt to act as forcefully and equitably as we can in cases where
the complaint has been proved.
'
This year the Professional Division consisted of CaroIme Bynum of
Columbia University, Albeit Camarillo of Stanford University, George
Fredrickson of Stanford University, and Lawrence Levine of the University of California, Berkeley. The dedicated staff of the AHA-Sam
Ganunon, James Gardner, Sharon Tune, Page Putnam Miller, and Noralee Frankel-all greatly aided our work. Their efforts on behalf of
professional historians deserve our deepest appreciation.
December 1988

John Jay TePaske, Viae-President
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Report of the Vice-President,
Research Division

The big story in the Research Division this year has been the vicissitudes
of the proposed new edition of the Guide to Historical Literature. After
a great deal of work by the AHA staff, by editor-designate John Higham,
and by Mary Beth Norton, the outgoing vice-president of the Research
Division, the proposal, which was submitted to the National Endowment
for the Humanities last year, was denied any funding. We were, however, invited to resubmit the application. The budget was trimmed and
the proposal rewritten to bring it into greater harmony with directions
that the NEH now wishes to pursue. It has now been resubmitted, and
we await the decision on the revised application.
Meanwhile, another large publication project, a guide to manuscript
and printed materials in V.S. libraries relating to the Hispanic experience, 1492-1850, is being worked on through the combined efforts of
the Association and the Conference on Latin American History. We
hope a proposal will be ready for submission to the NEH and other
potential sup~rters in 1989.
TheResearch Division also monitors the ongoing publication program
of the AHA. Early in 1989, the scheduled fourth-year evaluation of the
editor of the American Historical Review will be undertaken. Recently
Published Articl~s, which has not been evaluated since it ~as made a
separate pUblication, is also being reviewed by a joint committee from
the Research Division and the Association for the Bibliography of History, which will, among other things, look into the possibilities for
computerizing its assembly and access to it and appointing a Board of
Editors for it.
Since both the Library of Congress and the Archives of the United
States are now under new leadership, the Research Division met with
the new Archivist (as the Council did with the Librarian of Congress)
to talk about ways of improving access by historians to these vital
collections. The physical preservation of books and manuscripts-and
now of computer tapes and disks-was a topic of particular importance.
Our conversations, and subsequent correspondence, with the Archivist
focused especially on the move to the new Archives n building and on
the need to keep archivists who had mastered a particular area of the
archives in that section, rather than removing them to administrative
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positions. The removal of a large portion of the existing archives to the
new building will obviously be a prolonged and complex process, but
we ate encouraged by the Archivist's acceptance of our request for the
formation of a Users' Committee to advise on the new building's design.
We are asking Council to propose further that advice be sought from
historians and other users regarding the move of vast numbers of documents to their new repository to minimize inconvenience to researchers.
While the Program Committee has compJete charge ()f what. is presenl!!d at the. annual meeting, and has demonstrated its independence
by rejecting programs proposed by the Research ])ivision in each of the
past two years, it does report. to our division, and we are responsible
for drafting and overseeing compliance with the guid~lines for tlie progr~. While the Program Committee for this year has <lone an excellent
job and has complied entirely with the existing gtlidelifl(~s, it may be
that cla,rification of the relationship between meetiIlgs of the affiliated
societies and the AHA program is needed. Since there are more tlian
eighty affiliates and only abqut 140 possible s~ssions, no affiliate can
receive an entitlement to a cosponsored sessi()n Without compromising
the
purpose of the annual meeting, which is the c()mmunication
of new research results. The Research Division sees the solution to this
chronic difficulty in encouraging comparative ses!!ions tliat may draw
in the specialized interests of some of the affiliates and yet hold the
interest of the more heterogeneous audience that attends the annual
meeting. The executive director has COmmunicated this to all the affiliates.
At the May Council meeting aD. issue rose from the grave: the timing
of the annual meeting, held from December 27 to December 30 ever
since .the Great Cincinnati Disappointment of the summer of 1888. A
questionnaire was sent to all members asking about.the preferred time
for the annual meeting; the results will be referred to the Research
Division for its recommendation.
Like any agency, the Research Division this year expended much of
its energies in recurrent (if not routine) activities. Each year the number
of applications for the AHA's small research grants, and for travel to
international conferences under American Council of Learned Societies
(ACLS) auspices, seems to grow. We took a step toward distributing
the burden of reading over a hundred such applications by scheduling
the decision for award of the new Bernadotte Schmitt grants (for work
in the Eastern Hemisphere) in our fall meeting, while the others (and
the bulk of the ACLS applications, which we also evaluate) will continue
to be decided in the spring. To codify what was previously common
law in the award of the small research grants, we have added a stipulation
that in the future preference is to be given to younger scholars and those
without institutional means of support.

main
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The AHA prizes all have their own committees of judges, but the
Research Division has the task of clarifying ambiguities in conditions
of eligibility. We are currently studying the Topsy-like growth in the
array of prizes that the AHA offers, with the possibility of recommending
an effort to solicit funds for prizes in areas not currently offered. (This
will involve correspondence with affiliated societies, which in many
cases have prizes of their own.)
In even-numbered years the Research Division can recommend election of foreign scholars as honorary members of the Association; this
year we forwarded two names to the Council. Procedures for making
those recommendations have been casual; there have been no stipulatiolls
as to the amount of supporting documentation to be produced by the
nominator, and nominations have been good for life, in that ifunsuccessful one year they were automatically reconsidered two years later.
We decided to require each nominator to submit an up-to-date curriculum
vitae and two supporting letters that could speak not only to the scholarly
eminence of the person nominated but also to the degree of assistance
she or he has given to American scholars in pursuing their work abroad.
Nominations henceforth must be renewed each biennium.
The job of breaking in a new vice-president fell especially to Jim
Gardner and Eileen Gaylard, ably supplemented later in the year by
Sharon Tune. Sam Gammon's leadership and diplomatic savvy were
invaluable to the division, as to the Association as a whole. Our division
suffered especially from the untimely death of John Benton, who had
been the Council member assigned to us; but we were glad to have
Carol GlUCK as a new Council representative. Anna· Nelson this December finishes an energetic three years of service to the Research
Division; like her, Ira Berlin and Joseph Miller endured extra committee
assignments as well as the increasingly heavy piles of grants applications-and were patient with the new boy.
Richard T. Vann, Vice-President

December 1988
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Report oj the Vice~President,'
Teaching Division

The Tea~hing Division enjoyed ab\lsy year characterized by collaboration with a v¥iety of groups interested in .enhancing the qulllity of
ins~cti9~ in history teaching, textbOOks, and curriculum. By focusing
on sharoo iIlipatives, we sought ~o ,coor:dinateciliIuse ef(o~ to strengthen
the academic content of history ed,ucation throughout tpe. coun~ ..
Qw::, n;l9st visii>le and symbQlic effort is the occasiop of the American
Historical Association's first award to recognize superb teaching of
histopr. Rec*l'i~nts of 'the boQ,k awards were ~ked t9 noDmil,lte ,the
~~vidJ.Ull who p~aYed the gr~atest role in their life in leading ,~em to
the study of history. T~achers at· any level ()f the ~ucational.system,
excepting ~Uate ,advise~,i were eligible .. The diviston was deeply
impre~sed, by th~ nOrPwaclng lette~ received. attesting toth~ .extraordinruj teaching
of varied historians. 'This ~t Distinguisped Teaching Award commemorates the late Eugene Asher, whose commitment
to improving the teacbingof history was manifest in his leadership in
the Society of History Education .
. Joan Connell, vice-president for academic affairs at Xavier University, is the unanimous selection of the division. Honorable Mention
awards are being given to Robert Darnton (professor of history , Princeton
University), Burdette C. Poland (professor of history, Pomona College,
Claremont, California), Paul D. Raymond (high school teacher-now
in Seattle, Washington), and Neelak Tjemagal (former professor of
history at Concordia College, River Forest, lllinois-now in Bremen,
Indiana).
The Teaching Division has been pleased with the activities of the
Bradley Commission on Teaching in the Schools, whose report, Building

skill

a History Curriculum: Guidelines for Teaching History in Schools,
appeared this fall, as well as with the National Commission on the Social
Studies in the Schools; the UCLA Research Center on the Teaching and
Learning of History in Elementary and Secondary Schools; the History
Teaching Alliance; and other groups who have forwarded a shared vision
of a stronger, more cogent approach to the teaching and the learning
of history. By scrutinizing the pedagogy, curriculum, and textbooks
employed in schools, we hope to encourage improvement both on the
micro-scale of the individual classroom and on the macro-scale of the
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history content throughout the schools and the colleges. We hope to
address both the future of these reports and the motives impelling them
in our presentation "Why All the Studies of History in Schools?" in
Cincinnati this month.
We continued to discuss the problems of attracting minority scholars
to our profession. Last year we met with the Association for the Study
of Afro-American Life and History. By working with the National
Chicano Studies Group, the Ford Minorities Fellowship Conference,
and others, we hope to focus our efforts on improving the recruitment
and the status of minorities in the history profession in the coming year.
Finally, this is my last year as vice-president of the Teaching Division,
and I am indebted to my fellow division members Robert Forster, Sharon
Harley, Julia Stewart Werner, and Philip B. Scranton for their energy
and wisdom. In addition, Simeon Crowther and Jane Landers have
illuminated our discussion with the perspectives of the Society for History Education and the History Teaching Alliance. Samuel R. Gammon
and James B. Gardner of the AHA have encouraged the division's work,
and Eileen Gaylard and Sharon K. Tune provided excellent staff support.
I am grateful to all of them and to the American Historical Association
for the opportunity to focus attention on the teaching and the learning
of history in our nation.
December 1988

Patricia Albjerg Graham, Vice-President
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Report of the Executive Director

The 100th year of the Association has been one of successful growth
and change. Membership numbers continued the modest but steady
upward trend that began in 1983, and the total is now over thirteen
thousand. Balanced budgets have happily become a habit, and the 198788 fiscal year ends with the fourth successive such feat. Less happily,
the Association experienced a turnover in longtime key personnel, which
produced a high reading on our Richter scale. Our first and only controller, James H. Leatherwood, retires in July 1988 after fourteen years
and Eileen M. Gaylard, executive assistant and convention manager
for eighteen years, established her retirement date for the end of August.
While we have found able and promising successors, both will be
sorely missed as the embodiment of the AHA. The AHA has been
blessed throughout its 104 years with leaders who provided long spans
of continuity. Eileen Gaylard and Jim Leatherwood certainly rank in
this small circle with J. Franklin Jameson, editor of the AHR 18951901 and 1905-28, and the legendary Miss Patty Washington, assistant
treasurer 1907-56.
Tragically, the Association lost a valuable and devoted Council member with the death, early in the year, of John F. Benton. The Council
voted to honor his memory by keeping his name on its roster for the
balance of his unexpired term.
Another longtime pillar of the Association, parliamentarian Paul Conkin, who provided advice and support to twelve successive presidents
at the annual business meetings, has shelved his Robert's Rules ofOrder,
and is turning over the parliamentarian's task to Michael Les Benedict.
GENERAL

During 1987-88, the AHA continued its support of the National
Coordinating Committee, our principal advocacy arm. We provide office
space, administrative support and services, and the largest single contribution to this vital activity. The principal success for the NCC was
the installation in December 1987 of a new Archivist of the United
States in the person of Don W. Wilson. The NCe and director Page
Miller had devoted three years of effort to ensure the choice of an able
professional in this key position.
Also during the year, NCC provided oral testimony at nine congres35
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sional hearings and' Written testimony at four more in support of such
professional concerns as appropriations for the National Archives, the
National Historical PUblications and Records Commission, the National
Endowment for the Humanities, historic preservation, and various library programs ofimp'ortance to historians. Other NCC activities related
to emphasizing the need for historical research in the many National
Parks and National Historic Sites. The increase in classification of new
documents ~d the decline in declassification of documents oyer thirty
years old has also engaged Dr. Miller's attention. One fruit of years of
steady pressure has been the prqgress mad!;: in persuading the House of
Representatives to truncate its fifty-year rule to a thirty-year period of
Closure for House paPer!! and dOCumentS. The push continues to get it
to emulate the SemiU;'s ~enty-year nile: Similarly, the effort to expedite
the publication of the documentary Sf(ries Foreign Relations ofthe United
.
States is never endipg.
1987-88 also saw the climax and the winding doWn of
twelveyear collaboration with the American Political Science Association in
Project '87. Conceived by the two presidents, James MacGregor Bu'ms
and Richard B. Morris; in' 1976 to provide substantive meat on the
celebratory bones of the observance of the bicentenary of the Constitution, the project raised' and prudently' disbursed nearly four' million
<iollars in a three-stage program of grantS and fellowships for independent
research on constitutional subjects, of advancing the iIistruction of the
Constitution in the field of education, and of engaging the public in
discotirse about the Constitutio'n within the broad focus of a list of
"Thirteen Enduring Constitutional Issues i , prepared by a broad spectrum
of historians, political scientists, arid laWyers.
Project '87 during its life held six major conferences and made fiftyone research grants, which produced a significant number of bOokS and
articles. The last two eonferencesheld at Philadelphia and at Wtlliamsburg in -1987 also produced public forums videotaped for
educational use and were jointly sponsored with the League of Women
Voters Education Fund.
A number of highly successful summer seminars for college teachers
were planned and sponsored by Project '87 together with the establishment of James Madison Fellowships for high school teachers of outstanding qualifications. The project's Lessons on the Constitution had
been both an educational and a commercial success, and the eighteen
quarterly issues of its publication. . . this Constitution have generated
two best-selling anthologies by Congressional Quarterly. The poster
exhibit series entitled The Blessings ofLiberty, prepared by a task force
expertly led by Joan R. Challinor, has proved a signal success and

oUr
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promises to leave the !\yo Associations with that almost unheard of
schol~lY product: a modest profit. ,
The tWo As~oCiations can take legitimate pride in the outstanding
success of their collaboration, ma4e possible by the, deQicated work of
sO many members., First anp fore)llost ,the two chairmen, James MacGregor
Burns, and Ricllard B. Morris, peserve our gratitude, together with Dr.
Sheilah Mann of APSA ~d the AHA's Dr. Cynthia Hamson.
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TEACHING

i. His~ory Teaching Alliance .'
The History Teaching Alliance, jointly sponsored by the National
Council for the. SoCial Studies; the Organiz¥ion of American Historians,
and the
made a successfW transition to its new permanent home
at the University of Florida. New local collaboratives continue to be
set up under its auspices, many of the earlier ones continue operating,
and several independent, similar groups have shown interest in coming
under the HTA Wing. The alliance is losing its energetic and suCcessful
first director, Dr. Deborah Welch, who is returning ,to act;ive. t~ching
in her field, and a vigorous search is under yray for ,her successor.
ii., Regional Teaching Conferences
Two conferences were held in this long and successftIl series. In
November f987 the history departInent at North Texas ~tate University
held a conference, and in April this year, the University of Wisconsin
organized a conference for teachers on understanding the Vietnam War.
ill. Pamphlet ~eries
'
The Association is engaged in preparing two series of pamphlets
dealing with major topics in American and in world history. The American series we hope tO,have sponsored by a majo~ publisher. ArrangementS had been made with a leading publisher over a year ago. The
exigencies of takeovers, both perpetrated and avoided; compelled that
publisher to return the series to our care, writing off the substantial
expenditures it had incurred. We are now in the early stages of negotiating with another publisher. The world history series is being done
inhouse thus far. We expect Its second pamphlet off the press very soon.
A revised version of JOlm O'Connor's Teqching .History with Film
and Television wasp~blished at the end of 1987, and w~ are now able
to supplement it with recorded'illustrative visual e~amples and an instruction manual for their use. Another pamphlet in the bicentennial
series on the Constitution, MichlUl1 ~ Benedict's Civil Rigl$ and Civil
Liberties, has now appear¢, and two more are imminent. We expect
to' complete the series of eleven next year~
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iv. Commissions for the Improvement of Teaching
The AHA is cooperating with three major projects. We have made
a modest financial contribution to the National Commission for the
Social Studies, which is cochaired by our former president, Arthur S.
Link. We have also worked closely with the Bradley Commission, on
which many other distinguished members have served, and expect to
help with the distribution of their final report. At an earlier stage is the
Association's cooperation with the newly funded Center for History at
UCLA.
v. Teaching Award
The Association is eagerly anticipating the award in Cincinnati of the
first AHA Award for Distinguished Teaching. The Teaching Division
Committee expects to make the tmal selection from a group of wellqualified nominees identified by our book prize winners of 1987.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

i. Ethical Concerns
The Professional Division Committee of the Association has consolidated its work of last year, which produced the AHA's "Statement
on Standards of Professional Conduct" by drafting standard procedures
for handling reports of breaches of these standards.
ii. Perspectives
The AHA's newsletter, Perspectives, continues to win favorable responses and comments. Its editor for the last four years, Marilyn Cole
Finley, has resigned, but we have been fortunate in bringing back its
prior assistant editor, Kathy Koziara-Herbert, to assume the editorship.
A new assistant editor, Catherine Felsmann, has also joined the staff.
The Perspectives staff also prepares the widely used annual Association
publications, Doctoral Dissertations in History and Grants. Fellowships
& Prizes of Interest to Historians, both of which appeared on schedule
for 1987-88.
Advertising revenues from our publications, including the AHR and
the annual meeting Program, rose slightly this year, and the increase
in job vacancy listings and a rate change generated a fifty-percent revenue
increase from the employment information section of Perspectives.
iii. Women's and Minorities' Issues
During the spring, the Association held a conference on "Women in
the Progressive Era" at the National Museum of American History,
which was funded by the Rockefeller Foundation and the· National
Endowment for the Humanities and jointly sponsored by the Smithsonian
Institution. At the conference, March 10-12, over two hundred attendees
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heard thirty-two papers from leading scholars on topics including women's clubs, suffrage, and women's relationship to the welfare state.
The Assistant Director for Women's and Minorities Issues, Dr. Noralee Frankel, is completing a third edition of the Directory of Women
Historians, which should be available i1i midsummer. Planning is under
way under the auspices of the Committee·· on Women Historians to
prepare an invitational conference on women's history and. public policy
to be held at Sarah Lawrence College iIi 1989. The organizers are Drs.
Alice Kessler-Harris and Amy Swerdlow.
iv. Guide to Departments of History
One of the 1p.ost useful publications of the AHA is the Guide to
Departments of History: Colleges, Universities and Research Institutions in the U.S. and Canada, which is published each fall.under the
auspices of the Professional Division. With the increasing obsoleScence
of the last (perhaps ever) edition of Bowker's Directory of American
Scholars, the AHA Guide listing over ten thousand historians by institution is increasingly valuable as a reference tool. The 1987..:..88 edition
listed 577 instiqIti0llS in the two countries, and the September 1988
edition will contain 630. The new edition will be the first one prepared
on. computer disks and printed via laser printer. Its new editor, Clayton
Dingman, with the guidance of the previous editor, Maureen VinceiltMorgan, who has now assumed other editing responsibilities for us, has
overseen the transition to the age of the microchip.
v. Job Register
Nothing exceeds like success. The AHA's ancient and worthy Job
Register, held at our annual meetings, is bursting at the Seams. The
rapidly expanding job market, and its own utility as an interview center
and hiring hall for the profession, have created problems. The search
process is often traumatic for both headhunters and jobhunters, and the
consequent strain on personnel, facilities, and dispositions has led the
Professional Division Committee to undertake a fresh look at this valuable institution. The committee expects to take a direct hand in operating the 1988 Job Register and to work closely with the Local Arrangements Committee to introduce further reforms for future editions.
RESEARCH

i. Bibliographic Activities
A joint committee of the Association for the Bibliography of History
and the AHA is currently reviewing the format, production, and audience
of the AHA's venerable periodical Recently Published Articles.
Plans to produce a third edition of the AHA's magisterial Guide to
Historical Literature, under way for three years, suffered a substantial
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setback in May when the National Endowment for the Humanities, our
principal funding hope, found itself unable to approve the AHA's grant
proposal. The project, which woUld harness distinguished research scholars
to the selection of the best works in every field of history for the benefit
of teachers and a wider public of nonspecialists and general readers,
may have suffered from the anomaly of having to be submitted as a
research tool through the appropriate program of NEH's Research Division. A postmortem is under way to determine whether it should be
resubmitted in what it is hoped will be a more appropriate and successful
fashion.
Another bibliographic project of a purely research nature is in the
final stages of preparation for a grant proposal. This project is to be a
definitive guide to archival and manuscript sources in U.S. repositories
relating to the Hispanic experience 1450-1840, to be brought to fruition
in time for the Columbian Quincentennial.
ii. Jameson Fellow
The J. Franklin Jameson Fellowship in American History for 198889 has been awarded to Dr. Sybil Lipschultz of the University of Miami.
This fellowship, awarded jointly by the Library of Congress and the
Association, will enable her to work in the Library on the subject of
women's labor laws, feminism, and the Supreme Court in the 1920s.
iii. Fellowships in Aerospace History
The Selection Committee for the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration Fellowship in Aerospace History, drawn from the Economic History Association, the History of Science Society, the Society
for the History of Technology, and the AHA, has selected two predoctoral fellows for the 1988-89 year. Eric Schatzberg and Michael A.
Dennis were selected from the largest number of applicants yet received,
in this the third year of the fellowships.
iv. AHA Research Grants
1987-88 saw the achievement of an Association goal of being able
to provide small research grants in all fields of history. Beginning in
1980, a program of research grants in American and, later, Latin American history, commenced, drawing on income from the Beveridge Fund.
Later, the Littleton-Griswold Fund of the Association undertook additional funding of American history research projects, as did the newly
established Michael Kraus fund. Thanks to the generous bequest from
the late Bernadotte Schmitt to the Association, the AHA was able to
initiate a similar program of grants last May for Eastern Hemisphere
topics. In its March meeting the Research Division, which approves
these grants, awarded thirty-five Beveridge, Kraus, Littleton-Griswold,
and Schmitt grants from among ninety-three proposals submitted. During
the eight years of these combined grant programs, the AHA has disbursed
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just over $141,000 to 227 grantees. Because of the growing volume of
proposals, the ResearchDivision Committee will hold the Schmitt grants
competition at its fall meeting hereafter.
v. International Activities
Three representatives of the Association attended the September general assembly of the International Committee on the Historical Sciences
to assist in planning the 1990 World Congress in Madrid. Our delegation
rendered strong and successful support for the admission of an iDternational affiliated 'group to the Comite international de 'sciences histo, riques, specializing in women's history.
'
Active planning is underway With Soviet historians to organiZe the
next biennial colloquiuin of Soviet and American historians. A 'virtual
explosion of bilateral historical activities with Soviet historians is taking
place under the mantle of the Internatiohal'Research and Exchanges
Board. To name only a few, the series of conferences on Wotld War
II has reached the Tehran Conference; October will see the next'installment of the series on the Cold War,' and a number of progtarQs on
quantitative and agrarian history, on Asian history, intematibnal banking, and slavistics 'are in tram. While the AHA is not an official participant, in practice and through the strong influence of our officers and
members, we are the effective opposite number of the Soviet National
Committee of Historians.
.'

July 15, 1988
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Samuel R. Gammon, Executive Director
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Report of the Editor

Counts of reviews in backlog made during the early part of this year
apprised the staff of the need to reduce the number of books that we
were assigning for review. Even with a standard that limits our choices
largely to monographic studies, we found that we had b~n assigning
in one year more book reviews than we could process and print in a
subsequent year. At this rate we would soon fall far behind, schedule,
and reviews of books published in 1988 would not appear in the AHR
until 1991 and beyond. This was clearly unsatisfactory, and we have
accordingly limited further the assignment of books for review. The
new restriction will affect mainly books of the extended essay type and
collections of conference papers, genres that we already assign for
review sparingly. Now the principle of selection will be somewhat more
restrictive.
In addition to managing this increase in the number of books qualifying
for review under the former standards, we have had to consider expanded
coverage of other forms of historical communication. For example, some
members of the Association would like to see regular reviews of films
and museum exhibits in theAHR. Films and exhibits may be the principal
sources of historical knowledge for most Americans after their years of
formal education. Films about history also play an important role in
classroom teaching, and an increasing number of working historians
have begun to exploit film as a primary source for research. The editors
recognize the importance of these media, and we have on occasion run
reviews of films and exhibit catalogs in the book review section. In the
December issue of this year, we published a forum on the problems
and possibilities of rendering history on film.
Although the AHR has not yet adopted a policy of regular reviews
of films or exhibits, we expect to begin reviews of films in the next
year. The Board of Editors needs to consider at this year's meeting the
forum and scope of the film reviews before we proceed. The matter of
museum exhibits is more difficult. While we understand that scholars
often put years of work into mounting a museum exhibit and that these
efforts deserve recognition and critical scrutiny, the issues of audience
and durability for exhibits are very different from those for books and
films. The potential audience for a book or film is universal; for a
museum exhibit it is limited. In many cases, reviews of exhibits would
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I;1ot appe;ar in print before. tl!e exlribit j~lfclosed.>~~trQspectives of
iI;l1portan~ exhiJ>its IDa}' nevertpele~s be,> WsIDJcp.ve M~ ,asses~ment of
tb.eir iQflllen~ I;lfid ~o as a professi9naJ. ~()ntrql 9n.d!.e quality of the
wgrk done by the sehQlars and org~~ invoJved, and ~ is one
approacb to the ~view of exlpbit$ that the BOlll'd o{FAj«>is bas consideJ;ed.
The AHR enjoys a large circulation outSide the United States, and
the editors often receive questions and comments about our work from
foreign scholars. It waS gratifying to see recently that the critical spirit
that accompanies glasnost in the USSR bas permitted a very favorable
comparison of the Review with> the Soviet journal of similar scope,
Voprosy istorii. Aleading Soviet historian pointed out that "in the best
foreign journals (for example, The American Historical Review)" only
the finest manuscripts among the large number submitted were published, whereas the counterpart journal in the USSR regularly carried
articles of mediocre qUality. We can scarcely feel smug about comparisons with the Soviet scholarly press, which until recently has been
highly censored and manipulated; what is gratifying is the news that
Soviet scholars pay attention to our efforts and may even be using them
now as a model for their own strivings toward a less politi~y directed
study of history .
I want to take this opportunity to thank publicly the members of the
Board of Editors who finished their three-year terms at the beginning
of this year: David J. Herlihy, Gertrude Himmelfarb, and David A.
Hollinger. It has been a· privilege to be associated with them, and the
work of the Review was much advanced by their contributions. New
members of the board include Joyce O. Appleby, John W. Baldwin,
L. Perry Curtis, and Lynn Hunt.
..
My associate editor of two years, Professor Ann Carmichael of the
Indiana University department of history, stepped down at the end of
the summer to pursue research under her NEH grant for the study of
disease in Renaissance Italy, and she was replaced by Professor Ellen
Dwyer of the department of criminal justice at Indiana. Dwyer received
her Ph.D. in American history from Yale University in 1977 and is the
author of Homes for the Mad: Life Inside Two Nineteenth-Century
Asylums, in addition to many scholarly articles. She also served for
several years as chair of the department of criminal justice at Indiana
University. The Review had been without the services of a senior editor
in the American history field for some years, and Dwyer's expertise is
most welcome.
Several of our editorial assistants have as usual won grants and departed for foreign countries to conduct dissertation research. Leaving
this year were James Brophy with DAAD and !REX grants to Gemiany,
Jeanne Kerl with a scholarship from the North American Conference
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on British Studies for Great Britain, and Nicholas Miller and Phyllis
Schrock with IREX grants for study in Yugoslavia and the USSR,
respectively. They have been replaced by Clayton Black, Sarah Curtis
(who moved up from clerical assistant to our French history desk),
Judith Miner, and Rick Railsback. Ruth Weening has become the new
clerical assistant.
David L. Ransel, Editor

July 1, 1988
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Report of .the
ControlleT
.
..

The total.assets of the American Historical Association on June 30,
1988, am~ultted to $1',973,166.00 as compared to $2,049,489.00 in
1987. This amount is the sum of the three funds:
a) General Fund-cash, temporary and permanent investments (the
use of which for the purposes of the Association is controlled by
a resolution of the Council in 196()l:lS amended in 1974), $483,633.00;
b) Special Funds and, Grants-temporary and permanent investments, restricted as to use of income, and grants, $1,342,240.00;
c) Plant Fund-property and equipment, less depreciation,
$147,293.00.
Permanent investnlents included in the General Fund and Special Funds
and Grants are carried at book value. Land and buildings of the Association are carried at cost less depreciation. For further information
concerning the aforementioned funds and income and expense statements
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1988, your attention is directed to
the Auditor's report contained herein. All permanent investments are
in the custody of the Fiduciary Trust Company of New York, under the
direction of the Association's Board of Trustees. Temporary investments
are in the form of short- and medium-term money market certificates.
The Fiduciary Trust Company's report is filed at the Association's office
and is available for inspection by interested members.
The budget for FY 1987-88 as adopted by the Council projected a
deficit of $15,582.00. Actual operations for the fiscal year ended with
a modest surplus of $8,745.00.
Operating revenue, excluding capital gains on security sales, increased
over that of the prior year by $65,028.35 or five percent. This increase
is in part attributable to Annual Meeting revenue, BIB advertising, and
administrative fees from various grants and awards. The various other
income items were well within the budget parameters.
Operating expenses exceeded the budget projections by $94,294.54
or seven percent. The major portion of this increase concerned the
procurement of computer equipment for the Membership Department,
the AHA Perspectives, and tI!e Guide to Departments of History publication of the Institutional Services Program. This considerable expense
should result in a reduction of $45,000.00 of printing expense of the
Guide over a three-year period. Inhouse printing of mailing labels by
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the Membership Department will also result in a substantial reduction
of expense. The ffiM System 32, as installed, has the capacity to include
additional functions of the Association as are presently envisioned by
the Executive Director.
Over the past five years the Association has experienced modest
surpluses from general operations and, with associated capital gains of
the permanent investments, the General Fund now amounts to $481,084.00
as compared to $114,224.00 in 1984. The continued review of revenue
programs as well as strict measures of cost continI will continue to
provide the Association a sound financial basis.
Peat Marwick Main & Company, certified public accountants, audit
report and supplementary financial detail and information are on file
and available for inspection at the Association's office.
I would like to thank the officers, the staff, and the members of the
Association for the opportunity afforded me to serve as your Controller
for the past fourteen years. I have considered it a distinct honor to serve
such a prestigious organization and upon my retirement July 30, 1988,
I wish the Association continued sound financial standing.
July 26, 1988

James H. Leatherwood, Controller
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Peat Marwick
Certified Public Acccuniants
Peat Marwlck Main .. Co.
2001 M. Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

Independent Auditors' Report
The Council
American Historical Association
We have audited the statements of assets and liabilities arising from
cash transactions of the American Historical Association as of June 30,
1988 and 1987, and the related statements ofrev~nue, expenditures,
and changes in fund balances arising from cash transactions and statements of changes in cash for the years then ended. Our audits were
performed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and;
accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
The Association's policy is to prepare its financial statements on the
basis of cash receipts and disbursements, except for the recognition of
depreciation and recording of financing of Plant F~d depreciable assets;
consequently, certain revenue and the related assets are recognized when
received rather than when earned, and certain expenditures are recog':'
nized when paid rather than when the obligation is incurred. Accordingly, the accompanying financial statements are not intended to pJesent
financial position, results of operations, or changes in fund balances in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present
fairly, in all material respects, the assets and liabilities arising from cash
transactions, the recognition of depreciation, and the recording of financing of the American Historical Association as of June 30, 1988,
and 1987 and the revenue collected, expenditures, and changes in cash
balances for the years then ended, on the basis of accounting described
in note 2.
Our audits were made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the
basic [mancial statements taken as a whole. The supplementary information included in the Schedules is presented for purposes of additional
analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements.
Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in the audits of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, is
fairly presented in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial
statements taken as a whole.
Peat Marwick Main & Co.
July 22, 1988
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AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF ASSETS AND IlABrerrrns
(ARISING FROM CASH TRANSACTIONS)
Years Ended June 30, 1988 and 1987

General
Fund

~

00

Assets
Cash andcash equivalents .................. $141,087
Permanent investments at cost of
participation (market value of
$1,436,002 in 1988 and $1,552,830 in
1987) ................. , ......'................ 342,546
Property, plant, and equipment, at cost ..
Accumulated depreciation (note 4) ........

1988
Special
Plant
Funds and
Fund
Grants
396,264

945,976

---

Total

537,351

135,927

540,010

675,937

1,288,522 339,509
348,597
(201,304)

936,987

---

266,998
(169,942)

1;276,496
266,998
(169,942)

97,056

2,049,489

147,293

1,973,166 475,436 1,476,997

481,085 1,342,240

45,938
101,355

2,548
2,797
45,938
1,924,680 472,639 1,476,997

97,056

2,046,692

$483,633 1,342,240

147,293

1,973,166 475,436 1,476,997

97,056

2,049,489

$483,633 1,342,240
Liabilities and Fund Balances
Unremitted payroll taxes and other
withholdings ................................
Notes payable (note 5) ••••.••.•.•••.•.......
Fund balance ..................................

348,597
(201,304)

Total

1987
Special
General Funds and
Plant
Fund
Grants
Fund

2,548

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

---

---

2,797

.c

-'II~~"'"

n,..

~------~----~--------------,--------

AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
(ARISING FROM CASH TRANSACTIONS)
Years Ended June 30, 1988 and 1987

General
Fund

~

Revenue
Dues •.......•.......... , ... ; .. , ............... $ 603,976
Subscriptions-to American HistoriCal
Review ........,... :......... :.'..'.:: ..'.......
163,842
ContO~u~ons, grants, and con~cts ....
Adverttsmg ....... , .... ; .....................
168,464
94,273
Sales ..........................................
Royalties anc(reprint fees ................
32,185
Registration fees ...........................
98,827
Rentals ' .......................................
69,200
Administrative fees ........................
29,13,6
Investment income, net of management
44,572
fees ........................................
10,497
Gain on security sales .....................
Plant Fund assets contributed by
General Fund ............................
20,000
Special Fund grant .........................
14,008,
Other .........................................
Total revenue ............................

1,348,980

1988
Special
Funds and
Plant
Grants
Fund

----

Total

General
Fund

603,976"

599,054
166,832

7,097
210

163;842
407,118
168,464
101,370
32,395
98,82769;200
29,136

159;858
90;214
37,275
78,515
71,200
9,260

48,760
11,449

93,332
21,946

40,725
16,074

407,118

35,661
4,756
479,390

''""

18,764

1987
Special
Funds and Plant
Grants
Fund

----

599,054

400
5,442

166,832
930,510
159,858
90,614
42,717
78;515
71,200
9,260

56,456
20,368

97,181
36,442

930,510

4,350
12,350

Total

22,000
:35;661 1,808,370 - 1,281,357 1,035,176

---4,350

'"
34,350
2,316,533

AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
(ARISING FROM CASH TRANSACTIONS)
Years Ended June 30, 1988 and 1987
(Continued)
1988
General
Fund

VI

0

Expenditures
Salari~ ....•.. ...... .......... ......... ...... $ 526,010
85,188
Employee benefits '" ......................
16,120
House operating ............................
144,661
Office supplies .............................
47,846
Equipment rentals and maintenance ....
35,661
Purchases of Plant Fund assets ..........
322,538
Publication, printing, and distribution ..
103,145
Travel and related meetings ..............
8,238
General insurance ..........................
14,000
Audit and legal fees .......................
10,859
Dues and SUbscriptions ....................
864
Executive Director contingency fund ...
Awards and fellowships ..................
Honoraria ....................................
Administrative fees ........................
Depreciation (note 4) ......................
Grant .........................................
25,104
Other .........................................
Total expenditures ...................... 1,340,234

Special
Funds and
Grants

1987
Plant
Fund

686,278
109,352
16,120
160,991
49,355

160,268
24,164
16,330
1,509

*

35,783
81,858

217,972
15,594
29,136
31,362
20,000
11,533
614,147

Total

---

358,321
185,003
8,238
14,000
10,859
864
217,972
15,594
29,136
31,362

*
36,637

31,362 1,930,082

General
Fund
541,267
83,410
25,835
111,840
47,311
4,350
299,250
79,138
9,552
13,500
8,227
822

Special
Funds and
Grants

Plant
Fund

---

171,507
27,814

712,774
111,224
25,835
169,860
54,894

58,020
7,583

*

28,829
32,854

293,087
25,945
9,260
17,306
20,693
1,245,195

5,110
660,009

Total

--17,306

---

328,079
111,992
9,552
13,500
8,227
822
293,087
25,945
9,260
17,306
25,803
1,918,160

""';'~>--\,p

....

Excess (deficit) of revenue over
4,299 (121,712)
8,746 (134,757)
expenditures before income taxes .......
300
Income taxes ...................................
300
Excess (deficit) of revenue over
8,446 (134,757)
4,299 (122,012)
expenditures .................................
472,639 1,476,997 97,056 2,046,692
Fund balance, beginning of year ...........
Fund balance, end of year ............. $ 481,085 1,342,240 101,355 1,924,680

--

*EIiminated in consolidation.
See accompanying notes to financial statements.
Ul
.....

36,162
1,725

375,167 (12,956)

398,~73

--

1,725

396,648
34,437
375,167 (12,956)
438,202 1,101,830 110,012 1,650,044
472,639 1,476,997 97,056 2,046,692

AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN CASH
Years Ended June 30, 1988 and 1987
1988
General
Fund

VI
IV

Sources of cash
Cash provided by (used for) operations
Excess (deficit) of revenue over
expenditures ................................... $ 8,446
Add charges (deduct credits) not affecting
cash:
Depreciation ......................................
Gain on security sales .......................... (10,497)
Cash provided by (used for) operations ...........
Decrease in notes receivable .....................
Increase (decrease) in unremitted payroll taxes
and other withholdings .......................•.
Issuance of notes payable .........................
Proceeds from sale of permanent
investments .......................................

(2,051)

Special
Funds and
Grants

(134,757)

1987
Plant
Fund

---

4,299 (122,012)

31,362
(11,449)
(146,206)

---

416,406
270,200

34,437

375,167

---

31,362
(21,946) (16,074)
18,363
106,439

(249)
51,809

213

51,809

138,402

Special
Funds and
Grants

35,661 (112,596)

(249)

140,702

Total

General
Fund

557,108
87,470

496,072

Plant
Fund

---

Total

(12,956) 396,648

17,306
(20,368) _ _

17,306
(36,442)

4,350

377,512
106,439

354;799

213

--12;995
- - 38,458 - - - -51,453
4,350 535,617
138,010 393,257
--- ---

Uses of cash:
Purchase of permanent investments .............
Purchase of Plant Fund assets ....................
Reduction of notes payable .......................

133,242

133,242
Increase (decrease) in cash for year ................
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning
of year ...... : ....................... .'.................

Ul
U)

5,160

413,946

413,946
(143,746)

81,599
5,871

547,188
81,599
5,871

87,470

634,658

339,818
4,350
339,818

--- ---4,350
- - 457,247

(138,586)

24,931

53,439

78,370

110,996
--

486,571

_ _ 597,567

540,010

_ _ 675,937

135,927

540,010

675,937

396,264

537,351

---

452,897
4,350

113,079

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year ... $141,087
See accompanying notes to financial statements.

113,079

135~927

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1.

DESCRIPTION OF ENTITY

The American Historical Association is a nonprofit membership corporation
founded in 1884 and incorporated by Congress in 1889 for the promotion of
historical studies, the collection and preservation of historical manuscripts, and
the dissemination of historical research.

2.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

The Association's policy is to prepare its financial statements on the basis
of cash receipts and disbursements, except for the recognition of depreciation
on the Plant Fund's depreciable assets and the recording of the notes payable
for the computer equipment acquisition; consequently, certain revenue and the
related assets are recognized when received rather than when earned, and certain
expenditures are recognized when paid rather than when the obligation is incurred.

3.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES

Fund Accounting
The Association records its transactions in three separate, self-bruancing
funds. Each fund reflects only those transactions applicable to its designated
functional area.
General Fund - Reflects transactions related to the general operations of
the Association. Additionally, investment income of the
Endowment Fund and two-thirds of the Bernadotte
Schmitt Endowment inures to the General Fund. The
Endowment Fund and the Bernadotte Schmitt
Endowment are included in Special Funds and Grants.
Special Funds - Reflects transactions under various prize funds and
and Grants special projects that are funded by contributions and
grants (which are restricted as to use by the donor) and
revenue generated by fund activities and investments.
Plant Fund - Reflects transactions relating to the property, plant, arid
equipment owned by the Association, which is purchased
through transfers from the General Fund and charged to
operations by that Fund in the year of acquisition.

Marketable Securities
Temporary investments are carried at cost. Permanent investments are carried
at the participants' cost of participation in such investments.

Property, Plant, and Equipment
Property, plant, and equipment are carried at cost, with depreciation being
computed on the straight-line method. When assets are disposed of, the cost
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and related accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts, and any
remaining net book value is deducted from the Plant Fund balance.

Income Tax
The Association is exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code. Income from publication advertising and mailing
list sales is subject to taxation as unrelated business income.

4.

DEPRECIATION

Depreciation on Plant Fund assets, based. on the rates shown below, was:
1987

Rates

Buildings .................................. $ 2,951
Furniture and equipment ....... ;........ 28,411

2,951
14,355

2Y2 to 4%
10 to 33V3%

$31,362

17,306

1988

5.

NoTEs PAYABLE

. The Association has three installment notes payable in connection with the
acquisition of computer equipment. The notes are secured by the computer
equipment and bear interest at rates from twelve percent to fourteen percent per
annum. The notes require monthly payments of principal and interest.
Future principal payments under notes payable at June 30, 1988, are summarized as follows:
Year ending June 30
1989
1990
1991

Amount due
$15,961
18,047
11,930
$45,938

6.

RETIREMENT PLAN

Eligible employees are covered by a contributory retirement plan that is funded
through the purchase of individual annuity contracts from the Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Association. The Association follows the practice of recording as
expenditures the total premiums paid on such contracts in each fiscal year. Such
expenditures for the years ended June 30, 1988, and 1987 were $29,362 and
$24,950, respectively.

7.

UNRECORDED UABILITIES

At June 30, 1988, and 1987, the Association had unrecorded liabilities of
approximately $44,000 and $13,000. On a cash basis such amounts will be
recorded in the periods in which the disbursements are actually made.
Additionally, the Association had liabilities at June 30, 1988, and 1987 for
accrued vacation time earned but not taken approximating $48,000 and $28,000,
respectively, and for deferred compensation approximating $36,000 and $32,000,
respectively. These liabilities will. be charged to operations in the periods in
which the expenditures are actually made.
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AMERICAN lllSTORICAL ASSOCIATION
. CHANGES IN INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL FUNDS AND GRANTS
(ARISING FROM CASH TRANSACTIONS)
Year Ended June 30, 1988
In"~nt Income

Ba1ances,'
July I,

ConlIibutio~,

1987

Contracts

. Fund, Grant, or Contract

Herbc:q B!I,ltter A~.Prize Fund

U\

0'1

..........••........ $

AnciimtHistmy Prize .Fund .••..••••••••.•••••••••••••••
~LouisJieer P.rizeFund ........................ .
AlbertJ.J;leveridge Memorial Fund ............•.....
~.B~J>rize.Fund ................................ .
Colum!>ianVoyage ............ ;; ........................ .
COnference on Hispanic Archival Material ......... .
Albl;rt:. Corlly Prize Fund ...•...........................•
Council on· Library Resources
Guide ~ HistmyLiterature c:ont:erence •..•.......
John. H. DuiuJing. Prize Fund ..............•...........•
EndoW@eilt Fund ~ ...•. , .• ,' ..............•......•.........
Exxon Edu.cadon·Foundation Grant
Quantit@ye Copcepti~tion in Teaching
History ....••..••. ; ... _ •.••...•.....•..•....•........
John K, Fairbank Prize Fund

Ford. FOOndat!on Constitutional Forum .....•....••...
Leo Gersboy Prize F1md .......................•........
C1arence H. Haring .Prize Fund .. :••..•.....: ..• _ .....•
HistQry. Teaching AIuance.

i6,645
11,248
26,570
272,514
9,792
(750)
(150)
20,018

Onultil, arid

Interest
and

Dividends .
726
491
1,329
14,646
421

Gain on

Security
Sales

311
229
3,810

7,686
20,889
84,806
25,891
7,667
69,118

173

Expenditures

BallUlci:s,
June 30,
1988

1,319
29'
1,107
48,832
70

16,363
11,710
27,021
242,311
10,149

21,171

750
26,3l7
1,033

230

26,167
1'10

663

167

5,321
1,786

*

*

1,069

213

1,130
386

70

5,321
12,537
216,836

Other
Income

8,202

11,581

225,i13S

1,082'
78,556

1,096
69,118

7,686
21,089
6,250
25,925
8,123

.

j,'

"4-5~~

'"
- ----~~

History Teaching Alliance
Bicentennial Committee of the Constitution ......
Image as Artifacts Video ....................... , .......
Institute of International Education
U.S. Travel ......... ; ...................................
International Resear:ch and Exchange Board
Grant foe the US-USSR Historians
Colloquium ....................... , ..................
J. Franklin Jameson Fund ..............................
J. Franklin Jameson
Development of Humanistic Scholarship in

America, ••••••••• , ....................................

VI
-..J

J. Franklin Jameson.Papers
Grant ...•, .•~ ............ , ...................' ............
Joan Kelley,Prize Fund .................................
Michael Kraus Prize·Fund ............. , ................
Lilly Endowment, Inc. Grants .
Conference·on the Study and Teaching of
Afro-American History ............................
. Publication Reserve ...................................
,Littleton-Griswold Fund .................................
Henry Luce Foundation
U.S.lJapan Historian Conference ...................
Howard R. Marraro Prize Fund .......................
David M. Matteson Fund ...............................
Andrew Mellon Foundation Grant
~upport of a Congressional Fellowship Program
for Scholars in History--No. 2 ..................
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Fellowship Program ........................ : ...........

JOO,OOO
6,270
3,600

990

121

20,815

81,750
1,070
750

(16,103)
17,271
14,292

7,047

1,317

715
2,067
10,960

137,140

, 510
10,829

157
3,654

10,979
570
38,311

3,471
9,367
118,818

2,263

5,154

14,485

(6,582)

14,450
9,270
142,646

7,417
(7,269).

15,172

21,610

394
,629

8,948 .

715
2,Q67
139,736

196
157

8,741

,65,647
' 8,999
14,413

6,218

3;600

196
20,656

(12,074)

100,000
52
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AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION
CHANGES IN INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL FUNDS AND GRANTS
(ARISING ,FROM CASH TRANSACTIONS)
Year Ended June 30, 1988
(Continued)
Investment Income

Fund, Grant, or Contract

Ul
00

National Coordinating Committee for the Promotion
of Histoey ...............................................
National ,Endowment for the Humanities Grants
Historians and.the Moving-Image Media .........
Records of Federal Convention of 1787 .......••.
Review and Dissemination of
Teaching Packets ...................................
Women and the Progressive Era ....................
Oxford University Press
Guide to Historical Literature .......................
Project 87
Constitutional Exhibit Task Force ..................
J. H. Robinson Prize ....................................
Rockefeller Foundation Grant
Prizes for Unaffiliated. Scholars Program .........
Robert L. Schuyler· Prize Fund ........................
Smithsonian Institution
Women and the Progressive Era ....................
Bernadotte Schmitt Endowment .......................
Andrew D. White Fund .................................

Balances,
July I,
1987

Contributions,
Grants, and
Contracts

$28,218

55,558

(14,926)
(4,000)

20,588

Interest
and
Dividends

Gain on
Security
Sales

1,232

Other
Income
516

Expenditures
49,808

Balances,
June 30,
1988
35,716

5,662
4,000

4,987

4,987
25,496

18,000
17,500

(7,496)
17,500

1,398
(7)

993

405

70

12,972
17,069

36

10,828
5,044

3,517
312,881
4,603

12,063

614,147

1,342,240

7

12,497
997

16,000

3,345
312,043
4,356

11,000

$1,476,997

'---

545
56

4,414t
214
407,118

*Investment income of the Endowment Fund inures to the General Fund.
tTwo-thirds of investment income inures to the General Fund.

48,760

16

1,432t
33
11,449

AMERICAN HlSTORICAL ASSOCIATION
REV1lNUE AND EXPENDITURES
(ARISINd FRpM CASH TRAl'lSACTIONS)
COMPARED WITH BUDGET - GENERAL FUND
Year Ended June 30, 1988

f,
1

I

1

Actua1
Revenue
Dues .................................. $ 603,976
, Subscriptions to American
Historical Review ...............
163,842
Advertising ..........................
168,464
Sales ..................................
94,273
Royalties and reprint fees .........
32,185
Registration fees ....................
98,827
Rentals ...............................
69,200
Administrative fees .................
29,136
Investment income, net of
management fees ................
44,572
10,497
Gain on security sales .............
Special Fund grant .................
20,000
Other .................................
14,008

557,805

46,171

174,000
169,500
73,709
'17,000
87,615
57,750
4,000

(10,158)
(1,036)
20,573
15,185
11,212
'11,450
25,136

45,500
6,000
20,000
2,500

(928)
4,497
11,508

1,348,980

1,215,370

133,610

526,010
85,188
16,120
i44,661

519,927
96,500
25,000
lli,700

6,083
(11,312)
(8,880)
32,961

47,846
35,661

12,000
20,000

35,846
15,661

322,538
103,145
8,238
14,000
10,859

303,700

16,500
10,800

18,838
10,745
8,238
(2,500)
59

864
25,104

1,800
18,625

(936)
6,479

1,340,234

1,228,952

111,282

8,746
300

(13,582)
2,000

22,328
(1,700)

8,446

(15,582)

24,028

Expenditures
Salaries ...............................
Employee benefits ........ , ...... , ..
HouSe operating ....................
Office supplies ......................
Equipment rentals and
mainteIiahce ......................
PurchaseS of Plant'Fund assets
Publication, printing, and
distribution .......................
Travel and related meetings ......
General insurance ..................
. Audit and legal fees ...............
Dues and subscriptions ............
Executive director contingency
fund ................................
Other .................................

..

Excess (deficit) of revenue over
expenditures before income
taxes ..................................
Income taxes ...........................
Excess (deficit) of revenue
over expenditures ................... $

~

,.

j"c

I

~
,1

Budget

Over or
(Un<:lc?r)
Budget

59

92,400

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
COMMENTS ON ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Year Ended June 30, 1988
CASH

The cash balances at June 30, 1988, of the respective funds consisted of the
following:
Special
Funds
and
Grants

General
Fund
Checking accounts
American Security Bank, N .A.,
Washington, D.C ............................... ; ...... . $103,642
Certificates of deposit
American Security Bank, N.A.,
Washington, D.C ...................................... .
Savings accounts
35,520
Riggs National Bank, Washington, D.C. . ........... .
Deposits .... ; ....................................•..............
1,425
Petty cash ... ~ ................. , .............•..................
500
$141,087

56,319

339,945

396,264

Pi..ANT FUND

A summary of the Association's investment in property, plant, and
equipment at June 30, 1988, follows:
Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying
value

400-402 A St., S.E.,
Washington, D.C.
Land .................................. $ 8,000
Building .............................. 106,184
Furniture and equipment .......... 234,413

70,861
130,443

8,000
35,323
103,970

$348,597

201,304

147,293

Cost
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AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
,INVESTMENTS
FIDUCIARY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
June 30, 1988
Fa~ value
or Number
of Shares

Description

Cost

: MaIket
Value

CASH EQUIVALENT

$

85 z000

General Motors Acceptance
Corporation Master
Participation Notes .........

$

85,000

85,000

82,056

77,624

25,406
49;813
51,337
49,281
51,738
37,625
63,750

25,040
49,590
52,516
49,000
53,120
39,953
65,615

411,006

412,458

38,?22

32,400

24,990

22,368

24,473

17,450

49,813

49,470

138,198

121,688

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

$

80,000

25,000
50,000
50,000 '.
50,000
50,000
35,000
50,000

$ 390,000
$

40,000

24,000

25,000

50,000

Federal National Mortg~e
Debentures 7.9%, due
3/10/93 .•...•.••.••.••.•...•..•••..•.•
, \ U.S. Treasury Bonds and
Notes
8.75%, due 11/15/88 •••..•
7.125%, due 4/30/89 •.....
10.75%, due 8/15/90 •.••••
7.5%, due 8/15191 ••..... ,.
10.375%, due 7115192 ...•.
10.125%, due 11115194 .••
13.125%, due 5/15/01 •.•.•
\
CORPORATE BONDS

American Telephone and
Telegraph Company
; Debentures, '5.625%, due
8/1195 ........................
Shell Oil Company, Sinking
Fund Debentures, 8.5%,
due 9/1100 ...................
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company
Debentures, 6%, due
10/1104 .•......•....•.•....•..
Texas Instruments
Incorporated, 8.875%, due
511193 ........................

$ 139 z000

:1
J
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AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION
INVESTMENTS
FIDUCIARY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
June 30, 1988
(Continued)
Face value
or Number
of Shares

Description

Cost

Market
Value

COMMON STOCK

$

1,200
2,000
2,000
700
600
500
1,300
67
800
900
450
1,250
660
600
700
1,200
700
450
1,400
1,350
650
1,100

Anheuser Busch ................
Compania Telefonica
Nacional De Espana SA ...
Connecticut Energy
Corporation ..................
Walt Disney Company ........
Dunn & Bradstreet ............
Dupont EI DeNemours and
Company .....................
Elizabethtown Corporation ...
Exxon Corporation ............
Gannett, Inc . ...................
General Electric Company ...
General RE Corporation ......
Heinz (HJ) Company .........
Melville Corporation , .........
Merck and Company
Incorporated .................
Pacific Enterprises .............
Pepsico Incorporated ...... , ...
PNC Financial Corporation ..
Ralston Purina Company .....
Rubbermaid, Inc. . .............
Sara Lee Corporation .•.•.....
Walgreen Company ...........
Waste Management
Incorporated .................
Total securities ..............
Uninvested cash ...................
Total investments .... : ......

62

$

31,644

38,250

53,245

50,750

24,900
17,849
33,036

45,000
44,100
29,550

42,310
35,750
2,005
24,148
49,496
22,977
8,610
48,424

46,438
53,625
3,040
25,600
39,488
24,019
50,625
45,293

31,699
24,080
41,244
29,309
21,092
23,097
42,014
17,628

33,750
33,688
44,700
31,063
34,313
33,075
49,950
23,075

31,347

39,050

655,904

818,442

1,290,108
(1,586)

1,437,588
(1,586)

$1,288,522

1,436,002

AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION

INVESTMENTS

FIDUCIARY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
PARTICIPATING FUNDS
June 30, 1988
Participation
Percentage
Special funds and grants
George Louis Beer
Prize Fund .....................
Albert J. Beveridge Memorial
Fund ............................
Albert Corey Prize Fund .......
John H. DUIining Prize Fund "
Endowment }lund ................
John K. Fairbank
Prize Fund .....................
Clarence H. Haring
Prize Fund .....................
J. Franklin Jameson Fund .....
Littleton-Griswold Fund ........
Howard R. Marraro
Prize Fund .....................
David M. Matteson Fund ......
Bemadotte Schmitt
Endowment ....................
Robert L. Schuyler
Prize Fund .....................
Andrew D. White Fund ........
General Fund ........................

Cost

Market
Value

11,806

14,999

17.3610
1.0471
.7634
9.5305

197,738
12,084
8,803
116,099

249,304
15,036
10,962
136,858

.9718

10,984

13,955

.3175
.5494
6.0022

3,589
6,212·
68,420

4,559
7,889
86,192

1.0445

$

.7176
16.6476

8,359
196,725

10,305
239,060

19.5678

302,626

280,994

.0747
.1492

844
1,687

1,073
2,143

74.7443
25.2557

945,976
342,546

1,073,329
362,673

100.0000

$1,288,522

1,436,002
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Membership Statistics
December 15th, 1988
1987

Variance
(Under)

1988

MEMBERSHIP
19
Honorary ..... ...... ....... ..... ............ ......
Life ................................................
405
Annual ............................................ 11,508
Trustee ..... ,......................................
5
Fifty-Year ........................................
97

17
402
11,929
5
99

(2)
(3)
421
0
2

Subtotal .... ;................................... 12,034
Delinquent Members .............................. .1,135

12,452
1,200

418
65

Total Membership ........................... 13,169

13,652

483

MEMBERSHIP GAINS AND LOSSES
Gains: New Life Members ..................
New Annual Members and
Renewals ....... ,. .. ......... .... ...
New Fifty-Year .......................

15

1

(14)

1,531
21

1,639
11

~

Total Gains ........................ .
Deaths-Honorary ................. .
Deaths--Life ........................ .
Deaths--Annual .................... .
Deaths--Fifty-Year ................ .
Resignations--Annual ............. .
Life ................................ .
Fifty-Year ........................ .
Honorary ......................... .
Drops, ................................. .

1,567
2
7
24
8
29

1,118

1,651
1
4
20
7
31
2
0
1
1,102

~)

Total Loss .........................
NET GAIN (LOSS) •••••••••••••••••••••

1,194
373

1,168
483

(26)
110

LAST QUARTER DELINQUENTS
October ...........................................
November ........................................
December.........................................

127
198
209

177
181
260

50
(17)
51

Total ............................................
Delinquents, January through September ......

534
586

618
582

Total Delinquents ...............................

1,120

1,200

Losses:

Percentage of file in delinquent category 8.8%.

64

5
1

o

108
84
(1)
(3)
(4)
(1)
2
(3)
(1)
1

-84

~
80

'0
~;~~-
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MEMBERSHIP BY STATUS CLASSIFICATION
DECEMBER 15, 1987, THROUGH DECEMBER 15, 1988

1987

W!Delinquents
Percentage

WIO Delinquents
Percentage

2,044
1,830
2,207
805
1,126
2,700
146
645
5
"'405
97
19
5

16%
14%
17%
6%
8%
21%
1%
5%
0%
3%
0%
0%
0%

17%
15%
18%
7%
10%
22%
2%
6%
0%
3%
0%
0%
0%

Total
Delinquent Members

12,034
1,135

9%

Total Members

13,169

Status Type
Over $40,000
$30,000-$39,999
$20,000-$29,999
$15,000-$19,999

0'1
U\

$10,000-$14,999
Below-$IO,OOO
Joint
Associate
AHA Staff
Life
Fifty-Year
Honorary
Trustee

Member
CodeIPrice
(10) @ $60
(11) @ $55
(12) @ $47
(13) @ $40
(14) @ $30
(15) @ $20
(03) @ $20
(20) @ $30
(16) Varied
(05) @ $1000
(06) No Dues
(07) No Dues
(08) No Dues

1988
2,445
1,824
2,127
716
1;045
2,902
163
701
6
402
99
17
5
12,452
1,200
13,652

W!Delinquents
Percentage

WIO Delinquents
Percentage

18%
14%
16%
6%
8%
21%
1%
5%
0%
2%
0%
0%
0%

20%
15%
17%
6%
8%
24%
1%
6%
0%
3%
0%
0%
0%

9%

MEMBERSHIP BY STATUS CLASSIFICATION
DECEMBER 15, 1987 ,THROUGH DECEMBER 15, 1988
(continued)

Male
Female
Uncoded
Total
Delinquents
Total Members

~

W!Delinquents
Percentage

W/O Delinquents

1987

Percentage

1988

8,953
3,076
5

68%
23%
0%

74%
26%
0%

9,146
3,306
0

12,034
1,135

9%

-

13,169

12,452
1,200
13,652

W!Delinquents
Percentage

W/O Delinquents

68%
23%

73%
27%

9%

Percentage

MEMBERSHIP STATUS REPORT
DECEMBER 15, 1988

Member Status

0\
-..,J

PAYING MEMBERS
Code-lO @ $60
Code-ll @ $55
Code-12 @ $47
Code-13 @ $40
Code-14 @ $30
Code 15 @ $20
Code-03 @ $20
Code-20 @ $30
Code-16
Status Unknown
Total paid members

Income Range
Over $40,000
$30,000-$39,999
$20,000-$29,999
$15,000-$19,999
$10,000-$14,999
Below $10,000
Joint
Associate
AHA Staff

1987
Number of
Members

1988
Number of
Members

Gains or
(Losses)

Percent of
Membership

2,044
1,830
2,207
805
1,126
2,700
146
645
5
0
11,508

2,445
1,824
2,127
716
1,045
2,902
163
701
5
1

454
63
23
(47)
(31)
359
25
97
0
1

18%
13%
16%
5%
8%
21%
1%
6%
0%
0%

11,929

421

NONPAYING MEMBERS
Code-05 Life Members
Code-06 Fifty-Year Members
Code-07 Honorary Members
Code-08 Trustees

405
97
19
5

Total Nonpaying Members

526

402
99
17
5
523

12,034

12,452

418

1,135

1,200

65

13,169

13,652

483

Total Paying and Nonpaying Members
Delinquents
Total Members

-

(3)
2
(2)
0
(3)

3%
0%
0%
0%

9%

NEW MEMBER STATISTICS
DECEMBER 15,1987, THROUGH DECEMBER 15, 1988

1987

1988

Variance
(Under)

966
496

1,030
609

64
113

Total New Members ............................ 1,462

1,639

NEW MEMBERS-BY SEX
Male ..................................................
Female ...............................................

-177

NEW MEMBERS-BY STATUS AND
OCCUPATION
Students: Graduate Students ......................
Undergraduate Students ........................

416
97

430
70

14
(27)

Total Students .................................
College Administrators ............................
College Professors .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .

513
11
348

500
14
306

(13)

Total ...............................................
Librarians, Archivists, Editors, Writers,
Publishers, Researchers, Curators,
Historians .........................................
Secondary School Teachers .. ... . ... .. .. .. . . . . . ..

359

320

(39)

121
56

133
44

12
(12)

3
(42)

Unemployed, Retired, and other areas of employment not necessarily related
to history:
Executive Officer
Paralegal
Accountant
Park: Ranger
Administrative Assistant Film Producer
Armed Services Personnel Foreign Service Personnel Personnel Director
Photographer
Association Executive
Government Employee
Physician
Banker
Homemaker
Program Analyst
Business Executive
Import Manager
Proofreader
Clerks
Insurance Agent
Psychologist
Computer Analyst
Investment Adjuster
Real Estate Developer
Computer Instructor
Journalist
Computer Programmer
Law Enforcement Officer Reporter
Restaurant Manager
Consultant
Lawyer
Sales Personnel
Counselor
Legal Secretary
Scientist
Database Manager
Library Technician
Secretary
Economist
Mail Handler
Social Worker
Educational Materials
Management Consultant
Systems Analyst
Coordinator
Minister
Energy Consultant
229
642
Total ................................................. . 413
Total New Members ............................... 1,462

68

1,639

177

"

NEW MEMBER.8TATISTICS
DECEMBER 15,1987, THROUGH DECEMBER 15,1988
(Continued)

1987

1988

109
122
186
79
105
693
33
134
1

134
119
191
61
98
855
26
154
1

Total New Members by Income ................. 1,462

1,639

NEW MEMBERS-BY 'INCOME
Codl:-lO Over $40,000 ...............................
Code-11 $30,000-$39,999 ............................
Code~12 $20,000-$29,999 ...........................
Code-13 $15,000-$19,999 ...........................
Code-14 $10,000-$14,999 ...........................
Code-15 Below $10,000 .............................
Code-03 Joint-Spouse ,.. ... .. .. .......... .... .. .. .. ..
Code-20 Associate ....................................
Code-05 Life ...........................................

69

Variance
(Under)
.-

25
~3)

5
(18)
(7)
1~2

(7)
20
0
177

MEMBERSHIP BY STATE

DECEMBER 15, 1988
1987
89
Alabama ....................................•........
Alaska ............................................... .
18
84
Arizona ............................................. .
44
Arkansas ............................................ .
California ................•........................ : .. 1,255
95
Colorado ............................................ .
312
Connecticut ........................................ .
43
Delaware ........................................... .
311
District of Columbia .............................. .
Florida .............................................. .
218
157
Georgia ............................................. .
3
Guam ................................................ .
Hawaii .....•..•.........................•............
38
25
Idaho ................................................ .
Dlinois .............................................. .
616
239
Indiana .............................................. .
105
Iowa ................................................. .
92
Kansas .............................................. .
88
Kentucky ........................................... .
99
Louisiana ........................................... .
69
Maine ............................................... .
436
Maryland ........................................... .
698
Massachusetts ...................................... .
308
Michigan ........................................... .
175
Minnesota .......................................... .
39
Mississippi ......................................... .
175
Missouri ............................................ .
21
Montana ............................................ .
58
Nebraska ............................................ .
14
Nevada .............................................. .
New Hampshire ................................... .
54
450
New Jersey ......................................... .
New Mexico ...........................•............
49
New York .......................................... . 1,480
278
North Carolina ..................................... .
15
North Dakota ...................................... .
Ohio ................................................. .
437
69
Oklahoma .......................................... .
98
Oregon .............................................. .
Pennsylvania ....................................... .
603
8
Puerto Rico ........................................ .
86
Rhode Island ....................................... .
104
South Carolina ..................................... .
South Dakota ...................................... .
14
145
Tennessee .......................................... .
412
Texas ................................................ .

70

1988
85
13

Variance
(Under)

(4)
(5)
(3)

81
47
1,328

73

99

4

317
48
335
220
175

5
5
24

3

2

18

3

o

36

(2)

22

627

(3)
11

252

13

112

7
7
(9)

99
79
107

69

8

o

443

7

735
312
181
43
167
19
54

37

13
55
467

(1)

17

53
1,503
314

23
36

10

4
6
4
(8)
(2)

(4)
1
4
(5)

482
69

45

107

9
9
3
6

612
11

92

o

104

o

15
134
417

(11)

1
5

MEMBERSIllP BY STATE
DECEMBER 15, 1988
(Continued)
1987
Utah ..................................................
35
Vermont .............................................
41
Vir~ Islands .......................................
1
Virginia ..............................................
544
Washington .............................. ;. ...... ...
148
West Virginia .......................................
35
Wisconsin ...........................................
260
19
Wyoming ............................................ '
Canada ...............................................
262
Other Countries ... .. .. ....... .... .. ... .. ......... ..
462
1
Address Unknown .................................

1988
34
47
1
575
153
36
260
15
266
499
0

Total by State .................................... 12,034

12,452

71

Variance
(Under)
(1)
6
0
31
5
1
0
(4)
4
37
~)

418

MEMBERSHIP BY REGION
DECEMBER 15, 1988

.,

1987

1988

Variance
(Under)

NEW ENGLAND
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
,Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut .....
NORTII ATLANTIC '..
.
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Delaware, District of Columbia ..................
SOUTH ATLANTIC
Virgurla, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida .....................................
NORTII CENTRAL
OhiQ. Indian~"IUWois, Michigan, Wisconsin ....
SOUTH CENTRAL
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky,
West Virginia ........................................
WEST.CENTRAL
Minriesota, Iowa,' Missouri, Arkansas,' Louisiana,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas .........................
PACIFIC COAST
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico,
Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Washington,
Oregon, California, Hawaii, Alaska .............

1,260, 1,315

55

3,323

3,408

85

1,301

1,388

87

1,860

1,933

73

396

377

1,258

1,278

20

1,899

1,973

74

15
266
499
0

3
4
37

*(19)

TERRIToRIES. &.DEPENDENCIES
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam ..•..............
Canada ...................................................
Other Countries .. .. ..... .. ... .. ..... .. . . . .... .. .. .. ....
Address Unknown .......................... :.:..........

12
262
462
1·

Total by Region ..................................... 12,034 12,452
*Membership increased in every region except South Central.
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MEMBERSHIP BY STATE
DECEMBER 15, 1979, THROUGH DECEMBER 15, 1988
TEN YEAR REPORT

-...l

t..>

1979
Alabama ..............................
94
Alaska .................................
15
.Arizona ...............................
85
Arkansas ..............................
37
California ............................. 1,316
Colorado ..............................
125
Connecticut ..........................
334
40
Delaware .............................
District of Columbia ................
323
.Florida ................................
198
139
Georgia ...............................
Guam ..................................
2
27
Hawaii ................................
Idaho ..................................
27
650
illinois ................................
Indiana ................................
281
128
Iowa ...................................
Kansas ................................
112
Kentucky .............................
97
Louisiana .............................
99
Maine .................................
74
Maryland .............................
407
Massachusetts ........................
683

1980
91
13

69
39
1,204
120
322
38
322
189
138
2
26
25
593
261
115
103
88
92

1981
83
12
70
39
1,166
108
289
35
312
185
127
3
26
24
556
244

107
96
82
95
68

72
409

404

648

614

1982
81
12
73
37
1,191
103
296
39
330
175
135
4
32
26
554
241
105
92
82
81
63
420
597

1983
1984
- 86
13
65
35
1,191
107
294
39
330
183
132
4
31
24
521
222
112
89
84
80
62 .
417
606

80
14
64
38
1,224
94
293
43
322
199
133
3
34
24
549
220
119
91
76
78
62
423
615

1985
87
. 16
71

42
1,209
96
303
42
310
191
136
3
29
'25
554
218
108
86
82
81
59
409
636

1986
1987
1988
- - 85
13
80
40
1,270
103
303
41
297
202
151
3
35
23
576
227
104
86
92
86
61
439
662

89
18
84
44
1,255
95
312
43
311
218
157
3
38
25
616
239
105
92
88
99
69
436
698

85
13
81
47
1,328
99
317
48
335
220
175
.3

36
22
627
252
112
99
79
107
69
443
735

"\;-t~""
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MEMBERSHIP BY STATE
DECEMBER 15, 1979, THROUGH DECEMBER 15, 1988
TEN YEAR REPORT
(Continued)

~

Michigan ..................•..........
Minnesota •...........................
Mississippi ...........................
Missouri ................. , ............
Montana ..............................
Nebraska ..............................
Nevada ................................
New;Hampshire .....................
New Jersey ...•.••....•...............
New Mexico ..........•...........•..
New York: •..............•............
North Carolina .......................
North Dakota ....................•...
Ohio •..................................
Oklahoma ....................•.......
Oregon .......•........................
Pennsylvania .........................
Puerto Rico ..........................
Rhode Island ...................•.....
South Carolina .......................
South Dakota ......................•.
Tennessee ............................
Texas ............................•.....

431

1980
352
170
44
167
16
58
14
57
470
39
1,586
258
17
412

68

69

88

81
599
12
80
97
10
141
390

1979
377
182
48
180
21
57
15
65
506
44
1,659
271
11

664
13
92

97
10
153
431

1981
324
164
38
163
15
61
14
57
439
42
1,461
250
15
391
65
72

556
9
72

90
14
130
367

1982
-307
152
39
153
21
55
14
52

1983
300
140
41
151

1984
2%
159.
38
152

22

22

59
13
51

57
13

448

448

43
1,458
259
17
378
73
84
533
12
81
93

50
1,422
260
381

443
41
1,412
245
13
395

72

66

91
536
12
74
91
19
120
375

89
534

22

123
378

13

54

1985
278
153
39
150
23
57
13
52
452
47
1,460
249
13
413
61
86
555

11

10

82
93
17
127
385

80
107
17
127
401

1986
288
165
47
160
21
52
11

53
453
51
1,508
25Q
,\3
414
68
95
561
9
89
94

13
138
417

1987
308
175~

39
175
21
58
14
54

450
49
1,480
278
15
437
69
98
603
8
86
104
14
145
412

1988
312
181
43
167
19
54

13
55
467
53
1,503
314.
10
482
69
107
612
11
92

104
15
134
417

44
Utah ...................................
Vennont ..............................
44
2
Virgin Islands ........................
Virginia ...............................
510
Washington ..........................
172
West Virginia ........................
56
Wisconsin .... -': ......................
257
Wyoming .............................
13
Canada ................................
319
Other Countries .....................
384
16
Address Unknown ..................
Total by State ........................ 12,593

V!

32
44
1
510
167
51
230
12
284
387
7
11,843

36
36
1
503
151
49
224
13
266
387
3
11,223

31
38
1
527
141
51
223
17
263
442
2
11,300

40

35

39
2
509
147
47
236
18
258

40

440

0
11,204

2
516
147
44
236
18
257
422
1
11,260

39
43
1
513
143
37
235
18
252
410
1
11,328

41
44
1
518
142
38
248
19
255
418
1
11,674

35
41
1
544
148
35
260
19
262
462
1
12,034

34

47
1
575
153
36
260
15
266
499
0
12,452

DEATHS REPORTED SINCE DECEMBER 15, 1987
LIFE MEMBERS
Eugene L. Asher, Long Beach, California
John Benton, Pasadena, California
John D. Morrell, Brooklyn, New York
E. Ralph Perkins, Gaithersburg, Maryland
FIFrY-YEAR MEMBERS
Isabel R. Abbott, Washington, District of Columbia
Frances Childs, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Dora Mae Clark, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania
Harold E. Davis, Chevy Chase:-Maryland
Emil H. Eisenstrager, Lincoln, Nebraska
Dallas D. Irvine, Chesterfield, Missouri
John R. Williams, Hanover, New Hampshire
HONORARY MEMBERS
Keith Hancock, Canberra, Australia
ANNUAL MEMBERS
John W. Aungst, Jr., Landisville, Pennsylvania
Kendall E. Bailes, Los Angeles, California
Carl Berger, Chevy Chase, Maryland
George Breathett, Greensboro, North Carolina
John P. Clark, Fitchburg, Massachusetts
Jerry L. Covington, Austin, Texas
John 1. Daeley, Alberta, Canada
Judith M. Diamondstone, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Lorenzo J. Greene, Jefferson City, Missouri
Martin Griffin, New Haven, Connecticut
Jay Gordon Hall, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Vincent Howard, Chicago, lllinois
Warren F. Kuehl, Sarasota, Florida
Dorothy Ann Lipson, New Haven, Connecticut
Calvin D. McDaniel, Portland, Oregon
Catherine E. Morton, Castlegregory, Ireland
Ludvik Nemec, Elourtown, Pennsylvania
Rodman W. Paul, Pasadena, California
Hazel G. Ramsay, Frostburg, Maryland
William V. Shannon, Boston, Massachusetts

76;

HONORARY MEMBERS

.

'

Guillaume de Bertier de Sauvigny .............................................. 1981
J. B. Duroselle ..................................................................... 1967
G. R. Elton ~ ............................ ;..•...............,. ... , ................... 1982
Fritz Fischer ........................................................................
Ragnhild M. Hatton ........................... , ...................................
Christopher Hill ..............................."............... : .....................
Elisabeth Labrousse ...............................................................
E. LeRoy Ladurie .......................................... : ......................
Masao Maruyama .........'.......•..•.........•..•........•........................

Roland Mousnier ........................•. ~ .. , .......;•...................•........
Joseph Needham .................... ~ .........".... : ......................... '.......
J. H. Plumb ............................. .,...............•................ ; .........
David Prodan ............................•. : .......... , .. "....................•..... :
David Beers Quinn ............................•...................................

1984
1981
1982
1986
1981
1982
1964
1984
1981
1986
1986

Ronald Syme ....................................................................... 1964
P. Yu ................................................................................ 1964
Silvio Zavala ................................................................. ; ..•.. 1958
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MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS
BY YEAR JOINED

DECEMBER 15,1988
MEMBERSHIP LOSS AND RETENTION REPORT
Year
Joined

1912
1914
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
]942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

Number of Members
on File in 1987
1
2
4
1
3
3
5
5
7

Members ·Remaining
on File in 1988
1
2
4

1
1
1
5
5
5

12

12

6
7
11
4
3
2
9
4
11

5
7
10
4
3
2
9
3
11

20

20

Gains
(Losses)
in 1988

o
o

o
o

(2)
(2)

o

o

(2)

o
o
(1)
o
o
o

(1)

o

(1)

o
o

11

11

o

23
16
16
12
15
18
26
79

20
15
16

(3)
(1)

11

(1)
(1)
(1)

14
17
26
76

64

60

67
47
74

67
43
73

60

55

57
84

53
58
70
81

66
119

64
118

143

141

60

75

78

o

o

(3)
(4)

o

(4)
(1)
(5)
(4)
(2)
(5)
(3)
(2)
(1)
(2)

MEMBERSlllP STATISTICS

BY YEAR JOINED
DECEMBER. 15, 1988
MEMBERSlllP LOSS AND RETENTION REPORT
(Confuued) ,

. y.~
Joined

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1%9
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
Total

Members Remaining
on FIle in 1988

Number of Members
on File in 1987

159
158
162
175
206
184
194
230
194
126
447
302
252
217
242
260
241
249
284
296
302
319
312
583
542
720
780
1,192
1,453
1
0
12,034

156
152
153
168
197
177
188
221
,1&6
121
419
285
240
207
232

(3)
(6)
. (9)

246

(14)
(13)
(19)
(17)
(24)
(24)
(20)
(31)
(56)
(51)

228
230
267
272
278
299
281
527
491
629
682
962
1,lll
1,646
'1
12,452

79

Gains
(Losses)
in 1988

(7)

(9)
(7)
(6)

(9)
(8)
(5)
(28)
(17)
(12)
(10)
(10)

(!H)

(98)
(230)
(342)
1,645
-418
-1

Minutes of the Council Meetings

MAY 8-9, 1988
The Council held its spring meeting at the Capital Hilton Hotel in
Washington, D.C., on May 8 and 9, 1988. Present were: Akira Iriye,
president; Louis R. Harlan, president-elect; vice-presidents John Jay
TePaske (Professional Division) and Richard T. Vann (Research Division); Council members Robert Forster, Carol Gluck, Richard H.
Kohn, Lawrence W. Levine, and Peggy K. Liss; Samuel R. Gammon,
executive director; James B. Gardner, deputy executive director. Vicepresident Patricia Albjerg Graham (Teaching Division) joined the meeting on May 9. Natalie Zemon Davis, immediate past president, and
David L. Ransel, AHR editor, were unable to attend.
1. Approval of the Minutes of the December 27 and 30, 1987,
Meetings: The minutes were approved as drafted.
2. Report of the President: i). Replacement for Council member
John J. Benton, deceased: Council decided not to make an interim
appointment; another Council member, however, should be named by
the president to take his place on the Research Division. To mark his
passing, his name will continue to be listed on the Council structure
until the expiration of his elected term in 1989. ii). International scholarly
exchanges: To encourage a wider exchange of specialists in American
history, it was agreed that a joint committee on internationalizing American history should be established in cooperation with the Organization
of American Historians (OAH), the American Studies Association (ASA),
and possibly the Society for Historians of American Foreign Relations.
Mr. Iriye said he would consult with these organizations about setting
it up.
3. Report of the President-elect: Long-range planning project: Implementation of the recommendations of the ad hoc Committee on the
Future of the Association was discussed and some adjustments were
suggested. A revised version of the report will be published in Perspectives in the fall with a note that it is under discussion and asking
for response from the membership. The Council agreed to the ad hoc
Committee's plan to conduct a survey of the profession (if outside
funding is available), asked the staff to develop a membership recruitment plan for review in December, referred the recommendation on
affiliated societies to the Committee on Affiliated Societies, urged the
80
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divisions to actively pursue collaboration with other organizations, asked
the National Coordinating Committee (NCC) to consider the proposal
for a state advocacy network, instructed staff to explore a broader and
more active Institutional Services Program (ISP), referred the recommendation on the annual meeting and the AHR to the Research DiviSion,
agreed to a special cODmuttee representing the divisionS to review the
prize structure, asked the Teaching Division to address hqwthe AHA
can more effectively address teaching, and instructed staff to continue
with efforts to collect data on the'diScipline. The Council.also agreed
to the establishment of a special committee to study Perspectives, sUJr
ported the Finance C()mmittee's efforts at oversight, and agreed to an
annual review by retiring Coimcil/memberS.Deferred until later'are
recommendationsregardiilg the AHiVS leadership structure and a sub..
sequent review in ten years.
4. Awards for Scholarly' Distinction: Council approved the three
nominations, but the Nomimtting (2ommittee should be informed that
in the future it must subiIllt 'stippOrtingevidence for its recommendations
and that these awaids.shoUld notbe leaked to the nominees. It waS
suggested that in the future two awards categ()riesmight be created:
one for pioneering work .in developing new historical specialties, and
one for having created a substimtihl body of distingliished work.
On the three recommendations of the Nominating Committee, i). The
change in the length. of statements· ofthe, candidates up for election was
accepted (150 words for the president and president~lect, one hundred
for Council members, andfifty< words for the .other positions); ii).
Resolution on r.eissue of the Directory ofAmerican Scholars: Mr. Gam"'
mon explainedthatACLS has already taken up this issue with Bowker,
who wjll not reverse its decision not to continue publishing the directory .
However~ as the directory is an invaluable aid, AGLS'should be asked
to look into the possibility of finding· another publisher; iii): Inclusion
of telephone numbers in the membership directory printout This would
require redesigning the membership questionnaire, and, the matter can
be looked into when the present stock is depleted and ready for renewal.
5. Report of the Research Division:Mr: Vann presented the fol.;
lowiogfour items for action: i). Honorary Foreign Members: Of the
three nominations put forward, Council approved honorary memberShlps
to Michelle Perrot (France) andAlbertHourani (U.K.). The thitdnoihinee received three votes for membership with five abstentions, and
further consideration of his election was deferred until 1990, the .next
year for awards when new procedures, requiring·c.v.sand.three sup::
porting letters for nominees and requiring fresh nominations each time,
will be in effect; ii). Schedule for appointments to the AHR Board of
Editors: To narrow the gap.between new appointments and the meeting
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wi~ the ~torial board, Mr. ~l's prp}>Osal to shift the process of
no~ationS froPl'the fall to the sprm,g te~ was approved; iii). AHA

representatiollon the Joint Committee. on Historians .and Archivists:
Ti)eJ;e was, no objection to the Research. Division infonning the Colllmi~ on ec,~ttees that AHA representatives on thisjoint co~ttee
should be &rchlval user-oriented and not historian archivists, and that
the division could submit nominations to the Committee on Committees
f~r ~onsideratiOli at its fall m~ting; i~), pocumentuy T~t of the U.S,:
Having withdrawn from the c;>riginat endo~ment of this Trust's purpose,
Council endorsed the division~s.sqrtement of support of II private .organization involved, in documen~ editing and preservation.
6. Repor( of the Projessioruzll)ivision: Mr. TePaske requested action ,on two i~fl!S: i). P~enU!Pan for aJlIlual meeting: With the
resignation of Paul- Conkin, long-time parliamentarian, Michael Les
Benedict, O\rio 1).~ University, was !Juggested as a replacement, and
he will be contacte4 by the headq118IWrs staff; ii). D. Gerber proposal
for acknowledging plagiaPslJ! and intellectual fraud: Where cases of
plagiarism ~;proven, iIlsofar~jt relates to theAHR, Council endorsed
the division's rewffilllelldation that errata sheets be issued to expose
~ of plagiarism, These are usually sent to libraries with a request
to insert them itt. the jOUIllal carrying the plagiarized material. Staff will
discuss implementation with,Mr. Ransel.
7. Report ofthe reqchingJ)ivision: Bradley Commission on History
in the Schools: Ms. Graham:. requested Council endorsement of the
commission's nin~ resolutions on strengthening the history curriculum,
and she received unanimous support. Regarding the first Distinguished
T~hers Award, Ms .. Grahamsaid ~e division would make its initial
choice at. its fall meeting and that the first award would be named in
memory of Eugene Asher; C;:ouncil approved this decision and to further
discussion With the Society for History Education regarding further longterm cooperation.
8. Appointment of1989 Program Committee: Timothy Tackett, progtmIl chair for: the 1989 annual meeting, joined Council to review his
recommendations for committee service. Mr. Tackett said that he was
moviIig to the University of California, Irvine, in the fall, and that he
had been promised a full-time research assistant to assist him on the
administrative side of the program. Council approved his list and also
agreed that an eleventh person should be appointed to cover North Africa
and the Middle East. His nomination for this slot will be submitted to
the Executive Committee for approval.
9. Report of the Finance Committee: Mr. Gammon reported on the
morning meeting of the Finance Committee, and Council approved the
FY 1988-89 budget as presented. With staff salaries totaling forty
•••
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percent of annual expenditure, Council asked to see a breakdown oithe
salary structure: It was subsequently agreed that this infonnation would
be restricted to the president and the members oftheFmance Committee.
They will meet on December 27 to go qver. salaries, and at the same
time meet with the new controller. ¥ a means ofincreasing membership,
Mr. Gammon said that. he is presently negotiating with the American
Political Science AssQCiation (APSA) fot ~ipt;ocal ~ggressive advertising in each other's publications to recruit more associate members.
He will bring the proposal to Council in December.
10. Report of the Executive Director: i). Mr. Gammongave a status
report on the search for a new controller. When the field is narrowed,
a subcommittee of the available presidents will meet with the candidates
with a view to making an interim appointment and having the person
on board by mid-July; t1J.e appointment would'then be ratified by the
Council in December; ii). Proposec:t p~ in Spanish history: Further
discussion of this should ~put 01). the fall agenda of the Research
Division, but in the interim Carla RaM Phillips and Helen Nader,
speci!!,lists in the. field, should be consulted about chronology, etc., and
how much research has been generated in the field. Itmay also help to
have the donor, Robert I, Burns, present at the divisional meeting; iii).
Hispanic Archives Project: Before the proposal is. submitted to NEH
and prior to the Re~h Division's meeting in the fall, there should
be further consultation on definition with· Laura Gutierrez-Witt and
Guadalupe Jimenez-Codinach; iv). 1990 annual meeting: Mr. Gammon
said that a contract had been signed with the New York: Hilton for the
1990 meeting; v). National Coordinating Committee: Ms. Miller joined
the meeting and gave an update on legislative and policy developments.
11. Any new or continuing business: Council discussed the pros and
cons of holding the annual meeting between December 27 and 30 and
decided to authorize a new poll of the membership. The poll should be
included in the 1988 ballot mailing. Members should be asked whether
they prefer to stick to the December 27-30 dates, or meet before Christmas, the first weekend in January, or in the spring or fall. Members
should be asked to rank their answers, with no more than three alternative
dates being given.
12. D(ltes of December meetings: Council confinned December 27
and 30, during the annual meeting in Cincinnati.
13. Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting adjoume4 at 12:30 p.m. op. Monday, May 9.

DECEMBER 27, 1988
The Council met in Ivory B of the Clarion Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on
Tuesday, December 27. Present were: Akira Iriye, president; Natalie
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zenion Davis, imniediate past president; Louis R. Harlan, presidentelect; vice-presidents John J. TePaske (Professional Division); Richard
T. Vann(Reseaich Division); PatriCia Albjerg Graham (Teaching DiviSion); CoUncil members RobertForster,Richard H. Kohn, Lawrence
W. Levine, and Carol Gluck; David L. Ransel, AHR editor; Samuel R.
Gamirion, executive director; and James B. Gardner, deputY executive
director. CoUncil member Peggy K. Liss was unable to be present.
Attending as observers were incoming president-elect David Herlihy,
vice-president for the Teaching Division Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau, and
Council members Margaret Strobel and Martin Wiener. President Jriye
called the meeting to order at 9:10a.m.
1;

Approval of the Minutes olthe May 8 and 9, 1988, Meeting:

The· minutes were approved as distributed.
2. Report olthe President: a). Executive Committee Actions: The
Council noted: i). Approval of MarCia Wright, Columbia University,
to 1989 Program Committee for Third World coverage, replacing Robert
Tignor, Princeton Universiiy.ii). Ratification of the appointment of
Randy B. Norell as AHA controller . b) .AHA-OAH-ASA 10intCommittee
on International Scholarly Exchanges: This joint committee, created by
CoUncil in its May 1988· meetIDgt6 .encourage a wider exchange of
speCialists in. American history, will be composed of the following
.niembetsfrom the three organiZations: AHA: Akira Jriye and Lawrence
W. Levine; OAH: LeonF. Litwack and John W: Shy; and ASA: Linda
K. Kerber and Allen Davis. The committee will meet for the first time
prior to the December 30 Council meeting~ c). Annual meeting with the
Board of Trustees: Mr. Gammonreported that he, Mr. Harlan, and Mr.
Kohnhad represented the Finance Committee at the meeting with members of the Board of Trustees on December 8. The AssoCiation's portfolio
continues to hold a steady upward clirilb after the October 1987 stock
crash.

3. Report of the President-elect: a). Ad Hoc Committee on the
Future of the AHA: Discussion began with consideration of the letters
from AssoCiation members regarding the report, in particular James
Banner's letter to Mr. Harlan: The Council discussed Mr. Banner's
proposal of a capital fund drive but deCided to delay action in order to
avoid conflict with OAH's newfundrnisingeffort. The Council agreed
to Mr. Banner's suggestion of a ~'summit meeting" of historical agency
officers and staff. Mr. Harlan will pursue. The Council then turned to
implementation of the ftfteen recommendations of the ad hoc Committee.
i). Rather than undertake a major study of the profession, the ad hoc
committee proposed that data collection be tied to a systematic membership promotion effort. ii). The membership application form will be
redesigned as a firSt step in a more aggressive membership recruitment
84
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effo!t agret:d to by Gouncil. After· fur!:her discllSsi~n, the, Council vo~
unanimously to establish a Membership Committee to ,address the specificJorm,andlevel of actiyity. Cot;I!1I;litteewembers y.:ill serve staggered
three;year terms:,The Prof~i9~ Division will ~otk out the d~tails
and report back to the Council in ,the spring .. iii}. More re~ntatiy~
le~dership in the AHA, both elected and appointive: other grqups were
urged, to consider the example of ,women histori~. Although women
comprise twenty-six perccmtof AtlAtnembership, as ~ grgup th~y hold
approximately thirty-three ~nt ,of ~elected/appoin~ve ,po~itions.
The Council deferred further ac~o~o~:this_r,unti1,tl1e Membership
Committee details plans for brollclerrecruitn;le.!lt, but will, continue to
urge the Nominating Committee!lQ4. the :Committee on Committees to
include candidates represent4J,g, the full diversity of tge AHA membership. iv}. Solicitation of more, affiliated societies: .the Committee on
Affiliated Societies will be meeting with ~presentatives of many of the
eighty-four ,affiliates dQring the (lQ]J1'Se ()f the. 1lnIl)llll meeting to disCllSS
matters of mutual concem,.including program allotmentS. v). The AHA
continues its efforts to collaborate wiQl nonaffiliated organizations: with
the OAH and the National Council for the Social Studies in,the History
Teaching Alliance, and\}'iththe OAH and tQe Society of American
Archivists in the ~oint Committee on Historians and Archivists. vi). In
its discussion of the reCommendation to extend the AHA's advocacy
role, the Council ,expressed its hope, that the Association capitalize on
the interest present in the country regarding tl:u~ teaching of history in
the schools. In order not to 10~ momentum gained by these, collec,tive
efforts, the Council discussed encouraging regional, not federal, level
efforts. The Membership Committee should be charged with the responsibility of pursuing this, perhaps by tapping into the already existj.qg
advocacy network on the secondary-school level as well as the NCC's
network and the History Teaching Alliance. The Teaching Division will
also have ongoing responsibilities in this area. vii). Since the Directory
ofAmerican Scholars is no longer published, the Gui~ (0 Departments
of History becomes an increasingly valuable tool to the membership
and to the profession at ~arge. Therefore, it will ,be a valuable resource
in developing a broader Institutional Services Program. ISP brochures
will be redesigned as a first step. viii). The Research Division is developing a new statement of purpose for the annual meeting that will
focus on ,the importance of the AHA as a forum for addressing toP.i9s
across specializations. Also under consideration are changes in format
and scheduling that may address some of the concerns of the affiliate
societies. In addition, Ms. Gluck is writing an article for Perspectives
on how on to assemble a comparative session for the annual. meeting
program. The division has also encouraged the AHR to feature "State85
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of-the-art" essays to address broader issues within the specializations.

Mr. Ransel discussed ways tDeReview has already begun to do this.

ixf The comrriittee to evruuate the eXisting prize structure is siill being

orglloized. The Research DiVision representative is Joseph Miller, and
the Professional Division's is Albert 'camarillo. The Teaching Division
representative will be appointed in the· spring Of 1989. x). To begin
placing tnoie' emphasis on teaching in all aspects of the AHA, there
will be· a jofut· meeting of the ResearCh and Teaching Divisions during
the annual' meeting, With various additional organizations also represented fo evaluate current jotirilals covering the teaching of history. xi).
The Giiide to Departments Will be USed to regularize data collection on
the profession. SeVeral Council members believe there is an urgency to
survey the needS of the profession over the next twenty years.
Discussion then tqmed to the ad hoc COmmittee's recommendation
on ways to strengthen the AHA internally. To initiate review of Perspectives, a special committee consisting of the three vice-presidents
will meet priot to the Council's sptfug meeting. The committee will
consider a proposal to establish it board of contributing editors and
add.reSshow all AHA publications might De' better coordinated. Mr.
K()hn tIlen explamedthat the Finance Committee will be closely examining the Association's finances to evaluate the different areas where
funds are allOCated.· A functional evaluation of AHA finances will be
prepared for the May Council meeting. In summary, the Council stressed
. three major areas ofcoIlcem: AHA advocacy efforts, membership promotion, and review of the AHA's finances within the context of the
AHNs activities. Discussion will continue at the May meeting. b).
Committee on Committees: The recommendations of the Committee on
Committees· for filling ~acancies on appointive committees at· the end
oftlie year were approved by the Council. c). Committee on Affilitited
Societies: An application for affiliation by MARRO: The Radical Historians' Organization will be brought before the Council at its May
meeting when all committee members have responded to their request
foratIiliation.
4. Report of the Vice-President, Teaching Division: i). The Council
approved a contribution of $3,000 to the History Teaching Alliance for
the current fiscal year and the incorporation of a similar amount in the
1989-90 budget. ii). Proposal on the future of the Distinguished Teaching Award: The Council voted unanimously to accept the Society for
History Education's offer to cosponsor and cofund the award and permanently name the award the Eugene L. Asher Award for Distinguished
Teaching. The Council discussed current selection criteria and reliance
on a single letter of nomination and urged the Teaching DiVision to
further evaluate the selection method. iii). The Council unanimously
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voteci to become partners in the ERIC/ChESS program and allow AHA
publications to be available on their database ..
Ms. Graham also drew the Council's attention to the published Bradley
Commission report and the composition of the history task force for the
Association of Americaq. College's Project on the Major, whose first
.
meeting willbe in March 1989.
5. Report ofthe Vice-President, Professional Division: Mr. TePaske
reported to the COl¥lcil the division'sconcerns durlpg the past year:
The .ongoing relationship with !lffiliated societies, especially as they
relate to the annual meeting; the annual meeting Job Register; unadvertised searches; and various plagiarism cases. Ms. Graham, Ms. Gluck,
and Ms. Dayis urged continued a~ntion to the necessity of affirmative
action and cautioned against condoning unadvertised searches.
6. Rrport of the Vice-President, Research Divisipn: Mr. Gardner
reported on the status of the second submission of the Guide to Historical
Literature proposal. A decision from NEH is due in May 1989 .. Submission of the Hispanic.guid~projecthtlS be~n delayed due to de.veIopment problems aq.d to avoid!l conflict in funding priorities at NEH.
Mr... Vann also discussed the divisiOll'S concern. on the AHA' s r~la
tionship with affiliated societies, especially in regard t~ the annual
meeting. Various ways to enhance affiliates listings in the program were
suggested, such as increasing the type size ofthe I!ffil!ates' listings and
indexing participaq.ts, the· fe~ibility of which will be studied by the
staff. The Council reaff;irmed the Program Committee's autonomy in
the selection of sessions; raDIqngs QY affiliates of thejr program proposals
have no standing with the AHA's committee.
7. Annztal Report of the Pacific Coast Branch: Lawrence Jelinek,
secretary-treasurer, and Peter Starisky, president, joined the meeting to
discuss branch activities of the past year. The annual meeting in August
1988 was very successful, and the branch will be meeting in mid-August
in Portland, ()regon. Mr. Jelinek announced the establishment of two
new awards, endowed by Turrentine Jackson.
8. Report of the Editor, American Historical Review: Mr. Ransel
discussed the February and June issues in light of the ad hoc Committee's
recommendation to incorporate "state-of-the-art" essays in the Review.
If additional essays are included,. however, tight space constraints might
.
dictate that other, popular, sections would have to be curtailed oreliminated, such as forUms, review essays, and film reviews. Although
approxinlately 1,200 books. are assigned each· year for review, th.e editorial staff ~an push through the editorial system no more than one
thousand, thereby creating a consideral;>le backlog. The Council encouraged Mr.. Ransel to explore methods of decreasing the backlog and
expressed support in the continued good work of the Review staff.
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9. Report of the Executive Director: Mi. Gammon presented the
following five items for action: i). APSA offer of joint membership
promotion: CoUncil approved a joint membership promotion With the
American Political Science Assbciationand voted to retain the cUrrent
$30.00 rate for AHA Associate members and accept the asymriletryof
paying $40.00 for historians joining the APSA. ii). Jaclison State University debate on terminal' history aegree: The Council referred this
matter to the Professional and Teaching Divisions for further consideration. At this stage, the Council was nor acquamted With this degree
in history and could not judge·its legi~cY. The Council directed
headquarters office to contact Mi. McGuire to ascertain the additional
facts of the case. iii). ACLS request to join in a journal distribution
program: The Council approved contriouting twentY-five ~ubsCrlptions
to this three-year program of donations by the A.CLS of humanitie,s and
social science journals to sub-Saharan African universities and research
institutions. iv)., Parameters of Fairbank PHze: The .Council! recommended that terms of the prize be kept· as' broad as possible in the spirit
of John King Fairbank's own scholarShip~ and that the PriZe COImriittee
has maximum latitude on the details of ·its procedtiresand staIidlirds.
v). Recommendation by 1988 Nominating Commlttee cIWir regarding
counting of election ballots: The COuDcil endorsed the principle of the
chair of the committee iristructing the executive directorto arrange for
the tabulation and coUnting of election ballots,if he or she desires:
10. National Coordinating Committee for the PrOmbtion of History:
The Council considered a letter from Ronald Fonnisano forwaroed by
Carol Bleser, both AHA representatives to the National Historical Publicationsand Records Commission (NHPRC), regarding the decrease
in the OAR's and the AHA's representatioh from two to one each.
Concerned about inaccuracies, the Council advIsed against publication
of the Fonnisano letter as is iri PerspectiVes. The Council iristnlcted
headquarters staff to write to the Archivist of the United States expressing
its concern that possible unintended results will result due to the change
in the composition of the NHPRC; The balance between users of the
products of the NHPRC's activities and preserver-editors wasrutered
by the legislation. Mi. Gainmon is also to extend an invitation to the
Archivist to lunch with the CoUncil in May to address'this and other
matters. Ms. Miller briefed theconcetns of the NCC leadership about
the declassification review of documents by the federal governrilent aDd
various suggestions to revitalize an ordered 'declassification' program.
After disctission, the Council'expressed strong support for th~creation
of a systematic program of measured and appropriate review of claSsified
documents and, to the maximum extent possible, for the deClaSsification
and release of documents for historical'tesearch and public use. Ms.
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Miller discus~ the upcoming publication' of the NeC' draft report on
reference and personnel policies at the National Archives. The NCC
and the Res~ch Division were successful ili their efforts t~ :institute a
group of users for involvement in theplanhing prbcessfor the new
.archival facility to be built in CoJ)ege Park, Maryland,' ¥S.Miller aIso
described h¢r efforts in revising iIi!! entrY-level qualifications fo~ historians at the OffiCe of Personnel Management as·wellas her involvement
,
,
in the National Historic Landlruirk project.
11. Adjournment: In adjoUrnihg·tbe meeting at 4:45 p.m.• Mr. Jrlye
presented Ms. Davis with a farewell,plaque mrecognition of her past
three years' service on the COlmcil.Gtareful thanks
also 'extended
to outgoing Patricia A1bjerg(}fiiliam~ viCe'~presideht. 'of the 'Teaching
Division, and Cowicu, ·members' Peggy.K. Liss' and Rokr(Porsrer.

were

,
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DEcP;MI1ER 30, 1988
.
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The meeting' conveiiedat the Clariprl,HofehCinciilliati, Oliio;on Friday,
December 30 .. ¥r. Jpyepassed tpe gavel to incoiiling preSident Lbuis
R. Harlan, who call~ th~'meetingto order at·9:1Q'a.nl. PreSent were:
Louis R. H~lql,president; AKiraIriye,immediatepast'president; David
Herlihy ~ president~lect; vice-PresidentseJohil J, Te:pask~ (Professional
Division); Richard T. Vimii i(Ri5se~h-TIiviSion); Mary 'K. Bonsteel
Tachau (Teacl?-ingDivision); ~ouhcil inembers Richarq;Fr.· Kohn, t-awrence W. Levine; GaroI . GlucK; Margaret Strobel~d MaftiI!. Wiener;
David L. Ransel, AHR. editor, SarilU~1 R. Gammon, executive 'director;
and James B. Gardner, deputy exectltive director. .
"
Mr. Harlan reviewed his goals forthe .upcoming year: 1) .. deePening
the AHA's commitment to teaohing, iricluding precolIegeeducation.
Substantial reform is already underway' and' the" AHA needS to take
an' active part especially in the 'development of ~advoca:cy network;
2). broad and aggressivemembetship drive targeted to'those·groups not
a:Ifeady represented in the AHA; 3), I?umniit meeting'Withheads{officers
and staff) of nonaffiliated societies to Gover' 'turf conflicts" and conimon
concerns; 4). detailed budget and staffteViewby Finance.CoIillnittee;
5). continued Program Con:in:)ittee eQlphasis.on broad and comparative
work; and '6)., delay of capital fund drive for one year ,so' as not to
.
conflict with the drivejust·initiated by the OAR.·"
Mr. Kohn.next briefly discussed tI,le fu~ oHheAHA Vis-a~vis,the
ad hoc Committee report and the n~ to broaden the AHA's agenda.
fAction on BUsiness Meeting ,Resolutions: No tesolJIfions
Pfilsented at, the annual business meeting on December 29, arldthe
Council.moved to the next agenda, item.
" .. '
,2. Annual Meeting Survey: 1,96?people'responded
the questionnaire included in the Program mailing to tht\ niemoership in: nnd-

were

to
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October. Forty-four percent favored retaining December 27-30 dates;
thirty-seven percent favored shifting to the first weekend in January;
fifteen percent preferred meeting just after Labor Day, while only four
percent favored a pre-Christmas meeting. The Council reviewed the
comments made on the questionnaire forms and noted the disparity of
responses. After discussion, the Council directed further study and
other poll of the membership, with the form to be designed by the
Research Division and submitted to. Council for approval. Possible suggestions for the format was to first ask "Do you want to change?" and
then to proceed to follow-up questions ~uch as "If yes, what is your
preference?" or to offer a series of paired choices, Proposals $at the
Executive Committee or a special subcommittee of the Council formulate
the questionnaire were. defeated by vote of the Council.
3. Appointment of 1990 Program Committee Chair: Of two candidates willing to serve, Council cast a majority vote that R.onald Walters
of The Johns Hopkins University be the program chair for the 1990
meeting in New York.
4. Appointment of 1989 Local Arrangements Committee Chair:
Council unanimously approved the appointment of Peter O. Pierson,
University of Santa Clara, as chair for the 1989 Local Arrangements
Committee for the meeting in San.Francisco.
5. Status Report of the 1989 Program Committee Chair: Timothy
Tackett joined the meeting and informe<i Council of the progress made
so far ~n planning. the program. The committee's final meeting will be
March 10-12, 1989 in Washington, D.C.
6. Council Appointments to Divisions and Committees:
Executive Committee: Louis R. Harlan; Akira Iriye; David Herlihy;
John J. TePaske; Martin Wiener
Finance Committee: Louis R. Harlan; Akira Iriye; David Herlihy;
Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau; Richard H. Kohn
Professional Division: Lawrence W. Levine
Research Division: Carol Gluck
Teaching Division: Margaret Strobel
Committee on Affiliated Societies: David Herlihy; Carol Gluck
Committee on Committees: David Herlihy, president-elect
7. Date of Spring Meeting: Council agreed on May 13-14 for its
spring meeting in Washington, D.C.
8. Additional Business: The Council unanimously passed a resolution commending the 1988 Prognun and Local Arrangements Committees and the AHA headquarters staff for contributions in making the
103rd annual meeting a success.
9. Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 10:35 a.m.

an-
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President Akira Iriye called the annual business meeting to order at 4:45
p.m. on December 29,1988, at the Clarion Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Michael Les Benedict of Ohio State Univer,;ity served as parliamentarian
for the meeting.
1. Report of the Executive Director: Mr. Gammon inforr,n¢ the
audience that on June 30, the AssOCiation ended its fourth year of
balanced budgets; there had bt:en a growth in membership to 13,6~2
members; the registered attendance for this annual meeting totaled 3,284,
and he noted with regret the retirement of two long~time AHA headquarters staff members, Eileen'M. Gaylard, executive assistant, and
James H. Leatherw9Od, controller. The National Coorclimlting Committee qas been active this year in areas of declassification of government
documents and development of a comprehensive study of reference and
personnel policies at the National Archives. The twelve-year collabomtion with the American Political Science Association (APSA) in Project
'87 came to a successful conclusion this year and left the Association
with a modest profit. Work has also begun to mark the Columbus
Quincentenary in 1992. The History Teaching Alliance has made a
successful transition to its new institutional home and welcomed a new
director, Dr. Jane Landers. The Association has undertaken two new
pamphlet series, one in American History to be sponsored by a major
publisher, and another in world history, being done inhouse. Job placement listings continue to increase ads in the Association's newsletter
Perspectives: in 1984, 529 vacancies were listed and in 1988, 820 jobs
were listed. Mr. Gammon also informed the audience that the Council
in its December 27 meeting had approved a joint membership promotion
with APSA.
2. Report of the Editor: Mr. Ransel gave an addendum report and
introduced the new associate editor, Ellen Dwyer. He noted the increase
in the number categories of book reviews and mentioned a backlog of
book reviews. While 1,200 books are handed out for review, the current
editorial system can handle only one thousand. He and his staff are
currently evaluating methods to become current. He also reported that
a large number of unsolicited manuscripts continues to come to the AHR
offices, and that the Review hopes to continue to do forums and add
"state-of-the-art" essays in the future.
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3. Repol1 of the Nominating Committee: Richard S. Dunn of the
University of Pennsylvania and chair of the Nominating Committee
announced the results of the fall election. Louis R. Harlan of the University of Maryland College Park and David Herlihy of Brown University
were elected president and president-elect, respectively. Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau of the University of Louisville was elected vice-president
of the Teaching Division; elected Council members were Margaret Strobel of the University of lllinois at Chicago and Martin J. Wiener of
Rice University. Divisional committee members elected were David M.
Katzman of the University of Kansas (Profession); Constance B. Schulz
of the University of South Carolina (Research); and Barbara J. Harris
of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill (Teaching). Elected
to the Committee on Committees was Stanley G. Payne of the University
of Wisconsin, Madison. Elected to the Noininating Committee were
Gary B. Nash, University of California, Los Angeles; Angeliki Laiou,
Harvard University; and Barbara N. Ramusack, University of Cincinnati. (The full report appears on p. 93).
4. Reports of the Vice-Presidents: The vice-presidents of the three
divisions-Patricia Albjerg Graham (Teaching), John J. TePaske
(Profession), and Richard T. Vann (Research)-each reported briefly
on the activities of their respective committees over the course of the
past year. Their annual reports appear in the sections entitled "Officers'
Reports~"

5. Other business.' There being no other business, Mr. Iriye declared
the meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m.
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On behalf of the Nominating Committee, I am pleased to report the
results of the 1988 election for AHA offices (elected candidates are
indicated with an asterisk):
President (one-year term):
*Louis R. Harlan, University of Maryland College Park
(U.S.)
2731
President-elect (one-year term):
*David Herlihy, Brown University (medieval)
2256
J. G. A. Pocock, John Hopkins University (Europe)
1101
Vice-President, Teaching Division (three-year term):
Robert L. Harris, Cornell University (Afro-American)
1187
*Mary K. B. Tachau, University of Louisville (America)
1916
Council Melllbers (three-year terms):
Place 1:
Asuncion Lavrin, Howard University (Latin America)
1265
*Margaret Strobel, University of Illinois, Chicago
(Africa)
1684
Place 2:
Seymour Drescher, University of Pittsburgh (Europe)
1413
*Martin J. Wiener, Rice University (Britain)
1568
Divisional Committee Members (three-year terms):
Professional
Richard J. M. Blackett, Indiana University (Afro-American) 1154
*David M. Katzman, University of Kansas (U.S.)
1740
Research:
Jacqueline Goggin, Papers of J. Franklin Jameson
(U.S.)
1242
*Constance B. Schulz, University of South Carolina
(U.S.)
1605
Teaching:
*Barbara J. Harris, Pace University (England)
1932
Diethelm Prowe, Carleton College (Germany)
994
Committee on Committees (three-year terms):
*Stanley G. Payne, University of Wisconsin, Madison
(Europe)
1771
Alexander Sedgwick, University of Virginia (Europe)
1152
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Nominating Committee (three-year terms):
Place 1:
Robert L. Middlekauff, University of California, Berkeley
(America)
*Gary B. Nash, University of California, Los Angeles
(America)
Place 2:
Norman Itzkowitz, Princeton University (Near East)
*Angeliki Laiou, Harvard University (Byzantium)
Place 3:
Sidney D. Brown, University of Oklahoma (Far East)
*Barbara N. Ramusack, University of Cincinnati
(South Asia)

1417
1772
1209
1716
937
1951

The total number of ballots cast was 3,510, which is below the 3,600
votes tabulated in 1987, but slightly above the AHA electoral average
over the past eight years. Obviously, only a small percentage of oUr
thirteen thousand members chooses to vote, and this year five members
expressed their contempt for the whole proceedings by returning blank
ballots, accompanied by derisive comments (i.e., "What ajoke!"). But
analysis of a ten percent sample of the ballots cast in 1988 suggests
that the members who do vote take the matter seriously. In this sample,
some sixty percent of the voters made choices for all twelve offices on
the ballot, which is surely a remarkably high percentage. Another fifteen
percent made choices for eleven offices, and five percent made choices
for nine or ten offices. The remaining twenty percent of the voters were
more selective: ten percent voted for five to eight candidates, eight
percent for two to four candidates, and two percent for one candidategenerally, but by no means invariably, one of the candidates for presidentelect.
Another feature of this year's balloting was the strong support shown
for women candidates. Only two decades age, very few female members
of the AHA were either nominated or elected to office. But times have
changed. In recent elections, and never more so than in 1988, the
membership has clearly voted for gender equality in selecting the leaders
of our Association.
As often in the past, the business of tabulating the 1988 ballots proved
to be quite irksome. Hundreds of voters ignored the very clear instructions to fill in the circles on the ballot with pencil, and made check
marks or X's, or used ballpoint pens. All of these ballots had to be remarked by hand before they could be read by optical scanner. The
secretaries in the Penn History Department cheerfully performed the
tedious task of opening envelopes and re-marking ballots as needed.
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The .University Management Information Services then scanned and
tabulated 3,292 ballots, and the remaining 218 ballots-which were
either mangled in the. mail or arrived. too close to the November 1
deadline to be scanned-were counted by hand.
This year the nine members of the Nominating Committee convened
in Washington on February 18-20 to put together our electoral slate.
We began our work by proposing three candidates to the AHA Council
for the 1988 Award for Scholarly Distinction. We then spent nearly two
days, from Thursday evening through Saturday morning, selecting twentytwo candidates for the eleven contested elections. All in all, we had
extended roundtable discussion concerning some 130 different historians
in the process of narrowing our choices. By Saturday morning we had
contacted almost all of our nominees. We had the awkward task of
requesting these people to run for office without revealing to them who
they would be running against; the AHA procedure is to withhold announcement of the electoral slate until April. Fortunately for us, nearly
all of our candidates'readily agreed to stand. One nominee, however,
felt forced to decline because of pressing commitments, and two others
proved to be unreachable, which necessitated three last-minute changes
in the ballot.
In.making our selections, we had the benefit of a large number of
suggestions. from the general membership: some two hundred names
were proposed by m.embers of the AHA at the time of the 1987 ballot.
It turned out that a quarter of these nominees were not members of the
AHA, while others were current or recent officers of the Association,
and hence ineligible. But a bigger problem was that very few of the
nominators offered concrete supporting documentation on behalf of their
candidates. Nevertheless, the Nominating Committee carefully considered every candidate who was known to any of us, and five persons
nominated by the general membership ended up on our 1988 ballot.
As usual, the Nominating Committee made a systematic effort to
achieve a balanced ticket, weighing considerations of age, race, gender,
field, region, experience, and institutional affiliation, in addition to
scholarly achievement and service to the profession. We tried our best
to address the complaint articulated by several members in recent issues
of Perspectives that research universities are overrepresented and small
colleges are underrepresented in AHA elections, but concluded that we
need more active help from the membership in order to identify strong
candidates from the small college sector of our constituency--especially
now that the latest History volume in The Directory ofAmerican Scholars'
is seriously out of date. Accordingly, we asked the AHA Council to
redesign the suggestion page in the pamphlet accompanying the 1988
ballot, so as to encourage people to nominate one or two candidates for
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the 1989 ballot instead of a whole slate, and to give concrete reasons
for each nomination. This was done, and we hope that the results will
prove useful to next year's Nominating Committee.
We also considered another complaint voiced recently inPerspectives:
that the candidates' statements of purpose in the electoral pamphlet,
traditionally restricted to fifty words each, are too brief to be informative.
We proposed to the Council that the candidates for president-elect be
allowed up to 150 words each, and the candidates for vice-president
and council be allowed up to one hundred words. The Council accepted
this change, and inspection of the 1988 electoral pamphlet will show
that the candidates for these offices took full advantage of the expanded
word limit in writing their statements.
On behalf of the Nominating Committee, I wish to thank the candidates of 1988--:-particularly the losers-for consenting to participate
in a contest where only half of the nominees can win. I also want to
express the committee's particular indebtedness to Eileen Gaylard for
setting up our meeting, and for providing us with invaluable help and
wise counsel throughout our proceedings. Eileen has now retired as
executive assistant of the AHA, and it is hard to imagine how this
committee will function in the future without her. All of us who have
had the pleasure of working with Eileen Gaylard will miss her vintage
reflections upon life in the Association as she has known it. The AHA
executive director, Samuel Gammon, was very helpful whenever called
upon. And to conclude on a personal note, I would like to say how
greatly I have enjoyed working with my colleagues on the Nominating
Committee over the past three years; it has been a privilege to share in
this communal effort to serve our Association.
December 1988

Richard S. Dunn, Chair
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The Committee on International Historical Activities (lCHS) focused
in 1988 on preparations for the 1990 ICHS Congress, to be held in
Madrid, August 26 to September 2,; 1990.
After several months of intensive proposal solicitation, the committee
met during the annual meeting in December 1987 tq screen proposals
submitted for the congress. In January 1988, the committee forwarded
115 American proposals to the se~sion organizers and to the General
Secretary in Paris,thereby meeting th~ end-of-January deadlines' of the
ICHS. As of earIyIarnmry 1989, the committee has heard from about
two,.t!rirds of the qrganizers. The yield of participants relative to proposalsis to date very favorable. U.S. participation in the 1990 international congress will, it appears, reach an all-time high.
Historians, and others interested in attending the Madrid congress are
urged to write to the AHA for preliminary programs, which contain a
preregistration form. Further individual mailings concerning the congress, are contingent on submission of this form to the organizers in
Madrid.
December i 988

Karen Offen, chair

COMMI1TEE ON QUANTITATNE RESEARCH IN HISTORY
This has not been a particularly busy year for this committee. Our
principal business was to locate a member of the AHA who wQuld attend
a conference on computers and the humanites in Toronto in June 1989.
That person would organize a session.
The nature, of this request once again underlines the changing focus
of this committee. In the ,three years that I have served on the committee,
there has been little business of a quantitative natUre. Most of our duties
have revolved around computers, with much of it focusing on text
analysis and computer-aided instruction. New members of the committee
should be selected with these duties in mind.
Robert V. Wells, chair

December 1988
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COMMITI'EE ON WOMEN HISTORIANS

The Committee on Women Historians (CWH) has been engaged in a
number of activities to further the concerns of women in the historical
profession. Over the years, members have communicated to us their
dissatisfaction with the date of the annual meeting, coming as it does
during the Christmas week. After much negotiation, the AHA has agreed
this year to poll the AHA membership about changing the annual meeting's date.
We have also pressed the AHA to take up another issue of concern
to women historians: unadvertised searches as unfair employment practices and as violations of the AHA's own guidelines. The CWH is
concerned with unadvertised searches that fall into the following categories: 1. "Star appointments" that are neither advertised nor even
bonafide searches. These usually involve the creation of a position for
a '~famous" individual; 2. spousal appointments that involve the creation of positions for spouses to attract a fam()us or highly sought after
husband or wife. These appointments do not involve a search, with or
without advertisements; 3. appointments made by ongoing search committees that were advertised years ago and not readvertised. We feel
this is tantamount to an unadvertised search; and 4. appointments that
are advertised at one level and made at a more senior or junior level.
The committee believes that a number offactors have contributed to
unadvertised searches in these cases: the national erosion in the enforcement of affirmative action, which has made departments and universities cynical about fair hiring procedures; new openings at the senior
level, which have produced considerable movement and instability at
the top and generated a "star wars" among universities; and the increasing number of academic couples, who want appointments in the
same university.
We regard the present trend toward unadvertised searches and the
construction of positions for specific individuals as pernicious. It threatens to reintroduce an "old boy" and "old girl" patronage system that,
previous to the past few decades, structured the academic labor market.
It is manifestly unfair to individual scholars who would like to be
considered for these positions. By undermining procedures for fair hiring, it alS() undermines the orderly mechanisms for negotiations between
departments and administrations over the hiring of scholars within a
department.
We are, of course, particularly sensitive to the needs of academic
couples. We would love history departments, college and university
administrations, and, indeed, the American Historical Association to
think long and hard to develop a fair and humane family policy to meet
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the needs of scholars. But spousal appointments, usually to attract very
senior scholars, are not fair and democratic: this is family policy for
"the rich and famous." Before we tackle the problems of academic
couples in this way, we should be working to' institute programs for
parental leave, day care, maternity benefits, etcetera" to meet the needs
of academic families. We certainly suppOrt the hiring of academic couples at the same university, but we feel they should both be hired through
regular procedures, which inClude advertised searches.
The CWHhas also been active in the area of publications and conferences. The Directory of Women HiStorians, published in October
1988, contains information on women historians, with crosslistings for
national culture, chronology, and thematic specialties. Special thanks
to Assistant Director Noralee Frankel for its editing and production.
The CWH has also initiated a series of essays inPerspectives on graduate
training. The first essay, by Linda Gordon, was on job interviews and
appeared in the December issue of Perspectives. It will be followed by
an essay on applying to graduate study by Paul Boyer and an essay by
Natalie Davis on mentoring.
Other publications that are ,still in the planning stage are new editions
of the Survival Manual and Recent U.S. Scholarship on the History of
Women.
CWH organized two fine sessions for the 1987 sessions. "Comparable
Worth in Historical Perspective" was moderated by David Katzman,
University of Kansas, with papers by Sara M. Evans, University of
Minnesota, "Wage.Justice: Comparative Worth and Social Reform,"
and Sheila Tobias, University of Arizona, "The Case Againist Comparable Worth." Thoughtful comments were delivered by Emily Van
Tassel, Washington, D.C., and David Katzman. A lively session on
"Women in American Constitutional History at the Bicentennial" was
chaired by Nancy Cott, Yale University, with a paper by Joan HoffWilson, Indiana University, "Women in American Constitutional His,tory at the Bicentennial," and comments by Norma Basch, Rutgers
University, Newark, and Richard Chused, Georgetown University Law
School.
CWH also hosted a highly successful breakfast at the annual meeting.
Over 120 persons attended to hear the breakfast speaker Mary Berry,
University of Pennsylvania and the U.S. Civil Rights Commission.
Besides sponsoring events at the annual meeting, the CWH has been
actively engaged in conference organizing of its own. An exciting and
thought-provoking conference on Women in the Progressive Era; funded
by the Rockefeller Foundation and the National Endowment for the
Humanities, was held March 10-12, 1988, at the National Museum of
American History. Over 150 scholars attended. A book containing many
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of the essays from the c::onference will be edited by Nancy S. Dye and
Noralee Frankel and published by the University of Kentucky Press. In
June 1988, another conference, on Women's History and Public Policy,
will be held at Sarah Lawrence College under the cosponsorship of
Sarah Lawrence, the Ford Foundation, and the AHA. Cochairs of this
conference are Alice Kessler Harris, Temple University and New School
of Social Research, and Amy Swerdlow, Sarah Lawrence College.
Our committee has two excellent new members this year, Melanie
Gustafson, New York University, our graduate student representative,
and Joan Jensen, New Mexico State University. At the end of the year,
Ronald Walters, one of our treasured veterans, and I will be leaving
the committee. Joan Jensen will replace me as chair; under her direction,
we can look forward to a careful scrutiny of the role and future of women
in the historical profession. We continue to be in the debt of Samuel
Gammon, for his unstinting cooperation, as well as James Gardner.
Without Noralee Frankel, who provides us with our organizational center, institutional memory, and enterprising zeal, the work of the committee could not go on.
December 1988

Judith R. Walkowitz, chair

COMMITTEE ON THE J. FRANKliN JAMESON FELLOWSHIP
The assigned task and only action taken by the Jameson Fellowship
committee was to recommend that Sybil Lipschultz, assistant professor
of history at the University of Miami, be named the 1988-89 Jameson
fellow at the Library of Congress to pursue her study, "Politics of
Equality: Women's Labor Laws, Feminism, and the Supreme Court in
the 1920s."
Nonetheless, the declining pool of applicants over the last three years
was a matter of explicit concern. Because this year the fellowship was
more widely publicized than it had been in the recent past, committee
members Ronald Bayor, John Bodnar, and Jane Pease were led to
question whether the paucity of applicants could be attributed to a stipend
that had become inadequate to enable a young researcher to spend a
minimum of three months in Washington with no income other than
the $9000 stipend. The committee therefore recommended that the executive secretary ask the appropriate council or committee to consider
whether two awards of $4500 each to fund two or three summer months
of research in the Library of Congress while permitting regular academic
employment during the school year might not serve the current community of young Ph.D.s more realistically than the present provision
for a semester's residence between September and May.
December 1988

Jane H. Pease, chair
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COMMnTEE ON FEUOWSHIP IN AEROSPACE HISTORY
The quantity and quality of applicants for the AHA Fellowship in Aerospace History (funded by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration) has been soaring, with almost a tripling in the number of
applicants in each of the three years the fellowship has been offered.
But such statistics can be deceiving in temlS of actual numbers. In
the first year, there was only one genuine applicant (luckily, Dr. Norriss
Hetherington was extremely well-qualified and is continuing his careful
research into the historyofNASA's Ames Center); in the second year,
there were three (with the winner being Dr. Glenn Bugos, whose report
of his research on technical management of the development of highperformance military aircraft appeared in the AHA's newsletter
Perspectives this past year); and in 1988 eight well-qualified scholars
applied. Indeed, the competition was so close that two were selectedand NASA agreed to fund both scholars without reducing the stipend.
The background and research topics of these two Fellows reveal the
high appear of these Aerospace History Fellowships and the broad range
of interests that they represent. Michael Dennis has a B.A. from the
University of Pennsylvania and a B.S;E. from its Wharton School; he
has been an intern at NASA's history office, a Fellow of the National
Museum of American History (Smithsonian InstitUtion), and is now a
doctoral candidate in the Johns Hopkins program in the history of science. His research covers military relations with university laboratories
(the applied physics laboratory of Hopkins and MIT's instrument lab)
during the period 1935-57. Eric Schatzberg, who received a B.S. in
engineering from Swarthmore College and attended the London School
of Economics, is now completing his doctorate at the University of
Pennsylvania working on the development of transport planes between
the two World Wars.
The possibility of offering two fellowships, one to a senior scholar
and the other to a junior fellow, was broached during the year, but the
uncertainties of the NASA budget did not allow it. However, NASA
will continue to support the program, for it is evident that aerospace
history is broadening its appeal to young scholars, that an ample body
of research materials is available, and that the topic possesses .great
relevance to present and future history. In brief, the AHA Fellowship
in Aerospace History has already begun to make a genuine contribution
to historical scholarship, and we can expect it to stimulate growing
interest in this increasingly important field.
December 1988

Melvin Kranzberg, chair
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SLAVIC
STUDIES

The Board of Directors meeting took place at the American Association
for the Advancement of Slavic Studies (AAASS) National Convention
in Honolulu on November 20, 1988. The main agenda items relevant
to the interests of the AHA were: 1. Application of the AAASS Women's Caucus for formal affiliation within the AAASS. The application
was approv~d unanimously, as was a statement recognizing the importance of women's studies to the field of Slavic studies; 2. application
of the Polish Studies Association for formal affiliation with the AAASS.
This too was approved unanimously; 3. report of the editor of Slavic
Review (Sidney Monas, Professor of History, University of Texas at
Austin); 4. discussion of a request by a member (a historian) that the
AAASS look into the question of FBI files kept on members and related
matters. The problem will be looked into further by the board and
discussed at future meetings; and 5. AAASS's affiliation with the National Humanities Alliance. This time the Board concluded that the
condu~t of the NHA was unsatisfactory and voted to suspend AAASS
membership in the NHA for one year, pending an agreement that future
recommendations of the NHA be based solely on the nominees' academic
and professional competence, not their politics. The Executive Director
of the AAASS, Dr. Dorothy Atkinson, will make a recommendation
for or against rejoining (to the Board of Dire~tors).
Reginald E. Zelnik, delegate

December 1988
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List of Prizes and Awards

II

AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION AWARD FOR SCHOLARLY DISTINCTION. In 1984" the ~erfcan Historical Association
established an award to recogftiie senior historians of th~ highest distinction. The Nominating Committee recommends a list of three names
to the Council, who can make up to three appOintments from that list.
In 1988 the recipients
Helen G. Edmonds, Sylvia L. Tbrupp
Strayer, and Edwin o. Reischauet.

were

EUGENE L. ASHER DISTINGUISHED TEACIDNG AWARD. In
1986 the AHA's Teaching Division recommended and the Council approved the establishment of an annual Distinguished Teaching Award
to recognize both excellence in teaching techniques and knowledge of
the subject of history. The Teaching Division serV~s as a jury, reviewing
nominations submitted by the previous year's book prize winners, who
serve as a nominating panel. Joan Connell; vice-president for academic
affairs, Xavier University, was awarded the 1988 Award. She was
nominated by Lawrence McBride, assistant profeSsor of history at lllinois
State University.
HERBERT BAXTER ADAMS PRIZE. Awarded annually for an author's first substantial book on European history, it includes a cash prize
of $1,000. The prize committee chose not to make an award in 1988.
TROYER STEELE ANDERSON PRIZE. Awarded every ten years to
the person whom the Council COnsiders to have made the most outstanding contribution to the advancement of the purposes of the Association.
The prize was first awarded in 1970 to Boyd C. Shafer, executive
secretary of the association and AHR editor from 1953-63. No award
was made in 1980.
GEORGE LOUIS BEER PRIZE. Awarded annually to a young scholar
for the best first or second book on European international history since
1895. The cash award is $1,000. The 1~88 recipient was Michael J.
Hogan, Ohio State University, for The Marshall Plan: America, Britain,
and the Reconstruction of Western Europe, 1947-1952, published by
Cambridge University Press.
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ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE AWARD. Awarded annually for the best
book in English on American history (United States, Canada, or Latin
America), it carries a $1,000 prize. The 1988 prize was awarded to
Jacquelyn Dowd Hall, James LeLoudis, and Robert Korstad of the
Southern Oral History Program, University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill; Chistopher Daley, Brookline, Massachusetts; Lu Ann Jones, National
Museum of American History; and Mary Murphy, Butte-Silver Bow
Archives, for Like a Family: The Making of A Southern Cotton Mill
World, published by University of North Carolina Press.
PAUL BIRDSALL PRIZE IN EUROPEAN MlLITARY AND STRATEGIC HISTORY. Commencing in 1986, this prize is offered biennially
for a major work in European military and strategic history since 1870.
The prize carries a cash award of $1,000. No award was made in 1988.
JAMES HENRY BREASTED PRIZE. This prize is offered annually
for the best book,in English on any field of history prior to 1000 A.D.
and carries a cash award of $1,000. The prize rotates annually among
the following geographical areas: Near East and Egypt; Far East and
South Asia; Africa, North and Latin America; and Europe, In 1988 the
prize was awarded to Erich Gruen, University of California, Berkeley,
for The Hellenistic World and the Coming of Age of Rome, published
by the University of California Press.
ALBERT B. COREY PRIZE. Sponsored jointly by the American Historical Association and the Canadian Historical Association, this $2,000
prize is awarded in the even-numbered years for the best book on
Canadian-American relations or on a history of both countries. The 1988
prize was awarded to Jane Errington, Royal Military College, Kingston,
Ontario, for The Lion, the Eagle, and Upper Canada: A Developing
Colonial Ideology, published by McGill-Queen's University Press.
JOHNH. DUNNING PRIZE. Awarded annually, the Dunning Prize is
offered for the best book on any subject pertaining to United States
history. The prize carries a cash award of $1,000. The 1988 prize was
awarded to Joseph E. Stevens, Sante Fe, New Mexico, for Hoover Dam:
An American Adventure, published by the University of Oklahoma Press.
JOHN K. FAIRBANK PRIZE. Established in 1968 by friends of John
K. Fairbank for an outstanding book in the history of China proper,
Vietnam, Chinese Central Asia, Mongolia, Korea, or Japan since the
year 1800. This $1,000 prize is now awarded annually. The recipient
104
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for 1988 was Sheldon Garon, Princeton University, for The State and
Labor in Modem Japan, published by the University of California Press.
HERBERT FEIS AWARD. Established in 1984, this $1,000 prize is
offered annually for the best book/artic1e in any field'of history or an
inhouse policy paper written. by a historian outside academe. The 1988
prize was awarded to Larry E. Tise, American Association for State
and Local History, for Proslavery: A History. of the Defense of Slavery
in America, 1701-1840, published by the University of Georgia Press.
LEO GERSHOY AWARD. This annlial prize, established by a gift
from Mrs. Ida Gershoy in memory of her late husband, is awarded to
the author of the most outstanding work in English on any aspect of
seventeenth- or eighteenth-century Eqropean history. The prize carries
a cash award of $1,000. The 1988 priZe was awarded to Roy Porter,
Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine, London, for MindForg' d Maruicles: A History ofMadness in Englandfrom the Restoration
to the Regency, published by Harvard University Press.
CLARENCE H.HARING PRIZE. Presented every fiveyears to a Latin
American scholar for the best book in Latin American history, this prize
carries a cash award of $500. The 1986 award was given to Jose P.
Barran and Benjamin Nahum, Uruguay, for Battle, los estancieros y el
imperio britanico. This six-volume work was published by Ediciones
de la Banda Orental.
J. FRANKLIN JAMESON PRIZE. This honorific prize, offered quinquennially for outstanding achievement in the editing of historical sources,
will be awarded next in 1990.
JOAN KELLY MEMORIAL PRIZE. Established in 1984, this award
carries a cash prize of $1,000. The prize is awarded annually for the
book in women's history that best reflects the high intellectual and
scholarly ideals exemplified by the life and work of Joan Kelly. The
1988 prize was awarded to Linda Gordon, University of WisconsinMadison, for Heroes of Their Own Lives: The Politics and History of
Family Violence, Boston, 1880-1960, published by Viking Press.
WALDO J. LELAND PRIZE. Awarded every five years for the most
outstanding reference tool in the field Of history, this honorific prize
was first offered in 1981. The 1986 prize was awarded to Kenneth C ..
Martis, for The Historical Atlas of the United States Congressional
Districts, 1789-1983, published by The Free Press.
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LITILETON-GRISWOLD PRIZE. Established in 1985, this prize is
offered annually. for the best book in any subject on the history of
American law and society. The cash award is $1,000. The 1988 prize
was awarded to Mark Tushnet, University of Southern California Law
Center, for The NAACP's Legal Strategy Against Segregated Education,
1925-1950, published by the University of North Carolina Press.
HOWARD R. MARRARO PRIZE. This prize is awarded annually for
the best work on any epoch of Italian cultural history or on ItalianAmerican relations. In 1988, this $500 prize was awarded to Christopher
J. Wickham, University of Birmingham, for The Mountains and the
City: The Tuscan Appennines in the Early Middle Ages, published by
Clarendon Press.
JAMES HARVEY ROBINSON PRIZE. This prize is offered triennially
for the teaching aid that has made the most outstanding contribution to
the teaching of history in any field. It will be awarded again in 1990.
ROBERT LIVINGSTON SCHUYLER PRIZE. Awarded every five
years for the best work in the field of modem British, British Imperial,
or British Commonwealth history, this prize carries a cash award of
$500. It will be awarded again in 1991.
ALEXIS DE TOCQUEVILLE PRIZE. This prize is awarded every five
years for the best work in U.S. history published outside the United
States by a foreign scholar in any language. It will be offered next in
1989.
J. FRANKLIN JAMESON FELLOWSHIP IN AMERICAN HISTORY.
Sponsored jointly by the Library of Congress and the AHA to support
significant scholarly research in the collections of the Library of Congress by young historians. The fellow for 1988-89 is Sybil Lipschultz
of the University of Miami.
FELLOWSHIP IN AEROSPACE HISTORY. Established in 1985, this
fellowship provides applicants of unusual ability with an opportunity to
engage in significant and sustained advanced research in NASA aerospace science, technology, management, or policy. The fellowship is
for pre- or post-doctoral research. The 1988-89 recipients are Michael
A. Dennis, a doctoral candidate at Johns Hopkins University, and Eric
Schatzberg, a doctoral candidate at the University of Pennsylvania.
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Further information on the book awards and fellowships may be obtained
from the Office of the Executive Director, American Historical Association, 400 A Street, SE, Washington, D.C. 20003.
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Report of the Pacific Coast Branch of the
American Historical Association

1988

OFFICERS:

President: Kathryn Kish Sklar, University of California, Los Angeles
Vice-President: Peter Stansky, Stanford University
Secretary-Treasurer: Lawrence J. Jelinek, Loyola-Marymount
University
Managing Editor, Pacific Historical Review:
Norris Hundley, Jr., University of Southern California
COUNCIL:

The president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and managing editor of the Pacific Historical Review
Former presidents: K. C. Liu, University of California, Davis
Edward R. Bingham, University of Oregon
Alexander DeConde, University of California,
Santa Barbara
ELECTED MEMBERS:

Caroline Bynum, University of Washington (88)
Joseph E. lliick, San Francisco State University (88)
Suzanne Wilson, Puget Sound University (88)
Lynn A. Hunt, University of California, Berkeley (89)
Gail Lee Bernstein, University of Arizona (89)
Richard M. Brown, University of Oregon (89)
Lois W. Banner, University of Southern California (90)
Robert E. Burke, University of Washington (90)
George M. Fredrickson, Stanford University (90)

Annual Report of the Secretary-Treasurer, 1988
The Eighty-First Annual Meeting of the American Historical Association, Pacific Coast Branch, was hosted by San Francisco State University
from August 10-13, 1988. The meeting was cosponsored by the Western
Association of Women Historians. Other organizations participating in
the annual meeting were the Ninth Judicial Circuit Historical Society,
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the Western Association for Legal History, the Mormon Historical Association, and Phi Alpha Theta. Over four hundred scholars attended
the fifty-one sessions that were organized.
The Program Committee consisted of Jess Flemion, Chair, Lynn
Bonfield, Robert Cherny, Estelle Freedman, Mary Gordon, Richard
Griswold del Castillo, Joseph lllick, Barbara Penny Kanner, Alexandra
Luberski, Michael Myer, Karen Offen, Linda Perkins, Sharon Sievers,
and Louise Wade. The Local Arrangements Committee was cochaired
by Robert Cherny and Joseph lllick. Members of the committee included
Doris Andrews, Gail Dent, Edith Gelles, Stephen Haller, Carol Hicke,
Walter Hucul, James Kettner, Georger Moss, Kathleen O'Connor, and
Ann Pinson.
Twenty-one sessions were. devoted to women's history, with most of
the papers focused upon the United States, Latin America, Europe, and
Japan. The most prevalent themes were feminism, gender relationships,
motherhood, and sexuality, as well as women within organizations,
women as victims, women as delinquents, and notable women.
Kathryn Kish Sklar, president of the Pacific Coast Branch, provided
an illuminating interpretation of women reformers within a bicultural
context in her Presidential Address, "The World Anti-Slavery Congress
of 1840: American and British Women's Political Culture Compared."
Professor Sklar examined the assumptions, values, and reactions of
American women who discovered profound differences of opinion with
British women over the roles and demeanor that women delegates .should
assume in relation to their male counterparts during the Congress.
Grace Larsen, the first president of the Western Association of Women
Historians, was the speaker at the annual WAWH luncheon. In an
address entitled "The WAWH:. The Early Years," Professor Larsen
recounted with poignancy the sense of isolation and frustration academic
women had in nurturing' 'The Berkshire Conference" idea on the Pacific
coast over two decades ago.
One of the strengths of the sessions on women's history was their
diversity. Karen Offen chaired a session on comparative historical perspectives of womanhood that included papers by Francesca Miller on
Latin America, Sharon Sievers on Japan, and Janet Mary on Iran, with
commentary by Susan Mann and Professor Offen. A session on gender
and culture in the early national history of the United States included
papers on moral education by Eve Kornfeld and on the correspondence
between Abigail Adams and Thomas Jefferson by Edith Gelles. John
Diggins, Lois Banner, and Roger Thompson provided commentary. The
politics of motherhood in Germany and France were the respective
subjects of papers given by Ann Taylor Allen and Rachel Fuchs. Molly
Ladd-Taylor served as chair and commentator. Bonnie Hardwick chaired
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a session sponsored b;y the Mormon Historical Associatioli on the internal
dissent engendered by polygamy ,which included papers by David Whittaker and Jessie Emby, with commentary by Newell BinghurSt.
The Ninth Judicial Circuit Historical Society sponsored three sessioos.
The Honorable Betty Fletcher,aU.S. Court of Appeals Judge, served
as chair and commentator for a session on women in the law in Washington and California, which included~papets by Susan Starbuck and
Barbara Allen Babcock. The denial of federal justice to Chinese immigrants was examined by Lucy Salyer, Arthur McEvoy, Carol Sanger,
and Michael Griffith. The impact oithe federal jtldiciary upon the water
and fishing rights of Native Amerieans· Was the foctlsof a session that
included papers by Donald Pisani and Barbara Leibhardt and commentary by Lawrence Lee and Fred Nickason.
Diversity also characterized the'traditional sessions; William Greenwalt,Mary Walbank, John Paul Adams, and Michael Pavkovic ptesented
papers that provided new persj:>ectiveson the importance of nuinismatics
to historical analysis in the ancient world. The importance of food to
historical understanding was examined in a session in which Rosalba
Davis of the University of Turin· and Bertram Gordon of Mills College
read papers. Howard Kushner was the chair and thecoinmentator.The
glory and the lack ofglory in the Glorious Revolution were the subjects
of papers by Lois Schwoerer and Howard Nenner and commentary by
Richard Graves. Elliott West chaired a session that focused upon "The
West of the Imagination)' Papers by Ron Tyler, Corlann Bush, and
Julie Schimmel examined the role art has played in enhancing· and
encumbering our understanding of the history of the American West,
especiany in terms of women and Native Americans. William Goetzmann, coauthor of the book The West of the Imagination and creator
of the television series bearing the same title, provided commentary
upon· the selection·· and interpretation of, art within the book and the
series. A fmal representative session dealt with progressive reform in
California. Chaired by Spencer Olin, this session consisted of papers
by Tom Sitton, William Deverell, and Thomas Clark that exarninedthe
links between John Randolph Haynes and socialism; progressivism and
the "Free Harbor Fight" in Los Angeles; and'the California Commission
on Immigration and Housing and the Industrial Workers of the World.
Phi Alpha Theta again sponsored a session that featured the prizewinning essays from the History Society Sttldent Conferences of the
Northwest, Northern 'California, Southern California; and the Desert
Southwest; Dale Steiner commented upon papers by Eddie Sue Judy
(Washington State University), Susan Englander (San Francisco State
University), Danilo Tomovich (California State University, Los Angeles), and Raymond McGrath, Jr. (Arizona State University).
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'lJte ,anI)ual busin~ss meeting began with the report of the president.
The first part of the report ackoowledged the indispensable role members
of the Program Committee and the Local Arrangements'Committee'had
in making the 1988 annual meeting so successfuL The president also
praised, the elected and appointed members of the? branch who carried
out the work of the orgaoizationduring the year, The second part of
the report conceJOed the challenges ,confronting the branch. The president indicated,: that the most impOrtant of, these was the need for the
Council t9 assume more active responsibility for the fiscal affairs ,of the
branch. The Council was encouraged to reevaluate, how the fiscal resources 9f the branch are currently-apportioned. The nominations process
con~tituted the other majodssue ofconeem., The president reported that
the branch had received an unusually large number! of letters from
members complaioingabout the'overt:epresentation of some universities
on the ballot and the underrepresentation of institutions outside of the
three Pacific states. The preSident ,indicated 'that the Council had discussed this concern and wastakiogrsteps to resolve the issue.
The secretary-treasurer repottedthatthe affairs of the branch are in:
good condition. The generosity of San ,Francisco State University in
hosting the meeting and the 'dedicated efforts Qf,Robert Cherny, chair
of the department of history, played a. critical role in the exceptional
financial success of the 1988 annual meeting.' The cooperation of the
Western Association of Women Historians, especially President Jacqueline Barnhart, in cosponsoring,themeeting also played a vital role
in, this success. The branch also benefited from,the exceptional administrative and travel support given to the Secretary'-Treasurer by Loyola
Marymount University. Finally, the able assistance of many generous
individuals, from members to officers, helped make the year very
successful.
The managing editor. of the Pacific Historical Review reported that
the journal also had a successful year. He indicated that the quality of
articles published was uniformly high, and that the number of manu':'
scripts submitted for consideration remained very healthy. The managing
editor also indicated that several articles appearing in the review during
the recent past had won awards from other organizations. He thanked
the Board of Editors for helping maintain the quality of the journal.
The managing editor concluded by acknowledging the support given
the review by its individual and institutional patrons. This financial
support has helped prevent a reduction in the number of pages printed
and has helped the review to continue its special features and special
issues.
The Nominations Committee reported that Robert W. Middlekauff
had been elected vice-president, that Reba Soffer, Louise Wade, and
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Clarence Walker had been elected to the Council, and that George
Behlmer, Vicki Ruiz, and James Sheehan had been elected to the Nominations Committee. The chair of the committee for 1988 was William
Rorabaugh.
Suzanne Wilson Barnett, chair of the Pacific Coast Branch Award
Committee, announced that the award had been won by Linda Lewin
for her first book, Politics and Parentela in Paraiba: A Case Study of
Family-Based Oligarchy in Brazil. The book was publlshed,by Princeton
University Press. Professor Lewin is an associate professor at the University of California, Berkeley.
Norris Hundley, managing editor of the Pacific Historical Review,
announced that the Louise Knott Koontz Award went to ProfeSsor Thomas
James for his article, "The Education of Japanese Americans at Tule
Lake, 1942-1946" (PHR, February 1987). Professor James is the associate director of the Education Studies Program at Wesleyan University.
Karen Offen, Chair of the Resolutions Committee, read the following
report for the committee, which was unanimously adopted. '
BE IT RESOLVED that the American Historical Association, Pacific
Coast Branch, extend its gratitude to Program Chair Jess Flemion
and her hard-working committee for the creation of a memorable
program, offering intellectual stimulation that will continue to leave
its mark on the historiography of the future. The Association salutes
the Mormon History Association, the Western Association for Legal
History, the Ninth Judicial Circuit Historical Society, Phi Alpha Theta,
and the Western Association of Women Historians for their valuable
contributions to the program, and extends its congratulations to the
latter, cosponsor of this year's meeting, as WAWH embarks upon
its twentieth-year celebration.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Association gives special thanks
to San Francisco State University and to the Local Arrangements
Committee cochaired by Robert W. Cherny and Joseph lllick for
providing the environment and assistance for a substantive and fruitful
meeting.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that the Pacific Coast Branch thank
Lawrence J. Jelinek, our new secretary-treasurer, for all his efforts
this past year to provide a strong foundation for the future of the
Association.
President Sklar concluded the business meeting by announcing that
the next annual meeting would be held at the Portland Hilton Hotel
from August 13-16, 1989, with Portland State University as our host.
The following year, the University of Utah will host the annual meeting
from August 8-11, 1990.
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REPORT OF THE PACIFIC COASI' BRANCH

FINANCIAL REPORT,
DECEMBER 31, 1988
GENERAL FUNDS:

Balance, December 31, 1987 '....•. : ..........•....•.................'.....
Income:
Convention Receipts ..........•................................... ;.... .
Subvention of the American Historical Association .. ;•...... : ... .
Interest on Funds ....................................................... .
Program Advertising and Book Displays ...................... ;.... .
American Continental Corporation Bond Income ...........•......
Total Funds, December 31, 1988 ..•••.....•.•.....• ~ •............. ,.... ;.

$20,266

Expenditures:
Convention Expenses .................. '.............. .
paclfic Coast Branch Award ....................... ..
Printing and Mailing of Program .................. .
Miscellaneous Program Expenditures ............ ..
Miscellaneous Office Expenditures ................ .
Contribution to the Koontz Fund ................. ..
, 1989 Convention Expenses ........................ ..
1989 Program Expenses ............................ ..
Total Expendi~ ...................................... .
Total Funds, December 31, 1988 .................... ..

$ 5,711
$14,555

'$

$ 8,631
7,903
2,000
635

825
272

68

250
4,290'

540
93

107
263

100

'niB LOUIS KNO'IT KOONIZ MEMORIAL FUND:

Balance, December 31, 1987 ............................................ .
Investment:
, MGM-UA CommuniCations Company Bonds .................... ..
Income:
Ohio Edison Company Bond Income .............................. ..
MGM-UA Communications Company Bond IncOme ............ .
General Fund Contribution (Bond Purchase) ...................... .
Interest on Funds ............................................. ; ........ ..
Total Income .................................... :......................... ..
Expenditures:
The Louis Knott Koontz Award .......... ;.......................... .
Balance, December' 31, 1988 ........................................... ..

I
f

I,
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$

2,~93

2,500
247
325
107
10
689

$

250
439
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THE PACIFIC mSTORICAL REVIEW FUND:

Balance, December 31, 1987 ............................................ .
Income:
Pacific Gas and Electric Company Bond Income ................. .
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation ..................... .
Patron Support .......................................................... .
Interest on Funds ....................................................... .

$13,618

Total Funds, December 31, 1988 ....................................... .

$18,208

Expenditures:
University of California Press, Patron
Subscriptions . .. .. .. . .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ....... ..
Miscellaneous Office Expenses ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
Advertising Expenses ... ...... ... ................. ....

225
96
3,225
1,044

$

832
739
_ _100
_ _ _ _ __

Total Expenditures ........................................................ .
Balance, December 31, 1988 ............................................ .

$ 1,671
$16,537

THE W. TURRENTINE JACKSON PRIZE FUND:

Balance, December 31, 1987 ............... : .................. :,.........
Income:
American Continental Corporation Bond Income ...... , .......... .
Interest on Funds ....................................................... .

$

Total Income ............................................................... .
Balance, December 31, 1988 ............................................ .

914
$ 1,467

553
816
98

THE W. TURRENTINE JACKSON AWARD FUND:

Initial Donation, January 1988 .......................................... . $ 7,500
Income:
MGM-UA Communications Company Bond Income ............ . $ 975
Interest on Funds ....................................................... .
10
Total Income ............................................................ .
Balance, December 31, 1988 ............................................ .

985
985

Funds are deposited at Home Savings and Loan Association of America, Temple
City Branch, and Lincoln Savings and Loan Association, Los Angeles Branch
(355 South Grand Avenue). The certificates for the.bonds and stocks are in a
safety deposit box (opened to the signatures of the secretary-treasurer and
managing editor of the Pacific Historical Review) at Home Savings and Loan
Association of America, Temple City Branch. ThePCB participates in a stock
reinvestment program for its holdings of Texas Utility Company. Some of its
certificates are held by the company.
December 20, 1988

Lawrence J. Jelinek, Secretary-Treasurer
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Program of the One Hundred Third Annual Meeting
December 27-30, Cincinnati, Ohio

REPORT OF THE AHA PROGRAM COMMITTEE

In moments Qfirritation, the AHA convention seems a bit like a fruitcake:
During .the winter holidays, it rolls around with a certain. inevita:bility.
Barely held together by a common aim, ·it is supposed to offer something
to every taste, no matter how the nuts relate .to the raisins and so on.
Some scholars love it as a charice to get away and exchange ideas,
others loathe it as a slave market and a gossip factory. At most, the
Program Committee can decide on the precise mixture of ingredientsbut academic tradition and affiliated society politics compel it to continue
the basic recipe. Perhaps judgQlent on .how. the. concoction turned out
had better be left to the guests. Yet democratic custom requires an
accoUnting of what went into the dough.
The 1988 Program Committee consciously sought to reflect th~ complex structure and divergent interests of the American historical profession. Cochaired by the noted U.S. international historian Mel Leffler
of the University of Virginia, it comprised eleven official m~mbers as
well as Joan Richards; as liaison to the History of Science Spciety,
meeting at the same time. Such distinguished c;olleagues as the American
. colonial scholar Joyce Appleby of UCLA, the Russian specialist Peter
Czap of Amherst, th.e recent U.S. historian Michael Frisch of.$UNY
Buffalo, the East Asian authority Carol Gluck of Columbia; the French
scholar Lynn Hunt of the University of Pennsylvania, the African specialist Jobo Hunwick ofNorthwestem , the Renai!;sance historian Charles
Nauert of the University of Mis~ouri,; and the American authority David
Thelen of Indiana University offered distinctive methodological; institutional, regional, generational, and gender perspectives, able to reach
out to many different constituencies. The. only disappointment in the
committee's remarkable cooperation was the lack of participation by
the high-school based member, who· was supposed to represent the
teaching perspective. But our labors were greatly facilitated by the able
and experienced assistance of Dr. Norbert Mayr and by the friendly
cooperation of the AHA staff.
Since the 1988 meeting was not burdened by bicentennials, as were
the preceding and succeeding meetings, the Cincinnati Program Com115
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mittee could literally seek to "promote excellence in research and teaching" as well as to advance "professional rights and responsibilities. "
In contrast to the self-congratulatory tone of the 1984 commemoration,
recent critiques of the discipline suggested th.e need for a more critical
self-examination. So as to provide some intellectual coherence, the
program committee adopted the theme of "history as inquiry and practice" and, after much discussion, constructed an explosive lead-off
session to initiate the debate. Other priorities were given by the international interests of President Akira Jriye and by the joint meeting with
the History of Science Society. In order to reverse the erosion of mterest
among U.S. specialists, it seemed necessary to devote somewhat more
space to American topics while at the same time actively reaching out
to Third World areas, habitually underrepresented at the annual conference. Out of the dynamic committee discussions grew a final set of
goals, such as the continuation of emphasis on women's history, the
encouragement of public· history panels, and the greater stress on comparative work.
Instead of construing its charge primarily as gate-keeping, the Program
Committee actively sought to develop superior proposals through its
individual area specialists .. Since Cincinnati is not quite as popular a
tourist destination as better-known cities, there were slightly fewer submissions than in the previous year. They still amounted, however, to
well over 260 proposals. In order to facilitate decision making, the
committee developed a double system of scoring according to intellectual
excellence and compliance with the guidelines in terms of representation,
nonrepetition, etc. After two exhausting screening meetings in November and March, it selected 140 proposals, only one of which ultimately
dropped out. For the sake of greater flexibility with hands-on presentations, the committee also added a category of workshops, especially
in teaching- and computer-related areas.
While some difficulties had receded, several new problems required
fresh solutions. The invitation of the new program chair to the previous
year's meeting has facilitated continuity between committees. But in
spite of widespread PC use, there was no software boilerplate to aid
paper flow and standardize procedures. While AHA support of telephone, correspondence, and materials costs has reduced the funding
burdens, the chair's department had to finance the administrative assistant on whom most of the practical tasks devolved. Contradictory
imperatives of geographical coverage of far-flung Third World regions
versus heavy worldoad in Eum-American core areas created cross-pressures
on committee composition that could:only be resolved by adding another
member or two. To minimize disputes over ranked submissions by the
CLAH, a Latin American specialist ought to be included in the future.
116
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While the affiliated societies were unusually c~perative, the AHA
division propOsals often arrived late and' incomplete, requiring much
lasi-mIDute .scrambling on both sides. The date of the meeting as well
as the absence of any financial assistance also discouraged some interested foreign scholars frOm attending.
The resulting program was ,nevertheless, balanced and well-rounded.
In geographical terms, session~ were divided evenly between American
(thirty-seven) and EuropeanIBritish (thirty-eight) topiCs. Moreover, there
were twenty-four panels of general interest and another fourteen explicitly comparative sessions. Nine sessions dealt with Latin America,
eight with the Far East, five willi Russia or Eastern Europe, and three
addressed Near Eastern or African questions. While roughly one-half
of the panels raised social or cultufaI issues (women, blacks, education,
labor, etc.), about two-fifths of the sessions were devoted to political,
diplomatic, and military concerns, with the rest focused on historiography, teaching, or the history of sCience. In terms 'of representation,
forty-eight of the 60Rparticipants were foreign scholars, a slight drop
from the previous year. But one-third of the presenters were female
scholars (201), and well over nine-tenths of all sessions (131 of 139)
were gender-integrated, setting new records for parity. Because of committee vigilance, there were not more than a handful of dOl,ib1e appearances or repeaterS from the previous meeting; insuring broad access
for the entire profession.
According to four dozen formal reports and· several informal comments, the response of AHA members to the Cincinnati program was
generally positive. Overall attendance reached about 3,250, the third
largest meeting of the last decade. Moreover, the book exhibit was the
biggest ever,indicating a revival of historical pUblishing. The controversiallead-off discussion between critics and defenders of the "new
histories" drew more than eight hundred involved colleagues and attracted· favorable' coverage by the Chronicle of Higher Education 35
(1989), A5-7. The twenty-some theme sessions continued the' debate
before large and interested audiences. Many of the other star sessions
were also well attended. while regular panels seem to have bad a satisfactory echo (the 135. sessions for which there is a head count averaged
40.3 people). As always, politically controversial presentations (Nicaragua, the U.S. presidential election, the air war in Vietnam) were
popular. The joint sessions with the History of Science Society introduced different but well-received topics into the program. Finally, the
comparative sessions produced a fascinating broadening of perspectives.
Only a few panels drew a disappointing response because of scheduling
conflicts, .and some importailt last day sessions had less impact than
they deserved. But the workshops seem to have been a useful innovation.
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Though revealing some of the current problems of history , the program
also conveyed an encouraging sense of fresh opportunities. As a reflection of sharpening ideological and methodological divisions, the
lead-off session demonstrated the fruitfulness of engaging the clashing
views in a constructive debate. While critics like T. S. Hamerowand
Gertrude Himmelfarb warned against the negative consequences of bureaucratization and the deconstruction of rational meaning, innovators
like Joan Scott and Larry Levine defended the opening of the discipline
to lower-class men, Jews, women, and blacks as a chance to broaden
historical explanation. Behindmuch of the methodological disagreement
lurked an ideological power struggle over the return to a traditional,
politically oriented narrative or the continuation of a progressive, socially
concerned analysis of the past. As the latest installment of conflicts over
orthodoxy, the present debate nonetheless suggested fresh solutions to
older problems. Since there is no likely escape from professionalism,
scholars would be wise to pay more attention to the perils of narrow
specialization. When all historical writing is ~een as deeply political,
claims for superior rationality of political narrative or emancipatory
analysis vanish in a competition of relative truths, tempered by proper
scholarly methods. If cultural experience is construed as complex, a
multiplicity of perspectives must replace the dominant uniform story of
the past. illustrating the futility of reimposing a single reading by force,
the current discussion suggests a rethinking of history as a reasoned
discourse about variable meanings of the past.
Echoing these postmodern uncertainties, the subsequent program illustrated that crisis signs are matched by possibilities for self-renewal.
At the risk of subjective selection, some conclusions particularly stood
out. The worldwide debate about the status of social history not only
pits detractors against defenders but also champions of abstract, collective, quantitative research against proponents of concrete, individual,
and emphatic understanding. At the same time, international, political,
and even military history appear to be enjoying a vigorous revival. With
growing maturity and acceptance, some of the new approaches like
women's history seem to be abandoning stereotypes and asking more
historical questions about the construction of gender in a particular time
and place. The statistically measurable decline of the discipline (in terms
of majors, Ph.D.s, etc.) is balanced by an astounding increase in popular
interest in the past. Moreover, cultural historians are reemerging from
the "literary turn" with an enhanced sensitivity to text and authorial
voice and a renewed commitment to contextual perspectives. Still struggling for recognition and resources, public history survives either in
official, nontraditional, or museum settings. Due to renewed intellectual
vitality and innovative research techniques, reports of the imminent
118
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demise of history are greatly exaggerated. But in order to recapture a
broader audience, historians have to communicate less ponderously,
present their insights effectively in the classroom, and advocate their
calling more convincingly in the public sphere.
In: spite of some disappointments, constructing the 1988 AHA program
was an experience in democratic professionalism. During the development of academic disciplines in the late 'nineteenth centwy, national
meetings played a crucial role as a transregional forum for scholarly
discourse and practical debate. Though threatened by routine and indifference one hundred years later, such conventions can continue to
provide some opportunities for intellecmal' exchange, personal contacts,
and collective action. While about two-fifths of the accepted, panels
were submitted by a sponsOring group, three-fifths of the sessions came
from the members at large, thereby preserving considerable access for
individual scholars. In contrast to ideological censorship in'other countries, the program conimitteewas careful to allow the'presentation of
politically controversial views (Le., on the Waldheim case), as long as
a scholarly standard was maintained. As a liberal compromise between
the anarchy of the MOdem Language Association and the tight control
of the International Congress of Historical Sciences, the AHA system
of peer review depends upon the cooperation and the integrity of all
participants. Even if such high standards cannot always be realized in
practice, the principles of openness, freedom of opinion, and peer review
are essential for the historical profession, if it is to remain a credible
guardian of collective memory.
Konrad H. Jarausch, University
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PERsPECTIVES ON HISTORY
Konrad Jarausch, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
The Bureaucratization of History. Theodore S. Hamerow, University of Wisconsin, Madis()n
History in Crisis? The Others' Side of the Story. Joan W. Scott, Institute for
Advanced Study
The Old History and the New. Gertrude Himmelfarb, Graduate School, City
University of New York
The Unpredictable Past: Reflections on Recent American Historiography. Lawrence W. Levine, University of CaIifoinia, Berkeley
.
COMMENT: John E. Toews, University of Washington
CHAIR:

SOURCES FOR AFRICAN HISTORY
Joint session with the Association for the Publication of African Historical
Sources
CHAIR: Harold G. Marcus, Michigan State University
The Photograph as a Source of African History. Christraud Geary, Boston
University
Trader Diaries as a Source of Historical Data in Modern Sudan (Kordofan
Province). David Sterling-Decker, Michigan State University
Source Materials for the Sudanese Mahdiyya: A Reappraisal. Robert Kramer,
Northwestern University
COMMENT: Mohamed Mbodji, University of Dakar

CINCINNATI'S GERMANIA
CHAIR: Louise C. Wade, University of Oregon
Over-the-Rhine and Urban Appalachia, 1950-1987. E. Bruce Tucker, University of Cincinnati
.
Cincinnatf s Over-the-Rhine and German Americans . Zane L. Miller, University
of Cincinnati
COMMENT: M. Edmund Hussey, St. Paul's Church, Yellow Springs, Ohio;
Michael A. Meyer, Hebrew Union College

SACRED AND PROFANE ACROSS THE REVOLUTION: RELIGIOUS
CHANGE IN EIGHTEENTH· AND NINETEENTH· CENTURY FRANCE
CHAIR:

Clarke W. Garrett, Dickinson College
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An Enlightened and Revolutionary Virgin: Secular Images ofMary in thePalinod
de Caen in the Eighteenth Century. David G. Troyansky, Texas Tech University
Alternative Afterlives in the Nineteenth Century. Thomas A. Kselman, University of Notre Dame
COMMENT: Virginia Reinburg, Boston College; Clarke W. Garrett

POLITICAL AUTHORITY, SOCIAL CONTROL, AND URBAN GROUPS
IN LATIN AMERICA
Joint session with the Conference on Latin American History
CHAIR: Donald Ramos, Cleveland State University
Beggars and Vagrants in Mexico City, 1774-1845. Silvia M. Arrom, Indiana
University
Socialization and the Ideological Formation of Children in Nineteenth-Century
Buenos Aires. Mark Szuchman, Florida International University
The Voice of the People: The Small Fork and Urban Politics of Brazil, 17901860. Roderick Barman, University of British Columbia
COMMENT: Donna Guy, University of Arizona
LIFE, WORK, AND CULTURE IN c:::OMPANY TOWNS
Leonard Rosenband, Utah State University
The Factory as Congregation: Patterns of Piety and Paternalism in the Odell
Cotton Mills of North Carolina, 1877-1907. Gary Freeze, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill
The Making of a Mining Proletariat: Hidalgo District, Chihuahua, Mexico,
1895-1910. William E. French, Utah State University
Dynamics of Control in a Model Town: Powell River, Canada, 1910-1955.
Jean Barman, University of British Columbia
COMMENT: Jama Lazerow, University of Puget Sound
CHAIR:

NOT SO PURE AND SIMPLE: REVISIONIST VIEWS OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
CHAIR: Nick Salvatore, Cornell University
The Uses of Religion in the American Labor Movement: The Gompers Era.
Ken Fones-Wolf, University of Massachusetts
I
The American Federation of Labor and the Language of Class, 1896-1930.
Michael Kazin, American University
Craft Unionism Revisited: The Case ofthe Waitress Locals. Sue Cobble, k.utgers
University
COMMENT: Nick Salvatore; Christopher Tomlins, LaTrobe University
IMPERIAL VISIONS OF THE PACIFIC·
CHAIR: Michael Barnhart, State University of New York Stony Brook
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France: The Perception of the Pacific in the French CIIltural Landscape. Raymond Betts, University of Kentucky
Japan: The Quest for Tropic Empire. )\farkR. Peattie, ,university qf Massachusetts, Boston
.
The United, States: The Question of a Large Policy for Asia and thePacific.
Waldo Heinrichs, TeinpleUniversity
.
COMMENT:

Michael Barnhart

THE EDUCATION REVOLUTION OF THE RENAISSANCE
J. Kelley Sowards, Wichita State ll,niversity
The Development of the Humanistic Curriculum in Fifteenth-Century Italy. Paul
Grendler, University of Toronto
The Economic and,Social (;ontext ofLqt!! Med,ieval English Education. Jo Ann
Hoeppner Moran, Georgetown Universjty
Religion in French Schools, 1530-1560. George Huppert, University oflllinois,
Chicago
COMMENT: J. Kelley Sowards
CHAIR:

THE STATE, THE MILITARY, AND THE DEVELOpMENT OF TECHNOLOGY: CROSS-NATIONAL PERSPECTIVES
Joint session with the History of Science Society and Society for the History
of Technology
CHAIR: Josef Konvitz,.Michigan State University
The Militarization ofTechnology in France: The Case ofElectrotechnics, 18451914. Andrew Butrica, C,N.R.S., Centerfor Research in the History of Science
and Technology, Paris
The Russian Military and Electrification. Jonathan Coopersmith, Hoover Institution
Advancing Shortwave Radio at the Naval Research Laboratory. Bruce Hevly,
Stanford University
COMMENT: I. B. Holley, Dukl? University
GENDER, CLASS, AND FAMILY VIOLENCE IN BRITAIN IN THE
LAST THREE,HUNDRED YEARS
Joint session with the North American Conference on British Studies
CHAIR: Christopher Waters, Stanford University
Wife Abuse, Patriarchalism, and the Limits of the English Law: A Case Study
of a Late Seventeenth-Century Upper BourgeoisFamily. Margaret Hunt, Amherst College
Domestic Violence an4 tlJe SexuQl 9.risis of !'lebian,Culture: London, 17801855. Anna Clark, University of North Carolina, Charlotte
Domestic Violence and.Welfare Po{itics inEnglandfrom the Late Ninteenth
Century to the Interwar Years. Jan Larnbertz, Rutgers University
COMMENT: John Gillis, Rutgers University
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FREEDOM OF THE PRESS IN EARLY MODERN ENGLAND
Gary S. De Krey, St. Olaf College
Elizabethan Goverru:ince ofSpeech and the Response ofLiterature. Robert Lane,
Duke University
Dating Civil War Pamphlets, 1641-1644. Stephen Greenberg, Fordham University
Representation, Intentionality, 'and Liberty of the Press in Eighteenth-Century
England. Rocco L. Capraro, Hobart and William Smith Colleges
COMMENT: F. J. Levy, University of Washington
CHAIR.:

THE UNITED STATES AND NICARAGUA: PAST PATTERNS AS
PRESENT POLICY
. .
E. Bradford Burns, University of California, Los Angeles
When Might Makes Right: The United States, the CentralAmer:ican Court of
Justice (1907-1918), and the World Court (l984-1985). StevenS. Volk, Oberlin College
.
.
CHAIR:

The United States and Nicaragua: The Hegemonic PresumptioT} as Cauilystfor
U.S. Intervention. Peter Robert Kombluh, National SecUritY Archive

Julie Charlip, University of California, Los Angeles; Elizabeth Dore,
Middlebury College

COMMENT:

ANTEBELLUM REFORM NETWORKS, IDEQL()GY, AND GENDER
Stephen Nissenbaum, University of Massachusetts
Spheres and Webs: The Organization ofAntislavery Fairs, 1835-1860. Deborah
Bingham Van Broekhoyen, Ohio Wesleyan University
Fetters that Bind the Spirit of Women: Religious Dissent and Women's Rights
in America, 1840-1860. Nancy Isenberg, University of Wisconsin, Madison
COMMENT: Anne Boylan,. University of Delaware
CHAIR:

THE MILLENNIUM OF CHRISTIANITY IN RUS', 988-1988
CHAIR: Orysia Karapinka, University of Pittsburgh
Christianity in Rus' and the Encoding of Time as Providential History. Marilyn
A. Nelson, University of Massachusetts
Some Historical Observations on the Millennium of Christianity in Rus' . Daniel
B. Rowland, University of Kentucky
The Politics of the Millennium iii the USSR: A Case Study in Soviet Religious
and Nationality Policy. Bohdan R, Bociurkiw, Carleton University
COMMENT: Donald Ostrowski, Harvard Ukrainian Research Center
FIFTY YEARS AFTER MERTON: NEW DIRECTIONS IN SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY SCIENCE AND RELIGION
Joint session with the History of Science Society and the American SOciety
of Church History
.
CHAIR: Barbara Shapiro, University of California, Berkeley
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Opening Remarks: The Merton Thesis Today. Barbara Shapiro
The Uses of Voluntarist Theology in SeVenteenth-CentUry Science. Edward B.
Davis, Messiah College

In the Lap of Nature: A Mertonian Postscript. William B. Ashworth, Jr.,
University of Missouri, Kansas City
COMMENT: Mordechai Feingold, Boston University; Robert K. Merton, Columbia University

THE UNDERSIDE OF ORTHODOXY IN EARLY NEW ENGLAND
Joint session with the American Society of' ChUrch History
CHAIR:

David D. Hall, Boston University

How Far Have You Complied with Satan?: Sinners, Witches, and the DeVil in
Puritan New England. Elizabeth Reis, University of California, Berkeley
Times of Sore' Temptation: Confrontations between Magic and Religion in
SeVenteenth-Century New England. Richard Godbeer, Brandeis University
The Impulse Behind Sectarianism. Carla Pestana, Ohio State University
COMMENT:

Charles Hambrick-Stowe, United Church of Christ

POSTWAR JAPAN

ciwR:

AS~TORY

Michael J. Hbgan, Ohio State University

Defining Democracy: Negotiating Social Contracts. Sheldon Garon, Princeton
University

Defining Growth: Debates on Economic Strategies. Laura E. Hein, Northwestern
University .

Defining Society: Democracy and Control in the Workplace. Andrew Gordon,
Duke University
Volker Berghahn, Brown University

COMMENT:

THE DEATH OF THE THREE·BY·FIVE CARD: THE USE OF COM·
PUTER DATABASE METHODS AND THE MARC FORMAT FOR RE·
SEARCH AND TO WIN NEW EMPLOYMENT FOR msTORIANS
CHAIR: David L. Clark, History Computerization Project, Los Angeles City
Historical Society
The Use of Computer Database Management, the MARC Format, and the
Library of Congress Subject Headings for Historical Research and Writing.
David L. Clark
What the Archivist and the Historian Can Offer to Each Other. Hynda L. Rudd,
Records and Archives, City of Los Angeles

The History and the Future of the MARC (Machine-Readable Cataloging) Format, and Its Use by the National Bibliographical Services and Research Libraries. Katherine Morton, Manuscripts and Archives, Yale University
COMMENT:

The Audience
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SOCIAL HISTORY AT THE END OF THE 19808: A CRITICAL INTERNATIONAL RETROSPECT (Round Table)
CHAIR:

Georg Iggers, State University of New York, Buffalo

Natalie Zemon Davis, Princeton University; Giovanni Levi, University
of Turin; Rolf Torstendahl, Swedish Collegium for Advanced Studies in the
Social Studies; Aron J. Gurevic, Institute for General History, Moscow

PANEL:

ALLIED MILITARY DIPLOMACY IN WORLD WAR I
Joint session with the American Military Institute
CHAIR:

S. F. Wise, Carleton University

Hands across the Sea: The American War Department, the AEF, and InterAllied Cooperation, 1917-1918. Daniel R. Beaver, University of Cincinnati
Coalition Warfare in Berlin and Vienna 1914: Disjointed Allies. Holger H.
Herwig, Vanderbilt University

Anglo-American Naval Relations: Cooperation or Competition? Mary Klacbko,
New York City
COMMENT: B. Franklin Cooling, Office of Air Force History

NEW CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES TO THE STUDY OF U.S. FOREIGN RELATIONS
CHAIR:

Sally Marks, Providence, RI

Interdisciplinary Perspectives. John L. Gaddis, Ohio University
International Perspectives. Michael Hunt, University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill
PaulM. Kennedy, Yale University; Thomas McCormick, University
of Wisconsin, Madison
COMMENT:

NAZI AND SOVIET FILM PROPAGANDA AND THE "JEWISH
QUESTION"
Sybil Milton, United States Holocaust Museum
Karl Ritter and the Heroic Nazi Cinema. Jay W. Baird, Miami University
Nazi Film Propaganda and the "Jewish Question." David Welch, Polytechnic
of Central London
CHAIR:

Soviet and Polish Film Material on the Holocaust. R. C. Raack, California
State University, Hayward
COMMENT:

Sybil Milton

WOMEN'S STUDIES AND WOMEN'S HISTORY: THE NATURE OF
PARTNERSHIP
Sponsored by the AHA Committee on Women ffistorians
CHAIR:

Claire Goldberg Moses, University of Maryland College Park
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PANEL: Myra Dinnerstein., University of Arizona; Robert Griswold, University
of Oklahoma; Hilda Smith, University of Cincinnati
COMMENT: The Audience

THE FUTURE OF THE mSTORICAL PROFESSION
Richard W. Lyman, Stanford University
PANEL: Louis R. Harlan, University of Maryland College Park;; Richard H.
Kohn, Office of Air Force History; Arthur S. Link, Princeton University; Diane
Ravitch, Teachers College, Columbia University
COMMENT: The Audience
CHAIR:

Luncheons
MODERN EUROPEAN msTORY SECTION
Why Pornography is an Important Historical Topic. Lynn Hunt, University of
Pennsylvania

POLISH AMERICAN msTORICAL ASSOCIATION
PRESIDING:

Mieczyslaw B.Biskupski,

st.

John Fisher College

Polish Americans: The Fourth Generation. Leonard Chrobot, St. Mary's College
pm ALPHA THETA
PRESIDING:

Carla H. Hay, Marquette University, and President, PAT

Practicing Law in Gold Rush California. Gordon M. Bakken, California State
University, Fullerton

AUTHORITY, THE FAMILY, AND THE DEAD IN EUROPE AND CHINA:
ELE~H·FOURTEENTH CENTURIES
CHAIR:

Ralph E. Giesey, University of Iowa

The Case of China in the Eleventh to Thirteenth Centuries. Patricia Ebrey,
University of lllinois, Urbana-Champaign

The Case of France in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries. Elizabeth A.
R. Brown, Brooklyn College and Graduate School, City University of New
York
COMMENT: Timothy Brook, University of Toronto; Ralph E. Giesey
AMERICAN IDENTITY AND INTERNATIONAL msTORY: PERCEP·
TIONS OF SELF AND OTHER INTJIE TWENTIETH CENTURY
CHAIR:

Lawrence S. Kaplan, Kent State University
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But They're COUsIns: Television 'and
Bailey, University of Kans8s
.

the Search for NationaUdennty. Beth

'

Corporate Citizens. David Farber, University of Kansas
Mob or Community: International Images in American Political Language.
Mary Sheila McMaho!)" State Universjty :of New YOQc/' ~uffal,o ' " , ,
COMMENT:

Robert Brent Toplin~ UniveJ:;Sity of Noqh .Carolina,

Wilmingtoq

LONG SHADOWS'
Presentation of a film documentary. Ross Spears, ~tQr

RECONCEIVING RECENTLY PUBLISHED ARTICLES
Joint session with the Association for the Bibliography of History
CHAIR:

Sally Moffitt, University of Cincmnati Libraries'

John C. Attig, Penn State University; Zdenek David, Wilson Center,
Smithsonian Institution; Robert Schnucker, ~orthelist Missoini State University
PANEL:

COMMENT:

The Audience

ABSOLUTISM AND URBAN SPACE IN EARLY MODERN ITALY
MUir, Jr.; Lritrlsiana State UniverSity ,

CHAIR: Edward W.

I
r

From Republic to DUChy: The Spatial Reorientation of Florence, 1551-1632.
R. Burr Litchfield, Brown Uhlversity
,
,
Contested Space in Papal Rome, 1620-l740. Lainie Nussdorfer, Wesleyan
University
The City as Theater: The Ritual Use of Space in"Baroque Turin, 1650-l750.
Geoffrey Symcox, UniversitY of California, Los Angeles
COMMENT: Edward M.Muir, Jr.

COMMEMORATING THE TWOHUNDREDl'H ANNIVERSARY OF
THE DEATH OF CHARLEs m" OF SPAIN {1759-1788):GOVERN-

MENT, SCIENCE, AND EXPLORATION IN THE AGE OF
ENLIGHTENMENT
Joint session with the Soci~ty for Spanish and Portuguese ,HistoriCal Stutties
CHAIR: Renato Barahano, Vniversity ~f lllinois, Chicago,
.
,
The Place of Charles HI in. the History of Spain. Richard Herr, University of
California, Berkeley
,

For the Glory of Science:, Spanish Scientific Expeditions of the Eighteenth
Century. his H. W. Engstrand, University of San Diego
Spanish Exploration on the Califl?mia Coast in the Eighteenth Cen.tury: The,
Strange Career of Alejandro Jordan, NlliIal Chaplain.,Janet R. Fireman, J"os
Angeles Cpunty Museum of Natural History
COMMENT: George M. Addy, Brigham Young University
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THE PLi\.CE OF U.S. HISTORY IN WORLD HISTORY
session with the World History Association

Joi~t

CHAIR: Kenneth E. Koons, Virginia Military Iilstitute
The United States in World History: An Economic and Demographic Scheme.
Paul V. Adams, Shippensburg University
A Comparative Approach to the History of the Americas. Maurice A. Godsey,
Princeton High School
The United States in World History: Some Teaching Strategies. Peter N. Stearns,
Carnegie-Mellon University
.
COMMENT:

Sarah S. Hughes, Hampton University; Theodore Von Laue, Clark

University

THE PEASANT FAMILY AND THE SERF ECONOMY IN RUSSIA AND
EASTERN EUROPE, 1650-1850
CHAIR: Steven L. Hoch, University of Iowa
Social Strqtification and the Peasant Household in Royal Prussia, 1660-1750.
Dwight van Hom, Columbia University

Family and Economy in the Baltic Serf State in the Early Nineteenth Century.
Andrejs Plakans, Iowa State University, and Charles Wetherell, University of
California, Riverside
/?ich Peasants and Their Patronage Networks on an Obrok Estate in Early
Nineteenth-Century Russia. Edgar Melton, Wright State University
COMMENT: Christine D. Worobec, Kent State University; Steven L. Hoch

THE BICENTENNIAL OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION: NEW RE·
SEARCH, NEW AUDIENCES
Sponsored by the National Endowment for the Humanities
Thomas M. Adams, National Endowment for the Humanities
International Scho(ars and Scholarly Conferences. Robert Forster, Johns Hopkins University
CHAIR:

Printing and the French Revolution: An Exhibition at the New York Public
Library. Carla A. Hesse, Rutgers University
The French Revolution and Its Modem Legacy: A Bicentennial Reappraisal for
High School Teachers and the General Public. Darline G. Levy, New York
University
Rethinking the French Revolution Through Theater. Carl D. Weiner, Carleton
College
COMMENT:

Keith·M. Baker, University of Chicago

POLITICS AND HISTORY: THE CASE OF KURT WALDHEIM
CHAIR: Charles W. Sydnor, Jr., Emory and Henry College
The Case ofKurt Waldheim: War Criminal or a Cog in the War ofExtermination.
Gerhard Botz, Universitiit Salzburg
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The Historian As Waldheim Biogrtipher. Robert Herzstein, University of South
Carolina
.
COMMENT: James L. Collins, Jr., USA (Ret'd.) , member of the Waldheim
Commission; Ferdinand Trauttmansdorff, EmbaSsy of ~ustria

SCIENCE AND GENDER IN LIBERAL ARTS COlLEGES
Joint session with the History of Scie!lce Society
CHAIR: Hugh Hawkins, Amherst College
The Transformation of Sdence EducatiQn at Moum Holyoke in the Gilded Age.
Miriam R. Levin, UniverSitY of Massachusetts"
.

Female Mentors in a Male Disdpli~:ihysiology i~the Women's Colleg~s,
1900-1940. Toby Appel, University of Maryland Baltimore County
Money and Men at the Women's Colleges, 1945-1965. Margaret W. Rossiter,
Cornell University' .'
., . . .
.
.
COMMENT:

Patricia Ann Palmieri, Tufts UniversitY; Hugh Hawkins

CHANGING PERCEPTIONS OF SANCTITYINLATEMEDIEVALAND
EARLY MODERN GERMANY
.. .
Joint ~ion with the Ameri?Ul Society of Church History and~~rican
Catholic Historical Association '..
'., .
CHAIR:

Thomas N. Tentler, University of Michigan .

Vows and. Votive Offerings in Late. Medieval Bavarian Pilgrimage Shrines.
Stev~n D. Sargent, Union Colll?ge
Piety and Polemic in Late Reformation Lutheran Preaching on the Saints'
Festivals. Robert Kolb, Concordia College
The Image of Saintly Ordeal in Counter-Reformation Pilgrimage Books. Philip
M. Soergel, University of Michigan
COMMENT: Virginia Reinburg, Boston College

CROSS-CULTURAL INFLUENCES: THE INTERPRETATION OF A
LITERARY TEXT
. ..
CHAIR: Silvester J. Brito, University of Wyoming
Art, Life, and Literary Biography: Mary Austin and the Earth Horizon. Karen
S. Langlois, Huntington LibrarY
.

Philosophical Influences of Native American Cultures on Willa Cather, Frank
Waters, and Margaret Craven. Richard F. Fleck, State University College of
New York:; Cortland '
COMMENT: Terry' P. Wilson, University of California, Berkeley

A SMORGASBORD OF CHEMICALS; SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE, PUBLIC AWARENESS, AND HUMAN FOOD
Joint session with the History of Science Society
CHAIR: . John

Parascandola, National Library of Medicine
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Use of Chemicals in Food Products: The Delaney Committee Hearings, 19501952. Suzanne R. White, Food and Drug Administration
An Unanticipated Aftertaste: Cancer and DES in Beef. Alan I. Marcus, Iowa
State University.
COMMENT: Thomas R. Dunlap, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; John Parascandola
FINANCE AND ECONOMY IN MEXICO AND PERU, NINETEENTH
AND TWENTlEm CENTURIES
Joint session with the Conference on Latin American History
CHAIR: John H. Coatsworth, University of Chicago

Payingfor Caudillos: Peruvian State Finance, 1820-1850. Paul E. Gootenberg,
Brandeis University

Institutional and Iriformal Finance in Peru, 1884-1930. Alfonso W. Quiroz,
Baruch College, City University of New York

Industrial Finance in Porfirian Mexico. Stephen H. Haber, Stanford University
COMMENT: Richard J. Salvucci, University of California, Berkeley; Linda K.
Salvucci, Trinity UniverSity

GENDER STUDIES AND WOMEN'S STUDIES IN INDIA: BENGAL, A
CASE STUDY
CHAIR: Gilbert Chan, Miami University

Imperial Legacies: The History of a Gender-Based Cultural Ideology in AngloBengali Literary Criticism. Lou Ratte, Connecticut Center for Independent
Historians

Past Legacies and Cu"ent Practices: An Investigation of Bengali Thought on
Gender and Its Relationship to the Ideology of the Contemporary Indian Woman's Movement. Manashi DasGupta, Indian Council for Philosophical Research
Beyond Ideologies, Beyond Legacies: Cu"ent Efforts to Let Rural Women and
Urban Working Women Speakfor Themselves. Arata Ganguly, Women's Research Center, Calcutta
COMMENT: Mrinalini Sinha, State University of New York, Stony Brook; Ann
Kibbey, University of Colorado
CLASS, RACE, AND GENDER IN TWENTlEm-CENTURY WORKING-CLASS HISTORY
CHAIR: Ronald Schatz, Wesleyan University

The Social Dynamics of Color, Class, Gender: Afro-American Work and
Community in the Southern West Virginia Coalfields, 1915-1932. Joe W. Trotter,
Jr., Carnegie-Mellon University

Tacit Understanding: Patterns ofRace and Gender Relations in the Philadelphia
Radio Industry, 1923-1952. Patricia A. Cooper, Drexel University
Gender and Labor Militancy in a Midwestern Auto Town: Women and Work
in Anderson, Indiana, 1935-1965. Nancy F. Gabin, Purdue University
COMMENT:

Ronald Schatz
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AY1'OWO~RS

UNIONISM AND .THE .POLITICS OF SOCIAL
DEMOCRACY IN THE NEW DEAL ERA, 1935-1968
CHAIR: Susan Levine, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Controlling the ReserVe Army: Orgqnizing the Untimployed in Michigan. 19351941. James J. Lorence, University of WISCOnsin Center, Marathon County

Blqck Workers, Civil Rights Militancy, and the United. Automobile Workers.
Nelson N. Lichtenstein, Catholic University of America
Thft Old Politics ofInequality: The A/lt!JWorkers Union in the Liberal Keynesian
State. Stephen Amberg, University of Texas, San Antonio
COMMENT: Robert H. Zeiger, U~versity.of Florida; Susan Levine

THE MUNICH CRISIS AFTER FIFTY YEAtts'
Joint session witIi the AmericaIt Conm.Uttee on the History of the Second
World War
CHAIR: Thomas L. Sakmyster, University of Cincinilati
The Munich Crisis After Fifty Years. Gerhard L. Weinberg, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill
COMMENT: Anna M. Cienciala, University of Kansas;·Keith Eubank, Queens
College, City University of New York; Jiri Hochman, Ohio State University;
William R. Rock, Bowling Green State University

RECRUITING AFRO-AMERICANS FOR THE GRADUATE EDUCATION PIPELINE: STRATEGIES THAT WORK
Sponsored by the AHA Teaching Division
CHAIR: Philip B. Scranton, Rutgers University, Camden
PANEL: Recruiting for the Undergraduate Departmentl Michael J. Galgano,
James Madison University
The Graduate Department Perspective. Robert L. Harris, Cornell University
COMMENT: Priscilla Dowden, Indiana University

I~

,(

NEW DIRECTIONS IN COMPARATIVE POLITICAL ECONOMIES IN
THE 19308
CHAIR: John A. Garraty, Columbia University
The Ma1cing of Economic Policy Under the Nazi Dictatorship. Harold James,
Princeton University
The Political Economy ofJapan, 1930-1940: Coping with the Great Depression
and Economic Nationalism. Wm. Miles Fletcher m, University of North carolina, Chapel Hill
Delayed Recovery and Economic Change in America, 1929-1939. Michael A.
Bernstein. University of California, San Diego
COMMENT: Richard F. Kuisel, State University of New York, Stony Brook
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:AFTER' ORIENTALISM: THE THIRD WORLD'WRI'rES ITS OWN
mSTORY"
'
Edward Said, Columbia University
Clio on the Nile: Reflections on Sudanese Historiography. Rex S. OjFahey,
Uniyersity of Bergen
Westoxicationand Its Antidotes: Mlislim HistoricaL Vision Since the Irl:tnidn
Revolution. Richard W.t Bulliet; Columbia University ,
The Writing ofDe-Orientalized South Asian Histories. Gyan Pi:akash, Piincet~I1
University
"
,
CHAIR:

coMMENT: ErvandAbniliamiani Banrch College, CityUn1versity of New York

THE BUSINESS OF msTORY
. .
Joint Session wjth file. Natio~ ~9IJm:iI on Pilbli!! Jijsiqrf
CHAIR: Barb~ J. H()we; West'YkgiDiil U;Uversity

,

Managing a History Company. Philip L. C~te1on, HistQry Associates, Inc.
The Project-Oriented History Company. D. LomeMcW~~,. HMS As~odates
COMMENT: Diane F. Britton, University ofTQledo; Charles T ..~oqissey, Baylof
CQllege of Mydicine 9ntllfistoiyl'rqjec:~ \ ' ,
'. .
c

AMERICAN msTORICAL ASSOCIA1:iON GENERAL. MEETING
Louis R. Harlan, University of Maryland College Park
AWARD OF PRIZES:
Herbert Baxter Adams Prize
George Louis Beer Prize
Albert J. Beveridge Award
Paul Birdsall Prize
James H; Breasted Prize
John H. Dunning Prize
John K. Fairbank Prize
Herbert Feis Award
Leo' Gershoy A~ard
\ '
Joan Kelly Memorjal Prize
Littleton-Griswold Prize
Howard R~ Marraro Prize
AHA AWARD FOR SCHOLARLY DISTINCTION: To beailnounced .
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS:
The Internationalization of History., Akita lriye,. University of Chicago
PRESIDING:

BREAKFAST MEETING OF THE AHA COMMITTEE ON ·WOMEN
msTORIANS'
.
PRESIDING: Judith Walkowitz, Rutgers~University, and chair;t\HA Committee
on Women Historians
SPEAKER: Joan W. Scott, Institute for Advanced Study
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BATCH AND:MASSIPRODUOTION: UABOR, MANAGEMENT AND
MARKETS IN THE UNITED STATES, 19C)O.,.l94O
CHAIR: Steven Fraser, Basic Books .
Craft Consciousness' and Labor Revolt: The, Case oflthe San Francisco Metal
Workers, 1900-1941. Richard Boyden, University of California, Berkeley. "
Workers, Grievances, and TechnicaL €hange: The Transition'from Batch to
Mass Production at Allis-Chalmers, 1900-1940.StepheriMeyer,University of
~~nsinl r~~de,
,~
Doubled Decay: Factory and Market Conflicts and the Crisis of the American
, X~le ITIflustry" ,~WJO-l94!J. Philip,B. ~to~, R,~tgers U¢ye~fty, Gan1~n
COMMENT: Ava Baron, Rider College; Glenn Porter, Hagley Museum and LIbrary

" "," ,/ ' "" .

I
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I,

POPULAR

"

C!llil£!EI, ~~q ;. ~P:JJQN~

TWENTIETH~I!.l'IJ.lJJ.~Y RUSSIA

AND

9~ ~;$L,F

·iJol .jl:A~~X

'.fIlE SO~T UNION.

Stephen Frank, Bos~n'U~v(;ll'Sity"
,
Self and Society 'in the Russkm Print Me&,
'" ; . ' ",
University of MinneSota" " ,

.

CHAIR:

1900-1930. Jeffrey P.' Brooks,
,"

.

"

Wbrlds inCon,fitct? PattUuch};,fA,uhority, DiScipline, 'dndp~srooni lrijeractions in the, Russian School before 1914. A. Benoit EkIbf, Indiana University
Self-Expression in a Communal Tradition: Folk Artists of Northern Russia.
Alison Hilton!, Georgeto~, Univ~rsity, '"
COMMENr: Robert i,Bezucba, At)me~t College

; ~;

I. '

TRANSATLANTIC LOBBYING IN THE EIGIITEENTII CENTURY
John M. Murrin, Princeton University
The Dissenters' Lobbies and Eighteenth-Century' Bri~h ~~strfllion the
American Colonies. Alison G. Olson, University of MarYland <;Oll~ge Pa*.
From Friends to Allies: Changing Patterns of Influence in Anglo-American
Congregationalism. Francis J. Bremer, Millersville University
"Queen Anne' American Kings" in a Transatlantic Network ojP()litits.: D8niel
K. Richter, Dickinson College
,
COMMENT: Richard R. Johnson, University of Washingwn:
CHAIR:

0/

s

"I,

SKILL ANu'PROTEST IN ,THE EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY
CHAIR: Peter Whalley, Loyola University
,. r
Class versuS Craft? Technology and Sldll in,Trade Union Politics in Interwar
France. Kathryn Amdur, Emory University
Sldll and Industrial Protest in Coventry and Bridgeport During 'World War I.
Jeffrey Haydu, SyracUse University
" I,'
i ; ,,' " " '

"Proletarian Protest"? Sldll and Protest in the German Chemical Industry,
19()(h1925. Craig Patton, Albion College ' ,
COMMENT: Heather Hogan, Oberlin College and, Harvard' Russian Research

Center

,',1
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BLACK HEALTH IN TIlE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL
Joint SesSion 'with the Conference oq .Latin Am~rican History .
CHAIR: Donald B. Cooper, Ohio State University
The Health of~laves i~ the United Stlltes: Evidence by Region and Time Period.
Ricl'lartl H. Steckel, Ohlo State University
Physicians' Perceptions ofBlack Health in the United States and Brazil. Dalila
.
de Sousa, Bowling Green State UniverSity
The Nutritional Link with Slave Infant and Chlld Mort~iityin Brazil. Kenneth
F. Kiple, Bowling Green State University
OOMMENT:' Roben Paquette; Hiunilton. College; Alfred W. Crosby, UniverSity
of Texas, Austin
.
.

LAND TENURE

~·HACIENDARE¥ORM

IN EARLY COLONIAL

PERU
Joint session with the Conft;rence on Latin American .History
CHAlR: . Lawrence A. Clayton,University of A,labama
Early Nf!1J-Indian Jpndowners in tfze Vitor Valley, Arequipa. Kei~ Davies"
Vanderbilt University
..
Indian and Spanish Conceptions ~fLandTenure in Peru between 1450-1800.
Susan E. Rainirez, DePaul University
Land Tenure in Colonial Hoonaco (Peru): Sixteenth arid Seventeenth CentUries.
Efrafn Trelles, Universidad' Catolica.; Lima
.
COMMENT: Roben Keith, Boston University
COMPARATIVE URBAN STUDIES
David Montgomery, Yale University
Urban Entrepreneurialis.m: The ~qlti71JOre Case .and It~ Significance. David,
Harvey, st. Peter's College, Oxford
"Municipal Socialism" in Anglo-American Perspective. John S. Rowett, Brasenose
CoUege, Oxford
COMMENT: Edward K. Muller, University of Pittsburgh; Jon t~aford, Purdue
University
"
CHAIR:

CINC~Art'S BLACK HOUSING PROBLEM: PUBLIC POLICY AND
URBAN
CHANGE"
..........
"
CHAIR:

Mark Naison, Fordham University

More than Jim Crow: Urban Change, Public Policy, and Black Ghetto Formation in Cincinnati, 1900-1945. Henry Louis Taylor, Jr., State University
College of New York, Buffalo

Cincinnati Blacks and the1rimy ofLow-1ncomeHousing Reform, 1900-1950:
Roben B. Fairbanks, University of Texas, Arlipgton

Making the Second: Ghetto in Cincjnna(i: Avondale,
Casey-Leininger, University of Cincinnati
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Hill; Judith

COMMENT: Roget'liotcllin; UniverSity of North Carolina; Cb4pel
SpraUl-Scbinidt,' Univ~tSity of Cfnclt.nati ' ,
','
., '.
I
' .

\ .

i

,.',

\

THEPOLmcS OF SEcriRITv: CRIME AND LEGITIMACY miRING
THE ITALIAN RISORGIMENTO'"
".".
,,..
.

".

,

:' ~

~,

.

~ "

\

",t

,I,

'

cHAIR: Raymond Grew, University oq~fic~~

I
(,

1.

,

'';

Politics and Cr.irr¥ in the Risorg~n'p, 1.8~1~60 . .Jo~,pavjs,. Upivpsity.
of Warwick"
.......
.,.
j

"

;

i

ilrjgq(l!lage, C;1jmt;. !lfl!i tlze ~004., of ~ R,iso.rgimentoin fJplog1lfl:~ 185fhl8?9.
Steven C: HugheS, Loyola College, Baltimore
. . . . . , . . .. ' . '
Assassination and Alienation: The Discouragement of the Moderates in the
Papal State after 1849. Leopold Glueclcert, Loyola University, Chicago
COMMENT: .Marion S.Miller, Uruversity oflIIiiriois, dbld8gb
.

,.

,."',

"..

.

.

AN AGE OF EQUIPOISE? RELIGIOUS TENSIONS IN MID·NINETEENTH CENTURY BRITAiN ....
'.. '
. ". '.

I

JolDt SeSsion wJth the· N6rth Am~ri~ trint~rence on B~S~c'lit:s, .

I

MefiJodist Women Le~rs ~the Quesif~r:R.espectabili&"tP3lk18@. a9~

~: Catherine M. PreIiJ;lger, Yale University

t

)

,

.

Glen, University of New Haven
~
Milit'¥ll Rt,JT1/ll1l Catholicism and Its Enemies. if' Mid-Victprfan Manchester.
Denis Paz, ClemSon University
,
.'
,
;

"

j.

<

,.'

j.

.

"

"'"

"

,.."

Protestan,t Militancy in the Age of Equipoise, 1851":'1870. Frarik Wallis, Monroe, Connecticut
COMMENT: Catherine M. Preliriger

\

/

\

\vAR n

ASIA, THE SORGE SPY
RING, AND WORLD
.
..
.
CHAIR: Ray Cline, Georgetown University
Ozaki Hot$um/and'ihe Sorge Spy Ri~g Revisited.' ~rs JohnsQn,
of O$fornia, San Diego
.
~

~

Pni~tlrsity

Point Man in China: Kawai Teikichi andHisSUb-ring. Joshua A~Fogel, &rvard
University
The Mystery of Ito Ritsu, Then andNow. Barbara Brooks, M:cGill University.
Richard Sorge,Agnts Smedley;·dnd chinese ConlactS. .Stephen Mac~o~.
Arizona State University
COMMENT: Ray Cline

WOMEN AND THE MARKET
Sponsored by the AHA·.CominiUee on Women'HiStoriaDs '
CHAIR: Barbara Engel, University of'Colorado .
Wofneil~i'Rites;Cohsumption,Class, aMIGenl:ier. Susan Porter Benson, Urn-'
versity of Missouri, C o l u m b i a ' ·
. . .;.
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Women as ConsU1hers in Late Nineteenth- aiIil Early Twentieth-Century Europe.
Ellen Furlough, Kenyon College
COMMENT: Jean-Christophe Agnew, .Yale University
THE 1988 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION IN 'fIlE HIstORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF TWO HUNDRED YEARS
CHAIR:' JoeIH. Silbey, Cornell Universjty
PANEL: Harry Boyte, University .of Minnesota; Ronald P. Fonnisano, Clark
University;Mannjng Marable,Ohio State University; Joel Rogers, University
of Wisconsin, Ma4ison; Margare~ g, .Thompson, Syracuse University
COMMENT: The Audience
ELECTRICITY IN HIsTORY: A 'SEsSION' IN MEMORY OF BERN
DmNER
Joint session with the History of;ScienceSOcietY
CHAIR: Mary JoNye, University bfOklahoma
Benjamin Franklin and Newtonian Philosophy: The History of Science aiui t1i~
History of Ideas. LBernardCohert,'HarvardUniversity
.
TheBlectrocution of Natural Philosqphy In .the :Age of Reason. JoOO Heilbron~
University of California; Berkeley
The Ambiguous Frog! The Philosophical Significance of tlieGalvani-Volta
Controversy. Marcello Pera, University of Lucca'
'

CURIAL SOCIETY AND CULTURAL REFORM IN THE AGE OF THE
AND REFORMATION
CHAIR: JoOO Patrick Donnelly, Marquette University
Critics and Deferlders of the Papal Court iltthe Midfifteenth Century. JoOO
Monfasani, ~tate University c:lf New york, :Albany
Could the Pre-Trentine Curia be Reformed? The Case ofthe Dataria Apostolica.
Elisabeth G. Gleason! University o.fSan Francisco.
Bishops Resident in Rome and the Problem ofEpiscopal Residence, 1550-1585.
Barbara M. Hallman, California State Polytechnic University
COMMENT:. Nelson E. Minnich, Cath()~c;University of America
REN~SANCE

CHILD HEALTH AND CHILD CARE IN EARLY 1WENTIETH-C~
TURY AMERICA
Joint session with the History of Science Society
CHAIR: William J. Reese, Indiana University
Science, Politics, andProfessionaHnterest: Infant Mortality' and Urban P"re~
Milk Reform. Richard Meckel, Brown Jjniyersity
Orphans and Doctors: The Search for Childhood Vaccines in Eii"lyjTwentietH~
Century America. Susan E. Lederer, Penn State University
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Guarding the Nlirsiry~" Babies, Germs; and ,t1teNew Public, Health. Naomi
Rogers, Brown University
,
coMMENT: Monis Vogel, Temple UniverSity"
.wOMEN IN MASCULINE D,OMAlNS
,
~: Elizabeth l~~so~', Universiij'oi W~cOnSin, La Crosse'

"We'll Teach the Damn Nigger Wem.:IiSo1ne,Serue": BlackFemale Victims
ofSouthem Lynchings. Christie Farnhan:t, Indiana University
Still Out in the Midday sUn? Women;, Popuiizr History, and 'the Relevance of
the StUdy:of thNmperial History • Richlird'A. ,Voeltz,' €allieron UniverSity ,
The Myth of the Male Mining Frontier: Women Soutdoughsand the''Aldskil
Stampede. Michael Ostrogorsky, Alaska Office of History and Archaeology .
C?MMENT: Margaret Strobel,. UQiv~ity of ~ois. ,qriCllgo
THE POLITICS OF TEXTBOOK: ADoPTION
Jom! session with the AHA Tea~ DivIsion arid the SOciety for
Education
.'
, ,
','.

CHAIR:

History

,

Edward Gosseliri, Califoriua,SUife,UniverSity, Long Beach

B' Ann Bowman, Preqtice'Halli~Step~ E. Gottlieb, Albany Law School,
Union University; Louis Griger; Texas'EducationJ\gency;n6nald Schwartz,
CaliforniaBtate University, ~~g Beac,h;A.llen,Wheatcrofi, Q.C. ~eath; lames
"
Wetzler, Pennsylvania I?e~~t ~f Ed,u9AA?!l

PANEL:

WORKSTATION·BASED RESEARCH AND TEACHING TECHNIQUES
FOR HISTORIANS,' l
"
, . : ' .
Sponsored by the InterUniversity ConsOrtium for Educational Computing
arid the Joint AHA.:oAH"8A*Coniinittee on HistorlanS and'Ai'chiVists
CHAIR: Robert Cavalier, InterUniversity Consortium for Eduoational Computing
1.
_~, '
". ~"',
'_.
."
,."',
.
Current Directions in WorkStdtion COrilputirigfor Hist.onans. Michael Carter,
" ",,'
"
Stanford University
,

•• , , : ; '

1.

.'

The Great American History Machine: Exploratory Research Environments for
Historians. David Miller, Carnegie"Mellon University •
. ','.

.'
AUSTRIAN ATTITUDES TOWAIm' G~'UNrFIdATION
Joint session with the ConferenCe Group for Central European History
CHAIR: Barbara lehtvich, Indiana UniVersity,
1
•

The German Question at the Congress of Vienna, 1814-1815. LaWrence I.
Flockerzie, University of Dayton'
•
,'"
" ::,
't,
'
Traum oder Wrrklichkeit? Austria and,the QuestforGermari Unification, 1848Ilj5!, LawreI!~ .T: S9ndbausJ"Vni~el'!)ity of IndiaplWOlis
Anschluss-Annexation-lndependeru:e?· AUstria and Germany; 19i 8.:.1945. Kle~
~,YQ~;IQ~~fe~,.,Smj~CQllege,
COMMENT:

r_.

~;,,'

Enno Kraehe, University 6 f V i r g i n i a ' , ' ,

.,

"

NATIONAL ,HIS~OltY. DAY:,~TIPSTOIUANS, CAN

Aml ARE

DOING
Spouored by the AHA ~l'" t~ ~ and NatiOlUJl
HIstory Day
,
' .

CHAIR: David D. Van Tassel, Case WesteJ;n Reserve University
PANEL: W. David Baird, ~ Urdvemty; Pamela Bennett, Indiana Historical Bureau
. ...
'
COMMENT:

John 1ifT~,:Duke·ttDWeJSity~

,

. ,') '1

•

MIGRATION' AND'~C CIl"ANGE: GERMANSPEAKING SCIENTISTS AI"rEIl: ~. ,..'
" '

ENFORCED

Joint fIeSI!Ion with the HIstory of Sdence Society
.CiiAIR:' Fd~K.RIDger;iJiliV6'SitY of1PiftiibiliglL
The Birth of a Scientific Community: Emigres at the InstitUte for :AiJvanced
study, ~933i-I945~lJiIUri Smitli ~~, Cl9llege.of tbeHoly Cross,
. ,

.HaniliJIrArendiaiul£mmyt¥oe/Mn: Femak:Refogee Scholars,andtlie ReceptiOn
of 1'Mir Ideas in America. Karen Green~; Bard College
,.
Emigrl German PsychoIogistsajter .1?33: Discipline Structure and Science
Transfer. ~tcben O. Ash, Univ~~ty"p'f~gf{~ ,"
f " ;" . ... '
COMMENT: Paul K. H~~" p,~v~~! pJ,W:~pt .
• 1 ~!'.

• .

WOMEN Al\ID SOCIAL REFORM: TWO VIEWS
..ciiAiR: AIleD'F. DaViS, 'Ietnple;UniVemtj,::.',
Women and Refi:Jrm. I8'l();"194fi: A Gener.titlonOJ.Approach: Lois Scharf, Case
W~~ ~~~U~v~jlY. <, I • :.:', " ' I , "
", "
FrancesJ!dldns and:tM.Twmtieth-Ce~,Reform Tradition: A Biographical
. View. Wmifred Wandersee, state University College of New York, oneonta
COMMENT: Edith Mayo, National Museum of American History, Smithsonian
¥tutiqll; ~n F,,9avis ,.,

HISTORY AND POUCY'
:f>
.') J
Ernest R. May, Harvard University
PANEL: RObert 'Bluin'.Celimn.t.rteIli~.Agetky;'IbeOdme'lIbrshbei'g, University of Pennsy1vl!ni.ai ~,~, lJ,~,~tof S~J;~ Phipps,
The Phipps GrOup
.
1

CHAIR:

.>,

I'

'l1IE REIIISTORICIZATION OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
CHAIR: Randall Collins~ U~Y~8iD' of:~Ol1)iat Riverside,
The l!I~ce~si1y for l!~rically fJased:$cIciiU TJaeory: The Example. of $O(jal
Class. Michael Marui; University of CalifOrnia, Los Angeles
- 'i '.c
Slave ~ociety:'A.l!eglecie4 Category of fr.e",ooeTJI.SiJcie.ty, ~~do~,
Harvard University
H'

J'38

••. ,

:Why Sociology'Heeds History diUl Vice

Versd~.;JackGOldstone,

Northwestern

University
cOMMENT: J. Rogers Hollingsworth, ,umvdtSit}' of WisconSm, MadisOn'

Lu,lcheOIlS

AMERICAN CATHOUC ~TORICALASSOOIATlON
Most Reverend DanielE. Pilarczyk, Archbishop of Cincinnati

GREETING:

.

PRESIDING: AImabelle M. MeA~~!,~~~$~W~ Stjlte <r~~~~F
Christianity and Context. Bernard F,'a,ejllj', VillanoV!l~Um"ersity.

COORDINATING COMMIJa'EE ON· WOMEN IN THE HISTORICAL
PROFESSIO~
PRESIDING: . Frances Richardson Keller, 'San;Erancisco' StateUnivet'Sity
Power and DiscordinWomen!s,RelillionS; Some,HistoriciJI.RejlectionS: Natalie
Zemon Davis, PrincetOn University,

CONFERENCE ON ASIAN HIsTORY'
PRESIDING: Grant K. ~, University of Kansas '
Japanese History: New Sources, New Ideas. Tetsuo Najita, University of Chicago
HISTORIANS OF THE GILDED AGE AND THE PROGRESSIVE,ERA
PRESIDING: Charles W. ~oun. Austin Peay State University
The GildedAge and the Progressive Era:.A Convirsdtibii.Michilel E. MCGerr,
MassachusettS Institute of Technology, and ·HenryD•. Shapiro, .University of
Cincinnati
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON PUBUC HISTORY AND
FOR HISTORY IN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
PRESIDING: Barbara J. Howe, West Virginia Univ~ity: .

m

SOCIETY

NORTH AMERICAN.CONFERENCE,ON.BRITISHSTI:lDIES,
PRESIDING: LoisG. Schwoerer, oeoIge'WuiiiDgtotl University
INTRODUcnON: R. J. Q. Adams, Texas A&M University
The Oratory of Winston Churchill. David Cannadine, Columbia University
ORGANIZATION OF HISTORY 'tEACHERS
EarIP. Bell, UniversiiYmghSchool, Chicago" ana vice:president,
OHT
'
,

'PREsIDING:

iJ'reriils' in 'social History'andTedchingtlii Bilsics,. Peter 'N. 'Steams, carnegieMellon University

,
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,

AMERICAN HlSTORlCALASSOClATlON

SOCIETY FOR HISTORIANS OF AMERICAN FOREIGN RELATIONS
PRESIDING: George .C. Herring, University of Kentucky
LostErilpires. 'Llilyd C: Garoner, Ru~ers University'
INCORPORATING WOMEN IN'IO,WORLD HISTORY AND THE HIS~
TORIES OF AFRICA, ASIA, THE MIDDLE EAST; AND LATIN

AMERICA'

.

.

. .

.

'"

.

:ffistOry

Joint session with ~ COIuerence Group on Woinen's
CHAIR: Lynn Werner," Roosevelt University
Africa., Iris Berger, State Univer81tyof'New ,YOrk, Albany .
,

,

~

., , - ' , ' ? ,J

~

,)"

:

--,~

;:

Latin America and the Caribbean. Vifgirifa Sanchez Korrol, Brooklyn College,
City University of New ¥ ork

.

Asia. Sharon L. Sievers, California Statetrniversity, Long·Beach.

The Middle East.· Judith Tucker, Georgetown University ,
COMMENT: Anand Yang, Uriiversity ofUtali
I""

/

d.: ~ ,!, ' ,_

•

HISTORY, ECOLOGY,ANi> NlrrRmON: LATIN AMERICA AND THE
WIDER WORLD
Joint session with the Confe~nce o~ l'tatti. 'AmerlcaD History
CHAIR: Mary Karasch, Oakland Uiriversity
~. Reception of American Crops 1;" the Old World. William' H. McNeill,
emeritus, University of Chicago
American Indian Foods aiiJ European Seiilers;''AlfredW. Crosby, University
of Texas~. Austin. '.
COw.rnN1'! James Lockharti Uhiversity .of California, Los Angeles; William C;
!)t!:Jrteyant, Smith/iqnian,Institution; M;l\l)' ~h

THE ISSUE OF VIOLENCE IN ANTEBELLUM REFORM: RACE ANI)
GENDER PERSPECTIVES
CHAIR: Emma J. Lapsansky, Temple Umversity
Life in Garrison's.Shatiow: Bostdjt's Black'Abolitionists. af!d·the Problem of
Violent Means. Roy E. Finkenbine, Florida State University
A Prudent Submission:'Nonresistiince rheory iuul the Feminization of Radical
Reform. Donald Yacovone, Fl6cida Shite lTniv~rsity
..
Virtue and Violence: Female l.!ltraistsilnd the ItJ.eology of Nonresistance. Lori
D. Ginzberg,Penn State UniverSity
COMMENT:

'.

, .

.

Lawrence J. Friedman, Bowling Green'State Uriiversity
,1'

,

HOMAGE TO SIDNEY PAINTER: NEW PERSPECTIVES ON HIS MEDIEVAL~GLISH,WORLD .
" ,
. ,.
Joint session with the Charles Homer Haskins Society, the Medieval Aciltl"
emy of Anierica,and the North American ConferenCe on Brltlsh Studies
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,
"

ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAM
c,HAIR: Fred A. ~l,,; Jr.; "VmY~~~ pf~llIlecti~ut

Robert Fitz Harding of Brist(]l qnd His Sons: Profile of an Early Angevin
Burgess-Baron and His f~ily's Cfrf!an: Develppmem. Robert B.Patterson,
University of South Carolina

'

'

Anglo-Norman Monlf-Bishops: Reluctance,. Resignation. and Reform. Marylou
Ruud, UniverSity of CalifOI'nia, Santa Baibata

'

Edward ill as a Cultural PatroTt. j~ W. Alexander, University of Georgia
COMMENT: Fred f\. Cazel, Jr:.,
'
.I

"

'"

LESSONS FROM THE ANCIENTS: ,CIJASSICAL REPUBLICANISM IN
1787....."1833
AMERICAN POLITICAL TlIOUGHT,
1,
, •• :
\ t;,
Sponsored by the American PbllologicaJ Association
,

,

~"

, , " ' !

cHAIR: Jack P;6reene, JohnslIoP~ UniverSity

AthenianDemocracyandtheFoUl/dingFathers. Jennifer TolbertRoberts, Southern
Methodist University
. " ,.
The Classics and the U.S. Constitution. Carl J.' Ric~,' Vanderbilt University

Classical Models of Government in the Early National Period. Ward W. Briggs,
University of Soudi\C8rolina'

'.,

,

.

,

COMMENT: Meyer Reinhold, Boston University
,

,

IMAGES OF SOCIAL RESPONSffiILITYON THE AMERICAN HOME
FRONT IN WORLD WAR n
CHAIR:

Susan M. Hartmann, Ohio State UniverSify

Determining Comparative Sacrifice: The Negotiation of American Mobilization
in World War ll. MarkH. Leff, University of:lllinois,Urbana-Cbampaign
A Shallow Conversion: Stuari Symmgum orUi'Corportlte LiberaliSm at Efnerion
Electric. 1939-1945. Rosemary Feurer, Washington University
CQMMENT: John W. Jeffries, U)liversity. of Mary)and .Baltimore County; Susan

M. HaItmann . ,

,.

,"

'

COPYlUGHT
PROTECTION
-,
<,. _" " OF' , -LITERARY
' 'I - - , PROPERTY
Sponsored by the AHA PrOte8sioD8I Division .
I

CHAIR:

Robert L. 'Zangrando,

The Historical Context.

~

tJnive~ity,ofAlcrO~

Mich~l Les Benedict, Ohio State University

Provisions of the Currem Law. Marybeth Peters, Office of the Register of
Copyrights, Library of Congress

'

COMMENT: Robin Highani, Kansas State University; The Audience

WOMEN AND THE MAKING OF THE WELFARE STATE IN THE
~§IA~
CHAlRl' A!iuiJBaWley, Trenton State College
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AMERICAN HISTtJRICALASSO(;lATION
Hull Housi! Goes to Washington: Moth!!rs, Child Welja,re, and the State. Molly
La4d~Taylor,

J3ro\Yfi PIliversity

Gender and the Making of Labor Standards Legislation: The 1933 New ·york
HQTT1f!lVork Law. Eilee~Boris; How~ University
COMMENT: Sonya Michel, University ofIDinois, UrbriDa-dlampaign; Alan Dawley
SOCIAL HISTORY AND CULTURAL uNDERSTANDINGS: NEW
PERSPECTIVES ON TWENTIETH~CENTURY LATIN AMERICA
Joint session with the Conference on Latin American History
c~: Catherine ~di QUee~'s lJmv~rsity

Modes of Presentation: Gente Decente and Gente de Pueblo in the Public Life
of Latin America. Herbert ~t;alJ!l, PI1iv~rs~ty9f Yirgipia
La Raza R~belde 4e $ubtillva: Class,Etlmicity,. and tilt! TrapsjormatiQn. of
Political Conscio14Sness in.Subtiava (LeQn),Nicaragua, 1955-:15J63. Jeffrey L.
GiJuId, lridlana UIliyeciiij '.

.

,

.' "

NeW Appro~ches {Q lrujian History:Cu!tura! AffiT7Tl(ltion and Ethnic Movemerzts
(Cumbal, Columbia). Joanne Rappaport, Uqiversity of Maryland Baltimore
County
COMMENT:

William Rosenberg, New S~hool for Social R~search

AMERICAN CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
CHAIR: Jonathan Sarna, Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati

Saved or Slaughtered: Ambivalence in Fundamentalist!Jewish Relations between
the Wars. Timothy.P. Weber, ,denver seprinary
.
Christian~Jewish Relations in thelJ.nitedStates, 1920s-1940s. Leonard Dinnerstein, University of Arizona'
;'

't

...

'.

..

.

'"

.'

1

cq~.:. ~~l Carpenter, Wheaton College; Leo P. Rib\lffo, George Wash. .
ington Uriiversitji

MIDDLE-CLAss MILITANCY AND REPUBLICAN POLmcS IN MIDNINETEENTIi CENTuRy FRANCE
.
CHAIR:

Michael Burns, Mount l;Iolyoke College

Protestant Repl{blicallis",saruj the Making of the Third Republic. Steven C.
Hause, University of Missouri, St. Louis
FrenchFreeT1}Q~onryand

the Formation of the Republican Elite, 1/161-1877.

Philip Nord: Princeton University

.

.

T.he Forination ola Radical Identity: Opposition Jciurnalism, 1860s-1885.
Judith F. Stone,
COMMENT:

western Michigan University

.'

Debora L. Silverman, University of Califo~, Los Angeles

~ClENcE AN]) CULTUJW. IMPE~M
Joint· session with the History of ScienCe Society
.
:i' "~1'"~
CHAIR: Paul Forman, National Mus.ewn of American History, SiintIlsoMan
lristitution
,

'
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ANNUAL MElttING PROGRAM
The Politics 'of ExCellenCe: The Nobel Prize in the Service of CUltUral I"'I'erialism. Robert Marc Friedman, Norwegian Research Council and Uppsala
University

I,

I

~
I.

"Civilizing Rio" : British NeocblOniiilism 'and the Public Health C'ampaign in
. Rio de Janeiro; 1880-1910. re~ Ann M~, Union College
Greater Ge'rmaliy, Cultural IniperiiilisTn, and the Myth of the German Atomic
.. /Jomb. Mark Walker, Unio.n COlle~e
.
COMMENT: 4w.is' Pyenson; UniYmitiS de Montreal·

THE EDUCATION AND PROFESSn)NALIZATION OF PHYSIcIANS,
lsoo-,1950
. l,", :
Joint session with the BistOry .of Science SOciety
. ciJAIR: Roilald t. Numbers; University of WiSConsm, 'Madison'
'.
Nati6nal Differences ill &mcdltng Physicfrms; 1800-1914: The importa";e of
i'

r

". '

National Factors in Professional EdUCation in Britain, Frdnce, Germany, and
the United States~ TIi6masR Beiiliier, wayne State'UmversitY·
. "
thei'ension lJJtweeitTheory dndpiaci;ce in Genniui Meilical EdUcdfiO",
1850. Arleen Tuchinan, Vanderbilt University
.
'.
The Profes~ionil1izatiiJn hf AciJJeJiicMedicihe i~ the' United States the Late
Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries. William Rothstein, University of Maryland

i800-

,n

Baltimore County

. ~,

,.

.., '

COMMENT: Jolin Harley Warner,. Yale University.

COMPARATIVE STriDIEs OFiiELIGtOUS
.-REFORMATION TO MODERN-TIMEs'

CUL'ruim FROM THE
.

CHAIR: Jill Raitt, University of MissOuri, C01umbia

. Two Calvinisms: The R~ligious Cultwe ofFrench caIviniS1i. andAnglo-~can
Puritanism. Philip J. Benedict, Brown University
Two Reforming .Catholic~: Cli;1Jcal Ideals and Lay Practice in' 9ounter-Reformation EUrope and Colonial Afrifa. ¥dreV{ E .. Barnes, Carn,~gi~-MeIton
University·

.?:

I'

.

Two Colonies: Flanders andIreW. Alan NealGaIpem, UniverSity ofMlchigan
, COMMENT:' 'Olliries Cohen, u'tuvefsitY of ~SconsiD, Madisbrt
"

.

'

\,

WHY ALL TIlE STUI)JES OF tlISTORYIN'THE
SCHOOLS?
'" ,<".
'
.
Sponsored by the AHA Te8chlng Division .'.

' .

'cHAiR: ~atriCia'Albj~rgGrati~, ~~ U~v~rsity, ~4 vi~president,. ~
Teaching Division
PANEL: Kenneth t. Jackson; Cohiinbta University, and Bradley Commission
on History in the Schools; Fay Metcalfl National Commission on Social Studies;
Charlotte Crabtree, University of ~inia', LOs Angel~i8n4 National tenter
for History in the Schools; J9!ni M. An;vlilo, Halaildale High School, Tex!lS;
}AW?'!~tcv~artWerner, Nicolet Hi~S,chooli WlSC~nsin
COMMENT: The Audience
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'

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
THE PERSONAL REGIME OF WILHELM n
Eleanor Turk, Indiana University, East .
Wilhelm II and the Hale Interview. Andrew Carlson, KalamazooCounty Gov.
ernrnent, ~chigan
CIiAIR.:

Wilhelin II: Parvenu among Princes. LanWCecil, Washington .~d Lee. University
COMMENT:

Thomas A. Kohut, Williams College; Eleanor Turk

LABOR IN THE CIVIL WAR: THE GERMAN AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
Sponsored. bytbe German Historical Institute, WashingtOn, D.C.
CHAIR: Nora Faires, University of ~chigan, Flint
German-American Working Class Radicalism and the American Civil War.
HartmutKeil, Universitat MOOchen

.The German Labor Movement in Chicago during the Civil War: An Exploration
of Its Social Origins and Politics. John B. Jentz, Newberry Library
German-American Labor and the Republican Party during the Civil War: The
Situation in St, Louis and Cincinnati. Joerg Nagler, German Historical Institute,
Washington, D.C.
coMME,NT: Bruce Levine, University of Cincinnati

PROBLEMS AND PROMISES OF GOVERNMENTAL IIISTORY .
CHAIR: Sherrill B. Wells, U.S. Department of State
Official Histories: A Vanishing Species. Ronald H. Spector, Naval Historical
Center
Does Official History Have a Future? David Trask, U.S. Army Center of
Military History (retd.)
COMMENT: Lynn Eden, Carnegie-Mellon University; Steven L. Rearden, Herndon, Virginia .
.

WRITING IIISTORY AND READING mSTORY: THE EFFECT OF
LITERARY THEORY ONOUR CRAFT
CHAIR: Uoyd Krarner~ University of N,?rth Carolina, Chapel Hill
The Challenge of Theory History to "Normal History." Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr.,
University of ~chigan
History Readi'nglReading History. Richard T. Vann, Wesleyan UniverSity
History, Mystery, Meaning, and Truth. Nancy F. Partner, McGill University
COMMENT: Allan Megill, University of Iowa
THE AIR WAR AGAINST NORTH VIETNAM
CHAIR: George C. H~rring, University of Kentucky

The Unholy Grail: The United States AirForce' s Theory ofVictoiy:atMAtiUfrican
Policy in Vietnam, 1964-1968. Larry E. Cable, University of North Carolina,
Wilmington
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'

AN}{UAL MEETING, PROGR/W
The Air War Against North Vi~. 1965"-1972:: A GlauseWitZiiJh, Appraisal
and Perception of Effectiveness. Mark A. Clodfelter, U:S. Air Force Acade~y
1Jze 1972 Use o/Air Power in Vietrlam: An As~e~srnent.Kellneth P. Werrell,
. Radford UniverSity ,
"
.
COMMENT: Peter M. ,Dunn,
St3:te Univers~'

f

i

University of Missouri; Caroline Ziemke, Ohio
.
,,
'

PARADOX AND DIVERSITY IN ENGLISH FEMINISM: FABIANS,

.JEWS,. ANI) '~~~W:. W()MJ];N1':(,)Jf :nIE:i920s

(

Joint ~n wjth,t"eNortl\ Am~ Conference oil ,British Studies

j

CHAIR:

I

Suzann Buckley, State U"l1iversity of New York, ·Plattsburgh

"Scientific Soc.(qlisrn and Ec.ono.Wic lrukpelUience: The Fabian Women's. Group
and Theories of Socialist Feminism. PollyBeIlls, Rutgers University
Fr(Jm Rothschi14 M(Jderates tOFt:gnkfinRadic~: Jewis}/. Women in the, English
Feminist Mpve1Tl(1n1,,19QO-192~, 4n~Gordon){QZIDack, .foundation fodew-

r

i

ish Studies

I

, ' - :

.,

·l~,ecorstructingl!ritishfemin4rn:,The

University of Houston

1

COMMENT:

~

Crisis of the 1920s .. Harold L. Smith,

.'

.

.

Berenice Carroll, Vnjvt;:rsity of lllinois, Urbana~paign

BORDEI.t CROSSINGS: NEWP,EllSPECTIVES IN INTERNATIONAL

HISTORY iN HONOR OFAkmA iR1YE . ",

' ,"

, ..

Akira ,Iriye, UniverSity o( Chicago
,
Bruce Cumings, UniverSity of Chicago; Walter LaFeber, Come~ Upiversity; Charles S. Maier, HarVard University; ChriStopher Thome, University
of Sussex:
.
.
.
CHAIR:

~

~

",

,

_)

~

fl. _

,I

1

',

_

_ _

,

PANEL:

:'PIuMARY SOURcEs IN THE TEAcHiNG OF HiSTORY
Sponsored by the National Endo~ent for the Humanities
CHAIR:
r'

Frank Frankfort,
National Endowment ,for the Hurnanip.es
_ . . '
.

Understanding the COhstltution: A. Program for SecoiuJary School Teachers.
Augustus Bums, University of Florida

.',

Historical Arc~iJlogy ofEu~d;~a:h Expansion,1500-1700. James Deetz, UniverSityof ciilifor'nia, :Berkeley. .' '"

"!'

•

•

,

The History of Western PUblic Culture. Paul Ziegler, AsSumption College
P;~gram 'at Kansas. J~es Woelfel, lJniversitY of

The Western Civilization
Kansas
'
COMMENT:

.' ."

.,

Marcia Colish, Oberlin College

VISUALIZING HISTORY: MtTIFACTSAND MOVING IMAGES
Sponsored by the Natiomil EndoWment for the Huma:irlties
"~lbMRt!\Ma((lrP.achter;, National

PortiiUt Gallery

mstoriilnnilldHistorical Exhibit;. Eric Foner; Coliunbia UDiversity
"
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AMER1€AN HISTORIOAL ASSOCIATION
J;oopPJ;MalftlJefll!t;t;tt ft{usewn 6.urators"QlI!Nlistorians. OIi,$Mahoney, ChiC{lgoJJis!prjQ.!ll.~~i~tYi· ,~.'.:",
,,\,.', ;
The Problems and Promises o/Translating History to Film.~Iineth L~ Bums,
Florentine FIlms
,', .
~':"[ '.
Who Does the Historian's Work? Barbara J. Fields, Columbia University and
Unive~~!y', C?f Mississippi . ~
/.
~~~,., *,t.. '
"..
j
, COMMENT: Marc Pachter ;.
'."',

AMERicAN'ms-rORIcAt ASsoCIArtON IIUSINEsS~G"
PREsiDlN'o:XJruafrlye,\VniveiSityofdueago : ;, ,. " .'.
.,'.
Report of t~ Executive DireC{or. Saml1el R,"G!unmOIL
'-",'_ ""
~!!pPrf: ot,fIIf1 ~4itor., Q.~v.i!I J,.,.~J., ;In!li1lJ!!l UQiv.ersity,,; I
.;
,Report of the Nominating Committee. Richard S. Duml, University ofPennsylvlinia

,(

\'"~

~·",~;;1.4

,,,_: •• ~, •. ~,./.,"

"L:.~':,~

·'1d

Repons,Oj thet¥fiIe=Pri8identsc ' , " ,,', . ,,::' " ' : "
Professional Division. John Jay TePaske, Duke University '~"
,'Research BiVision:,!qchard T. VaDn,Wesleyan University ..
Teaching Division. Patricia AIbjerg Graham, HarVard University
Other Business.
';JI'ARIiAMEN'l'AiUAN~, 'MiChae1 Les Benedict;, OHio StiiteUruveIiity
!";~

,'~

::, "

,

SUBURBS:1OOJ'PUBmO sERvicES:PtJBtn:: Wotts AND SUBURBAN HISTORY
,I "
Jo~t".session With the Public Works Historical Society
, ','
CHAIR: Kenneth T. Jaeksiiri,C<)llrintiia,tJhl¥ersny ,

,0000Your'OWti1ioihe:TheAi1iericanReaJEsttite/.ndiiitfydiuf.NCitidnalHouslng
Policy.'MkA:Weiss, MaSSaChUsetts Institute of Technology , '
,publiC' WeirkS Pliiilidilg"and the Metrbpblis: C,ity 'and R'igio"dI Plqnni!lK in
i

Cincinnati, 1929-1950. Robert A. BurDbam",:Oruversiij ofCinciJinati ' '
coMMENT:'R6berHrIiiIurian, Rutgers Oni~eisiikAnn'ourIdiiKeating, PUblic
Works Historical Society

THE HISTORIAN, THE STATE, AND THE COLD
.

,

l'

I,'.

,

,

WAR

, .•

~:J~es MpcGre~~~ ~;~,W~~.ec}~ege , ", ':' '. ".'

.'

The HIStorian, the State, and the Cold War. Edward Pessen, Bru;uch College
and Graduate Center, City University of New Y,ork .
.
"t'~

~-'·'c, ...~,'

,",,,,V, t ,

""""":'1

\~,) • . ' ,',

1~qJ

~,cr

,~~.~

,'.t.

,

COMMENT: Robert DalIek, University of California, Los Ang~~s; Mich~~HogJ;~' .02!~J~ i~BIlivers~ty;. Betty
.lJn~.~rger~ Tex~ :~&M' University;
ames Mil\;UU;;gor
urns
' . '
'.
- , ,,
"

M:.

GENDER AND THE CONCEPT OF SERVICE IN THE FORMATION
lfIIE':WELFARE STATE
.':r I'~: ': t
- -\
. ,,-:.r

~OF

CHAiR:' 1ilnothy Onf,Qyle,. B~ardCQIJ.~ge? {CoI~bia VI!iV~1¥
,.,'~
American Women Relief Workers in World War I and the Creation of a Model
State. Barbara Balliet, Sarah LawrertceCollege"
.' ' ," ,
.

'," .,' ,
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'

Who Will Better ExhibltTolerance: rrMTeiuion Betweeit V~ and
Professionalism in the Women's HOlM Mission Movemeni. SUiID P. Yobn,
Princeton University
coMMENT. Paula Baker, University of Massachusetts

1I

THE PROTEAN HISTORIAN: MAINTAINING PRO"'SSIONAL

II

awR: Me~ Hennessey~

r

II
I

,

i

1
J

j

I
i

IDENTITY IN NONTRADmONAL SETIlNGS'

I, , , '

"

The B~'~IScbooI, La J911a, California

SolitIIde and comnumity for ~ /~~ s.~. ~ ,~~ JndepeodeDt Scholars of SaD Diego
I,'

,

,

" . '

I

1M Historicol Stand in an /lIferdispPlinory Teocher~einat tettk,. blUnnander, North Carolina Center for'the ).dVanCeMeDt of Te.dIiIig IIDd Christ

School
History for the Public. Curtis Wood, Mountain Heritage CCDIcr, Weatem c.rolina University
,
' ,"
COMMENT: Page Putnam Miller, National Cootdinating ConUniacc' forlbe Pro-

, '

~m~'

STATE POLICY AND COLONIAL .ECONOMY: .EIGIITIENTII.cENTully SPANISH AMERICA' '"
.

JobIt seaIon with ,the Coaf~ OIl LatIn American 1IIIIerJ'
~:

Ann Twinam, University of Cincinnati
The HuancaveliC!l Mercury Minu.;~.Q~clrsiJver Trade, altdS~ /mperltd
Reform, 1778-1810. Kendall BJ:!)\VD~ lJill,sdaIe ·CQUege

8.tote Enrerp,uein llopn M~t?: ,ProjJls,I'oliciu, tutti P~ of the To-

bacco Monopoly, 1765-1821., Susail'Deans-SDJitb, Uni~ty ~r~,AlIStin

ConrmercialD,ue8uJation~l~rJtUReform:TheCaU&ofM¢cO,antlC~.
Allan J. Keutbe, TCXas,Tecb Um,v~ty

.:
~ ~ A.Bur!ddder, l!,J;liv~of~, ~.~
I

LABOR LIBERALISM IN CRISIS
Sidney Fine, University of Michigan
,
BIocIc Puwer and Labor: tIu! Cnicibk of Uberali.rm.
University
,,
'.' ',i

"

CHAIR:

Pet« LCvy, kutgers
'

,

"

"

1M Ag~ny of Ubualism: The 'UAW~ Vkiitam, 1~1961J:.Kevin JIoyIe,
University of Micbiglin
'"
, " " "
"
ctiMMsNr: fo Aim E. ArgefSinger, University Of Maryland Ibkimore Cowity;
Joon..lwJlard; Oilkland University
,
.
i

(:ONSTlTUTION, ADMINISTRATION, AND POLITICAL Ii.'CONOMY
IN AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 'ANI) GEitMANYIN TilE LAB IIGHTEENTH AND EARLY ~ CENTURIES"
,. '.'
"
awR:

James Melton, EinOry UniverSitY
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Enlightenment, 'Economics, andlhe Wiiversity: PoliticaZ,EconoTTiy the .University of Gottingen in th~ Late Eighteenth Oentury. Hans Boedecker, MaxPlanck-Institut
Frllm Cameralism to Political Economy~ Paul Silverman, Columbia University
Sources ofTradition and Innovation in Law in Eighteenth-Century Eait Prussia.
S,teven.~stiqgIl.,Vnh;e\"Sity of <;:~orpia, S.3IJ.IJi~go.
COMMENT: Susan Mahoney, GeorgetoWI). Unive~ity

THE POPULAR HERO AS PRESIDENT: IriNriENiIURG AND Tim
WEIMAR REPUBLIC
.
."
".

CHAIR: Margaret L. Anderson, Swarthmore College
The Making of the President, 1925: The Decision to Nominate Hindenburg.
Noel D; Cary, Oakland University,
"This Greatest Day of Ge171lfln Honor": PresidentialVictllry an4 Popl4lar
Festivity.lrz·t1!t; Weimar RepHlJlic. PeterA-. Fritzsche, Universjty ()f lllingis,
Ufbana-Cnampirlgn . ."
. '. . d.. ..,.. . .
. .
." "
Who Voted for Hindenburg? Who Votedfor Hitler? Jurgen Falter, Freie Uni.
.'
versitat Berlin'
COMMENT:

Robert

Gra~wol,

Washington State University

ANTI-SEMITISM IN ACADEME
Joint session with the AriIetican:JewiSh HistorlcalSociety
CHAIR: Abraham Peck, American JeWish Archives
Anti-Semitism iiz tire Academy: The Case ofJewishLearning. Harold Wechsler,
National Education Association
JAP Baiting on a College Campus: AnEX~nipleofGender'and Ethnic Stereotyping .. Gary Spencer, Syracuse University
COMMENT: Roriald Bayor, Georgialnstinite ofTeclmology; Dati Oren, National
Institutes of Health;. Gladys Rosen, American Jewish Corinnittee

LAW AND SOCIETY IN MEDIEVAL ENGLAND
Joint session with the Charles Homer Haskins Society, Medieval A~demy
of America, and the North American Conference on British Studies
Emily Zack Tabuteau, Michigan state University
Patterns ofLiberty Ritual in Medieval Ellgland:Manumission Charters in Their
Ideological Context. Paul R. Hyams, PembrokeCollege,.Oxford\,
Ecclesiastical Justice in Angevin England. Richard.Helmholz, University of
Chicago
EngiishLaW and GoveT7lfiru:e: The 'Effect ofthe Black Death. Robert C. Palmer,
University of Houston .
CHAIR:

COMMENT:

Charles ponabue, Jr., Harvard University
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,1FHE'msmRIOGRAPHY :0F ,THE RENAISSAN€E:, A 'COMMEMORATIVESESSION IN HONOR 0E ERIC COCHRANE
')
Jobit session with the Society for Italian Historical Studies, llie SOciety for
Refo~tionJlesearcb,;and, 'the American.CathoUc Historical Association

Julius Kirshner, University.ofChicago
.,
Renaissance HistoriographY,' noiuddWtlcOx, Univetsit}f of New 'Hainpsliife
The Counter-Reformation Reco1iliderid. toM M.' Ffe8dIey, UniversitY North
CHAIR:

of

Carolina, Chapel Hill

Revisiting the Forgotten Centuries. Brendan Dooley, Venice, Italy

coMMENT: NarlcyS. Sirue~et, 1~w1iop~tlriiveis1ty;latll~Mi~hae1 W~~s,
Boston College

'

AW~GTHEGREATD~ON

Janice:Reiff, Case Western Reserve Univcrsity
Unemp/ojTriek Poiiry: the Pthhning; 1920-1933 :'Udo S~r~ llpiv~rS~ty Of
Wmdsor
:'
'",
CHAIR:

<

,.--

.,~ ~,-~.'

J'i

-"

:

',,-

".'>-

~ :>'~,

-

'.',

,".

--

:

,+-,

_

,-,

UnemploymeiifPoliey:The PraitiCe, 1933'-1943. RichiinU. Jensen, UnivcF!'ity
of lllinois, Chicago
COMMENT:

' ,

Donald t.- 'CrltCliIbW ;UrUvetsit)i rifNo~ Dmoe';Daniel

NelS<)ri,

University of Akron
ANTIPSYCHIATRY;'EXPA~S~ ~,HIS:rOltY

Joint session with the lIist(t,ry of ,~ence

~ety

~:, ,N~~y, ~o~ ,State T.lJli,v.e~ity o{ New Y,o~, ~tO}lY BrpQk :
kmpsychiatry: Patients' Perspectiv~s From theNirieteenthaiul Early Twentieth
C~nturie,s. ElIeq Dwyer,]n. P{l!yersi~ . ;,
i ,
"'. Y ' '
The MeTital Patients' Liberation Movement; 197CYtotheBresent,Jlidi ChamberlID" ~o~~CY ,o,f ¥e~W-fatj~!1~ ,,'
:, ,
'
Antipsychiatry in ,HistOrical Perspective:j~.;Socio-CuItuTal-Scientific Pheilomenon. Norman Dain, Rutgers University, Newark
.
COMMENT: Nancy Tomes
:'- .....

f

.

'

, ~

"

c

_

><'"

"

~

RACE, S~(;E, AND AP~~;.
Joint session with the HIstory ()f;;ScieI;\ce Sc;»clety
~: I!bWmR•. Sloan,Uqiversity of~9tre.J;>ame·
."
Race and the iliiuIguage o/Science,. Nancy' Stepan, Coliunbia University
Social Science and Social Policy iri.South Africa. 1950-1985. David Goldberg,
New York University
Race, ·Sciencej,(mdthe.Legitiination of White 'Supremacy in SouthAfrica; Paul
Rich, Upiversity of Warwick
. ,"
COMMENT: John W. Ceu, Duke University .
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VARIETIES OF THE BLACK EXPERIENCE IN THE DEEP SOUTH,

1724-1915

' '

.

CHAIR: Charles Joyner, University of South Carolina, Coastal Carolina College
Free Blacks in Colonial New Orleans: The French and Spanish Eras, 17241803. Jackie R. Booker, Kent State University
"Belongin' tf! White Folks": Slave Life (n Marshall and DeSoto Counties,
Mississippi. Cheryl Thurber, University of Mississippi
Lynching in Mississippi, 1889-1915. Orville Vernon Burton II,lu;1 Terence Fmriegan, University of illinois, Urbaria-C;hampaign
COMMENT: D;JJ]jel C. Littlefield, Lo~isi~a State University; Barton Shaw, Cedar Crest College
.'

POLISH EMIGRATION, THELABORMOVEMENT, AND POLmCAL
~ICALISM,

1900-1925

Joint session with the Polish American Historical Associ8'tion
CHAIR: M. B. Biskupski, St. John Fisher College
Polish Workers Afleep~' Immigrant []1Ji(}ns g,nd Workers' Contfol in America,
1900-1922. Adam Walaszek, Jagielloniait University
Socialism as an Americanizing Forc~.' TJ,e Polish-American Left; 1900-1925.
Mary E. Cygan, Northwestern University
Polish Immigrant Wor~rs in Europe and the Labor Movement. AndrzejBrozek,
Jagiellonian University
COMMENT: James Barrett,. University of illinois, Urbana-Champaign

THE STATE AND THE PEOPLE: POWRTl';tRiME, AND HEALTH
IN EIGHTEENTH·CEN'f,lJR¥ EUR9PE,
CHAIR: CissieC Fairchilds, SyracliseUniversity
Royal Paternalism with a Repressive Face: The Ideology of Poverty in Late
Eig~teenth-Century France. William J. Olejniczak:, College of Charleston'
Power, Discourse, and theEightee':'th~Century English State; or, Foucault
among the Historians. Randall McGowen, U,uversity of Oregon
The Well-ordered Police State Revisited: Health Policies in BraunschweigWolfenbuttel, 1747-1820. Mary Lindermann, Carnegie-Mellon University
COMMENT: Julius Ruff, Marquette Univers!ty

THE WORLD AT ONE'S.FINGERTIPS: THE MEDIEVAL AND EARLY
MODERN DATA BANK (MEMDB)
CHAIR: Martha C. Howell, Rutgers University
The BanlPng of History: The MEMDB. Martha Carlin, Rutgers University
Europe and the MEMDB. Willem Blockmans, Rijksuniversiteit te Leiden
From Information on Information to Information Itself. Consfarice Gould, Research Libraries Group, Inc.
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The ElectroniC Note: From Foot to End to Disk. Douglas Mitchell, University
of Chicago Press
COMMENT: Martha C. Howell

WOMEN IN ANCIENT LAw
Sponsored by the Women's Classical Cau~us and.the Friends oCAncient
History
CHAIR: :Sarah B. Pomeroy, .Graduate Center, City University of New York
Rape, Adultery, Prostitution, and Abortion: The Regulation o/Female Sexuality
in the Ancient Near Eastern I.Aws. roAnn: Scurlock, University .of Chicago
Marriage and the Married Woman in Athenian Law. Cynthia B. Patterson,
Emory University
Roman Marriage: How Long Can It Last. Richard Mitchell, University of
lllinois, Urbana-Champaign
COMMENT: .phyllis Culham, UniteqStates Naval Academy

THE POSSmILITIESOF AMERICAN POLITICAL TIIOUGHT: PERSPECTIVE FROM SOCtu. HISTORY
cHAm! John Bodriar, Indiana UniversitY
PANEL: Clayborne Carson, Stanford UniversIty; Alice Kessler-Harris, Temple
University; Mary P. Ryan,UniversIty ofCaliforniil, Berkeley; Ronald Walters,
Johns Hopkins University
.
..
COMMENT:

The Audience

RACE AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Robert L. Beisner, Ainerican University·
PANEL: Japan and the United States. John Dower, University of California,
CHAIR:

San Diego
Latin America. Ramon Eduardo Ruiz, University of California,· San Diego
Britain, the Commonwealth, andAsia. Christopher Thome, UniverSity of SUssex
Africa. Ali Maznii, UniverSity of Michigan .

The Middle East; Eqbal Ahmed, Hampshire College

LOCAL HISTORICAL STUDIES AND THE GRAND GENERALIZATIONS OF NATIONAL HISTORY
CHAIR:

Arthur J. Slavin, University of Louisville

"The Tudor Revolution in Government" and the English Country Town. Robert
Tittler, Concordia University
Strasbourg, the Landesherrlichekfrchenregiment, and the Relative Autonomy of
Lutheran Chlfrches in Germany. James M. Kittelson, Ohio State University
Local History and Imperial Spain. Carla Rahn Phillips, University of Minnesota
COMMENT: James C. Tracy, University of Minnesota
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MUSEUMS AND THE AMERICAN. CITY: A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE ON STRATEGIES FOR PUBLIC INTERPRETATIONS
CHAIR:

Howard P. Chudacoff, Brown University

The Problematic Role of the Interpretive Narrative. Frank Jewell, Valentine
Museum, Richmond, Virginia

The Intellectual Limits of Recent Historical Scholarship in Developing Interpretive Themes. Gale E. Peterson, Cincinnati Historical SOCiety
The Problem of Translating Ideas Developed within an "Academic" Format
into the Presentational ModeofMuseums.·Barry Dressel, Historical Department
of Detroit
COMMENT: Katharine T. Corbett, Missouri HistoriCal Society;Timothy J. Meagher,
National Endowment for the. Humanities

NATIONAL HISTORY AND PUBLIC MEMORY
CHAIR:

Michael Kammen, Cornell· University

National History in the USSR. Howard Mehlinger, Indiana University
One Man's Invasion is Another Man's Advance: National History in Japan and
Korea. G. Cameron Hurst m, University of Kansas
The Contestfor Public Culture in America Since the Sixties. Michael Zuckerman,
University of Pennsylvania

The Searchfor a Bearable Past in Twentieth-Century Germany. James Sheehan,
Stanford University
COMMENT: Harry Harootunian, University of Chicago

BmLlOGRAPHY AND HISTORY: THE POTENTIAL OF THE ENGLISH SHORT-TITLE CATALOGUE AND THE NINETEENTH-CENTURY SHORT-TITLE CATALOGUE FOR HISTORICAL RESEARCH
AND PRESERVATION
CHAIR: Henry L. Snyder, University of California, Riverside
The English Short-Title· Catalogue. Henry L. Snyder
Utilizing the ESTC arid the NSTC for Studying the History ofEnglish Education,
1720-1870. F.J.G. Robinson, Avero Publications, Ltd.
NSTC: Exploiting Its Index~s and Subject Classification. GwendolineAverley,
Avero Publications, Ltd.

NSTC and Preserving the Printed Record. Kenneth Carpenter, Harvard University
cOMMENT: Henry L. Snyder

THREATS TO THE ROMAN EMPIRE: ROME'S RESPONSE TO DANGER FROM WITHOUT AND "WITHIN
CHAIR:

John Eadie, Michigan State University

The Crisis ofthe Third Century: The Response ofthe Emperors. Guy M. Rogers,
Wellesley College
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. SociaL Threats anrI SociaL ControL: Marital LegislatiQn in)he Fourthan4 Fifth
Centunes.· Judith EVaDsGrubbs, .Sweet Briar College. '
The End of the ETTlP!re? ROmfl";'Vit1ys of ¥ilitaryDefeat in the Late Empire.
Marsha B. McCoy, Yme U~iversity
.,
Gallo-Roman Coilaboratorswith the Barbarians: What Did They Do and When
Did They Do It? Rmph W. Mathisen, University of South Carolina
COMMENT: John Eadie

.:
INSTITUTION AND DEVELOPMENT: PR()BLEMS IN' PRODUCTIV-

,1TY ANQ: ~'nffi,N'F IN.¥EQJEYAL ENGLAND.~ " .
CHAIR:

Barbara Hanawmt, University of Mimiesota .

l'

. Stock Management on the EngLish Royal Estates, 1236-1240. Robert Stacey,
, '
University of Washington
The State and Agrariali Lordship': Coiifllcts over Productivity and Feudlu Prerogatives. Kathleen A. Biddickj· Uruversit}rofNotre Dame '. "
.
Capital Investment and Revenue Prc/ductiori onAgricuLtuhllEhizte~ in Mediei,aL
EngLand: The exampLe of Mills: ·John Langdon,'UIiiversity ofA:1berta,
COMMENT:

Mavis H. Mate, UniverSity Of Oregon

CHAIR: Robert F. Bulk, Mliskingtim College '
Eisenhower. DuLles, iuul Southeast Asia. Gary' Hess', :BowIfug Gfeen State
University
Nixon, Ford,,Kissinger,. and China. Robert D. Schulzinger, University of Colorado, BoUlder "
"
.

COMMENT: D.iane Kunz, Yme University; Harvey Statt:'Indiana.Umversity"

RELIGION AND POLI11ICSIN ~CENTAFRO-AMERICANHISTORY
CHAIR: James M. Washington, Unio~ Theologicm Se?$ary
Prophecy and Politics: Jesse Jackson in the Black American and American
Religious Traditions. Michael J. McTighe, Gettysburg College
The Civil Rights Movemen~ Meets Black P~wer: The Work of JesseL; Jackson.
Roger D. Hatch, Centru Michigan University
,
COMMENT: Elsa Barkley Brown, State University of New· YOJ;k; Bingham~on;
John H. Bmcey, Jr., University of Massachusetts
.. ,
.

-WORLD
~~~uLT~
PfliriA,ANri
AIR
POWER WARIi IN THE FAR EAST:
.
" ' , ' " .......
.

Jo~t session with the American
World War, .
CHAIR:

C~mmittee on' the il4tory ~f the Second

Alfred F. Hurley, University of North Texas
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Wtfr/tHVQi! II ilitM'FarElIst:. 'iihenniUiIt, Ghtlfa, and Air P6Wer. MarthaByI'd,
Davidson, NortIl Carolina
'
Japanese Air PoWer in the China War.
D.lCOox, San Diego State Unive1'Sity
~:MichaeISchaller, University of Ariiona; Alfred F. Hurley

Alvm
_

~i

WAR oo'im:CONsTaUCTlON OF GENDER.IN BRITAIN~ FRANCE,

~1'IIE ~)l$I'A~
",
' •.
.CHAIR: Deborah GQrham, Carleton University
Gender and sexUal Discourse inIJrita,i",A/t.e:r, World War I. Susan K. Kent,
University of Florida

:'~C;iviJi~!!p", ~l!..~~~~r !las St!Yl'.;. J,.a qarco~e. an4 (J~nder Ambig.uity

"in PiJsfwdr!FiiinCt!'!'mlU:Y LOuise RobertS, Bl'QWn Pbiv~ity.

"
the Girl Who M(in.;ed HarrY James": American
Women and·tHit 'P'f'lJbl/m OfPofriicm ObligaYiOn In WorldWdr 11; Robert West~~ University of Rochester '
COMMi!lli'llaPatricc!· Higonnet, Harvanl UniveisJtj;Deborah Gorhiun

"i Want a Girl JIISt like

~ ~CES, EOLlTlC8" A:NDGENDER:
~ OF LATIN AMERlCANlLABOR HISroRY

NEGLECTED AS·
, ,
lolnt iJeIIlon with the Conference on Latin .American. History
CHAIR:Cbarles Berquist, Duke University
Cipp ~es,Q,fldLf4!JorJlisJt?ry: TM Origins ofCorporqtist Statelnt!!rvention
in BrQiilima IniliistrUJllelations. ~obn D. French, Florida IDternational University
W~me,.Wage E~rs 'anJ'ciass S,;uggles i,i M~ico (i~10-1940). Dawn
Keremitis, WestVllItey;COUege
. . . . '.
"
Arttsan.r!SoCfoeconiimtcCltange~andPariis.ahPdlliics:TheFirstOTieHundr~d

Years OfColombian LIlbor History. David Sowell; UniverSity of South Carolina
C6~:;'¢barles BerqUiSt: Hobart SpliIdiIig;' Brooklyn College, City University of New Yorlc .
¢'

<L

.WORKING WOMEN IN THE INDUSTRIAL CITY: FAMILY AND

ETBNICITY
.CHAIR: Deborah S. Gardner, The Eni:ycliJpediaof NewYotk.City, New-York
HistoricIiI SOciety
"How { Wishlf/er.e at Home. Tonight".: Family and Working-Class .Culture
in the Lives OtN~ieeri1h~(;~ntl'J'l weste~ worliing Wonie~. MaryJ..oq~~

Unive.rsity of CliIifordia, 'San Diego
"
~.
I~g~ Women/Migrant Wo~",andFiz!nily Life in American Cities, 19001930:JuIia K. BlaciWeldei', Uruversiiy ofNoitIi Carolina, Charlotte
COMMENT: Louise TiIiy, New School fo;~SociliI Research; Do~a Gabaccia,
Mercy COllege
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,"'L,.~ .: '''';''

A REVISIONIST VQlW

..r', ,,:::,'

~ Danj,~I,Qorg. ~ lJniv~i~I' ,';,' c, ' 1"'. '. ' .'. '"
The Conf~s.sing'~hur~1J,; TMolqgjcgl.~f1S m'MtiY8 JJe.~"~
C. Barnes, Concordia College. Illinois
", .

German Protestantism, the Pruss;an East. and 1M DisinI!gIYItiD,"'Df~W!!imar
Republic: The Social S~e of~cluiqstic~~ C(m!~ .•S¥lly 9. B~
nowski, Kenyon eollege
« ' h ,.~ ~,' I; ~ . \ ' ~"He 'h C'. !,; 7, Po
Social Protestantism (The Inner Miss~)~;;";;,,' 1~3!iindi94l·iocltMii:;:.
Kaiser. UniversiW Munster

i;

t

' , "

DaVid DiepbOusi, CalWi'€OUCge"

COMMENT:

'I":"

'.,'

"

'~"."

1

'J , " ,

\ ..

_H~~ ':.. ~,,(1

"

TIiEROiEOF~~QPS~~(;~,~A~~:mS.ti)j¥;,!OOv

VIEWS AND ~O~~ .. "'; "', ~'l' ',;.. ~,~ \ ~ ",: " ,': . ,
J~tsessioo wUh tIte,~ ~~~~,>,,;
CHAIR: R. Emmett Curran. S.I.• ~toWn;Univemifyj!
,; " ~ , :'~
The Clerical Elite: 1789h1851.21oArui ~ W~folyteiebnielDati~
EpiscopalMythandReality: The Case ifWilliam O'C;om.eU, I~M~ O~TOolei
University of MassachusetQ, BOsto~
.
Toward a Comparative Epucifpal.HiStor1Z' IJIHe;Vfiiw !fo.lMrofit ~W.
Tentler. University ofMicbigan.~<
" ,~If' ,.fI.,-,,; '!" "/'""J"

R.EniiDett,Ourran; s a . i . : : ,

COMMENT:

",~; 1",,,( ",,'

""

CLERICAL'AND LAY REUGIO'N'IN UTE 'MEDIEVAL 1'li$c~.

Joint sessioIiwltt.'tbe Soctdyr~'i. B~i~~;

.,' ,.• \ .

Gene A. 'Brudc~, uni'versity i,iCaiif~ ~i~ ~ , ' /" ""
Gr~al Q!Jd, Ye~1I{qf ~~«~i!J.n ,in ~:t Flo/~;.It~~io .~;(he

CHAIR:

Chromclers. ~~ ,Till ~~,,~. y~'(~,ty ,\.'

" , . , ' . , ,," "

£"Y. ~eligion ~. ~ c.o.~~s·PI ~.S~~ :1~ ~~ ,II{~.'

UlIUlina State Umverstty
',',,!"
Orsanmichele Revisited.' Thoughls on Conjraurnity Art in the LauFoUi'kenllt
Century. Nancy Rash, Connecticut College
.
>

Gen~ ~.Bruck,er : : ;:, ':1

COMMENT:

'/i

,':" .. '

~'i."'.

_,

PBOTOGRAPBY,AND'THE 'LIFE. OFTBE MINJ) ,
CHAIR: DaVid lacobs. University of Texas.
'
,

" , ' ';

,,;'

, ,-

,

.'i: '

' T . ' '" r.,

Thj!' f'u~chai#ciJnus" ofjiiWiog;.~~:Bemizid shaw' sPIiptO,

' i

'me ihi.

to~op1iY.")delhlda B.Parsons/Mem(ibis state'Qruversi,\y,.-'
,',: ' ~" .. , . ,
t,_c, •
,
Moral Geometry: Paul Stran4• .1920-1932. 1. ~Cocks m. Colby <:o1legcl
,"_,_,~.'

.

_

:'

"~

. ~~

':,",""''.'

".>,~,.

'{.

I

~~

l~_~}t \;'

.1..

',"

The Ro~e pi p~~ f?~~,Ed,lvf}f'({ W~on fIf'4 ~/,~.,Aa~i,P.
Peeler, United States Na'{al Ac:adctmy

coMMENT:

MmY w~ Marien. S~tJDiversitY"
lSS
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THE RICH NEIGHBOR AND THE GOOD NEIGHBOR: POSTWAR
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ASSISTANCE TO BRAZIL
CHAIR: John Wirth, Stanford University
Nelson A. Rockefeller: A Private Marshall Plan/or 'Brazil; 1946-'1969. Elizabeth A. Cobbs, Stanford University
TlieLimits of Technical Assistance: The Joint Brazil.c:..United States Economic
Development Commission. W. Michael Weis, lllinois Wesleyan University
COMMENT: Mark T. Gilderhus, Colorado State University; Burton J. Kaufman,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

ORTHODOXY AND.INNOVATION: THE DISCOURSE BETWEEN OLD
AJIl1l, ~n:rw IN M~DERN RUSSIA.N'S9SIl\L AN!>' HISTORICAL
THOUGHT'
,
.
Gregory Freeze, Brandeis University
The Philosophy of History
N.Chich,erin :and theOriginsof the "State
School" of Russian History. Gary Hamburg, University of Notte Dame
Structure, Historicism, and Scieiu:e in the philosophy of V. O. [(liuchevskii.
John T. Sanders, OtJerlin College
M?dernist Scientific Elements and Orthodox Marxism: The Social Thought of
A. Ai Bogclanov. Jutta Scherrer, 'Columbia University
coMMENT: Abbott Gleason, Brown UniversItY
CHAIR:

D!P:.

J' ,

THE REVISION OF IRISH mSTORY
Joint session with the Anl"rican Cqmmittee fOI'·Irish·Studies
CHAIR: L. P. Curtis, Brown University
Major Themes in the Historiography oftrishlmmigration and Irish America.
Kerby A. Miller, University of Missouri, (;oJumbia
Revisionism in Irish History,' The Economic;War and Irish Economic Policy in
the Thirties. Mary Daly, National University of Ireland
COMMENT: Maryann Valiulisi Lafayette College

SLAVERY IN THE RED SEA AND PERSIAN GULF REGIONS, 15001956
CHAIR: Terence Walz, AmericanResearchCenter in Egypt, New York
Manumission in the Lands of the Red Sea in the Nineteenth and Twentieth
Centuries. Janet Ewald, Duke University
.
Slaves and Slave Trading in Shi i Iran, 1500-1900. Thomas Ricks, Villanova
University
.
Britain and/he Suppression of Slavery in Ai"abia,191B-1956. Suzaime Miers,
Ohio University
COMMENT: Joseph C. Miller; UiIiversity ofVirigrua

i56

ANNUAL MEEI1NG PROGRAM

NUCLEAR PANIC
CHAIR: Paul Boyer, University of Wisconsin, Madison
The Failure of Civil Defense as an Answer to Nuclear Panic, 1950-1964.
Spencer Weart, Center for the History of Physics
Plateform 70: The 1946 Atomic Panic in Paris. David Pace, Indiana University
COMMENT: Brian Balogh, Harvard University; JoAnn Brown, Johns Hopkins
University

PSYCBOHISTORY AND PSYCBOHISTORIANS: THE FIRST FIFI'Y
YEARS

Joint session with the Group for the Use of Psychology in History
CHAIR: Charles B. Strozier, John Jay College, City UniverSity of New yo~
ErikH. Erikson and the Development ofPsychohistory. Jacques Szaluta, United
States Merchant Marine Academy

Norman O. Brown and the Legacy ofFreud. Richard L. Schoenwald, CamegieMellon University
RutkJlph Binion: A Critical Appraisal of His Work. Louise E. Hoffman, Penn
State University
The Historiography of Frank E. Manuel:Toward an Integration of Psychoanalytic and Intellectual History. David J. Fisher, University of California, Los
Angeles
COMMENT: Geoffrey Cocks, Albion College

THE POSSmILITIES OF POLITICAL HISTORY: THE PERSPECTIVE
FROM POLmCAL HISTORY
Michael F. Holt, University of Virginia
Jean H. Baker, Goucher College; Samuel P. Hays, University of Pittsburgh; J. Morgan Kousser; California Institute of Technology; Richard L.
McCormick, Rutgers University

CHAIR:

PANEL:

THE LOWER MANHATTAN PROJECT: AN INTERDISCIPLINARY
APPROACH TO URBAN HISTORY
CHAIR:

William Crozier, Saint Mary's College, Minnesota

An Urban Experience: New York City's Lower East Side Neighborhoods Reconstituted into Computer-Assisted Learning Databases, 1860-1920. Chad Gaffield, University of Ottawa

Social Welfare History Archives: A Source for the Urban Experience. Beverly
Stadum, st. ClOlld State University
Urban History Reflected in the Literature of the City. H. Patrick Costello, Saint
Mary's College, Minnesota
COMMENT:

Nancy Fitch, California State University, Fullerton
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